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Kennedy Hhs Russia 
For Geneva Deadlock
KEEN COMPETITION EXPEQED
B.C. Track, Field Meet 
Underway At City Park
TINDER-DRY
Fireflghtem work to keep 
wind-blown flames from cdg- 
' ing toward a ranch structure
in California’s Mint Canyon, 
40 miles northwest of Los 
Angeles, as fire races across 
several thousand acres of
tinder - dry brush. About 400 
firemen worked in 109-degree 
weather.
Czech Spy Count Man 
Ignores Ouster Order
UNITED N A T I O N S  (AP) 
U.S. spy charges against a 
handsome Czech diplomat and 
his counter-claim that American 
intelligence tried to hire him 
landed on UN Secretary Gen 
eral Dag Hammarskjold’s desk 
today.
Central figure in the dram a 
,is Miroslav Nacvalac, 39, No. 3 
’m an in the Czech UN mission. 
He said he will ignore U.S. 
demands that he leave the coun­
try  until he gets instructions 
from his government.
A UN spokesman said Ham 
marskjold is studying a U.S. 
request that Nacvalac be ex­
pelled on grounds he had been 
collecting information from an 
American government worker 
for almost a year.
Also before the secretary-gen­
eral was a protest from the 
Czech UN mission claiming U.S. 
agents had dangled promises of 
unlimtcd wealth before Nac­
valac if he would become a spy 
for the United States.
ACCOUNTS DIFFER 
Both the U.S. and Czech ac 
counts were replete with cloak 
and dagger details including 
threats of blackmail and vio­
lence, hu t the fact.s varied 
sharply.
State departm ent spokesman 
Lincoln White gave this accoimt 
in  Washington:
Nacvalac made contact about 
•  year ago with an American, 
then a government employee, 
and demanded his cooperation, 
threatening that the American's
fiancee in Czechoslovakia would 
be prevented from joining him 
in the United States.
White said Nacvalac not only 
used threats but indicated there 
was a possibility he might de 
feet and remain in the United 
States.
The spokesman s a i d  the 
American had access to classi­
fied U.S. information, but that
he furnished only "ourported' 
secrets to Nacvalac.
“Nacvalac p a i d  sums of 
money for what he believed to 
be classified information of the 
U.S. government,” White said.
He said a meeting was ar 
ranged with Nacvalac last Tues­
day at the Gripsholm Restau­
ran t in New York.
By CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
(Courier Sports Editor)
The B.C. Interior Track and 
Field meet, rated one of the 
province’s keenest competitions, 
got underway today at City 
Park oval with a record total 
entries from various parts of 
the Pacific Northwest.
At noon Friday the total had 
reached 142 but it was still 
climbing this morning as en­
tries kept dribbling in.
Kelowna Boys’ Club emblem 
flanked by the Canadian flags 
on the awards stand greeted 
competitors arriving this morn­
ing under a  sizzling sim.
The Boys* (Tlub, sponsors of 
the 12th annual event, are gett­
ing set to list new m arks in the 
record book in view of the sharp 
compitition expected and top 
names appearing.
It had been hoped that Van­
couver’s H arry  Jerome, co­
holder of the world 100-yard 
record, would attend. But he is 
attending the National Colleg­
iate Athletic Association m eet 
at Philadelphia this weekend.
Elimination in the various ev­
ents started  sharp at 2 o’clock 
today. F inals are set to start 
a t 6 o’clock tonight and run 
through to  9 p.m.
Track events will include. 100 
metres, 200 m etres, 400 m etres, 
800 m etres, 1500 metres," 5000 
metres, 110 m etre hurdles and 
X 100 m etres relay in the 
men’s section. In the women’s 
section a new race, the 800 me­
tres, will be run off as well as 
the 100, 200 and 80 metres.
Largest portion of the total 
entry list is made up by the 
Vancouver Olympic Club, Van­
couver Optimists Club and Van­
couver Arctic Club. They have 
a combined total of 65 entries.
Other clubs entered are from 
Seattle, White Rock, Burnaby, 
Trail, Quincy, Wash, Summer- 
land Vernon, Lumby, Rossland,
'Sole Responsibility Yours' 
President Tells Khrushchev
WASHINGTON (AP) — President K ennedy told 
the Soviet Union today it bears sole responsibility for 
the stalem ate of the Geneva negotiations on a nuclear 
weapons test ban.
Kelowna and more from Van 
couver.
Field events will include: high 
jump, long jump, hop, step and 
jump, pole vault, shot put, dis­
cuss, javelin and Okanagan 
Valley Medley Relay.
On hand to present the var­
ious prizes and awards is Lady- 
of-the-Lake Valerie Deacon and 
her two princesses, Gloria Rit­
chie and Marilyn Gregory.
Flying Beer Bottles, Eggs 
Hurled At Detroit Police
In a note delivered to the So­
viet foreign ministry, the United 
States accused the Soviets of 
trying “ to choke off” negotia­
tions a t Geneva by proposing 
that they should be merged into 
general disarmament talks.
If that were done, the note 
said, “ we would have to start 
all over again.”
The U.S. note replied to a 
memorandum Prem ier Khrush­
chev handed to Kennedy at their 
Vienna conference two weeks 
ago.
Khrushchev’s p r o p o s a l s  
“ make it appear that the Soviet
Union docs not want an  agreee 
ment banning nuclear weapons 
testing,” the White House paper 
said.
It said Moscow had proposed 
"an unworkable, three • headed 
administrative councU” to con­
trol the proposed inspection sys­
tem of the nuclear ban agree­
ment.
In so doing, Russia “has use 
done all that had been appar- 
e n 11 y successfully achieved”  
during the long negotiations, 
now in their third year in Ge­
neva, the note said.
DETROIT (AP) — P o l i c e  
ducked beer bottles and eggs 
Friday night in breaking up an 
invasion by 5,000 youths of Belle 
Isle, a city recreation area.
Many of the youths wore 
graduation caps and gowns. 
Riding in cars, they drove bum- 
per-to-bumper into the city park 
on the Detroit River. The cars
Reds, Lumumba Followers 
Said Behind Congo Plotting
LEOPOLDVILLE (C PI-C om ­
munist cash and followers of 
slain Patrice Lumumba were 
behind a plot against President 
Joseph Kasavubu’s government 
Informed sources said today.
A government announcement 
that the plot had been smashed 
said only that the conspiracy 
was organized by a unnamed 
foreign embassy. Many have 
been arrested, including 40 sol­
diers of The Congo’s arm y and 
an official in the foreign minis­
try.
Gen. Joseph Mobutu, t h e  
arm y commander, told report­
ers the plotters set next Wed­
nesday as the day to strike. He 
said tlie plot involved poisoning 
or kidnapping government lead­
ers.
It had been apparent in this 
capital of the troubled Congo
Strike Paralysis Hits 
30 Port Cities In U.S.
th a t something was in the wind 
for the last five days.
Police and paratroopers in 
trucks and jeeps have been 
cruising the streets, rounding 
up s u s p e c t s  and examining 
identity cards.
Last Tuesday they seized a 
young Indian diplomat, who 
later was released, and a Dutch 
radio reporter.
The foreign ministry official 
under arrest is Laszlo Ma- 
rothy, a Hungarian who took 
part in the uprising against the 
Russians in his native land in 
1956. He has been handling 
protocol and consular m atters 
in the foreign ministry.
Informed sources said leftist 
followers of the dead former 
Lumumba had been working on 
the plot for a month.
The government in rounding 
up the 40 soldiers apparently 
believed that Lumumbist senti­
m ent still is strong in the ill- 
disciplined central government 
arm y.
GUNS, JETS OUT 
FOR ST. PATRICK
DUBLIN (AP) — Artillery 
crashed out in salute and je t 
fighters scream ed over Dub­
lin today in a massive wel­
come from  the Pope’s spec­
ial representative to festivit- 
iies honoring the 1,500th an­
niversary of St. Patrick. 
Crowds estim ated to include 
100,000 persons crammed Dub­
lin airport to cheer Gregory 
Peter Cardinal Agagianian 
on his arrival from Rome. 
The cardinal-pro-prefect of 
the Vatican Congregation for 
the Propogation of the Faith 
— will inaugurate the St. 
Patrick ceremonies a t a re­
ception tonight. Nnie cardin­
als and scores of archbishops 
will take p art in celebrations 
extending through nine days.
were festooned with crepe paper 
and graduation slogans.
The melee climaxed a  round 
of high school graduation par­
ties.
A fountain on the island was 
the focal point of the invasion. 
Hundreds of beer bottles and 
several wooden school desks 
were tossed into it—along with 
a t least one youth.
New Measures Proposed 
To Curb Sex Offenders
Sent To Jail
Leonard Louis Haynes of 
BenvouUn. was sentenced to 
three months in jail Friday for 
his third im paired driving con­
viction.
Additional to this, he serves 
one month concurrently for a 
conviction of driving while his 
licence w as suspended.
O’TTAWA (CP)—The govern­
ment today imveiled proposed 
new measures to step harder on 
sex offenders, including a new 
definition of such criminals and 
firm er provision for “ pre­
ventive detention,” which could 
be for life.
Justice Minister Fulton pre­
sented a bill to the Commons 
amending the Criminal Code. It 
was given first reading and will 
come up a t a la ter sitting for 
detailed study.
It eliminates the term  "crim ­
inal sexual psychopath” and re­
places it with "dangerous sexual 
offender.”
The definition of a  dangerous 
sexual offender:
“A person who, by his conduct 
in any sexual m atter, has shown 
a failure to control his sexual 
impulses, and who is likely to 
cause injury, pain or other evil 
to any person, through failure 
in the future to control his sex­
ual impulses or is likely to 
commit a further sexual of­
fence.”
MUST BE CONSIDERED
. The legislation, forecast In the 
speech from the throne a t the 
session opening last November 
makes it mandatory for a court 
to take up the question of 
whether a person convicted for 
a ' sex offence is a  dangerous 
sexual offender.
A ruling that a person was in 
such a category would result in 
a sentence of preventive deten-1 
tion, in lieu of any other scn-^ 
tenco which m ight result from
the original charge.
Two psychiatrists, a t  least one 
of them  nominated by the at­
torney-general, m ust testify as 
to whether a person is a  dan­
gerous sexual offender.
Persons held in preventive de­
tention under the new law will 
have their cases reviewed at 
least once a year by the na­
tional parole board.
They will remain in custody 
until the board rules that they 
may be released.
.>X., X ' .<■
DAVIE FULTON 
.  • ,  amends eode
NEW YORK (AP) 
creeping paralysis of a m ajor 
m aritim e strike spread to sea­
ports around the U.S. today as 
federal mediators pleaded for a 
fhll resumption of peace talks. 
There were reports tha t a fed­
eral lajunctlon might be sought 
by one shipping group.
Thtrty port cities and almost 
1,000 freighters, tankers and 
passenger liners arc Involved in 




Mostly sunny today and Sun 
day, with\ widely scattered 
^ n d e rsh o w e rs  In the late at- 
fwrnoon and evening, mainly 
.•long the mounUdoa. Conttmi- 
,lng hot today and not quite so 
hot Sunday. Winds light.
V' .. TionrERAlrvBBiB 
I m  tonight and high Sunday 
* t  Kelowna. GO and 00. Friday 
j tem peratures 89 and 82.
1 ; ^CANADA’S HIOW ^ LOW
iMimtintnn i m
The Major snarls to a settlement 
are a shippers’ claim that the 
striking uniona threatened to 
price the industry out of exis­
tence. and union demands for 
the right to organize “ forcign- 
flag”  shipping.
With White House interven­
tion to head off the Walkout a 
feilure, pickets in New York, 
New Jersey, Louisiana, Texas 
and Massachusetts and other 
shipping a r e a s  marched at 
piers to halt work.
INJURED IN FIGIIT 
-  l“ J«red In a
fight Friday when Texaco re­
finery workers near Camden, 
N .J., tried to cross a  picket line 
8ft up by the National Maritime 
Union. Four persona were a r ­
rested.
Federal officials Intensified 
efforts to get the seven uniona 
representing 83,000 seamen and 
the bulk of the shipping opera- 
tors back to  the bargaining 
table.
Thoy_ worked am id reports 
that the American Merchant 
M arlM  Institute m i g h t  ask 
m s id e n t  Kennedy to invoke 
ttm Tnrt > H artley Labor Act 
which provides for an eodoy in- 
lunction 80 that shipping would 
be re.<iumcd while negotiations 
continue, ,
Vernon Entries Ahead 
At Legion Track Meet
By DOUG PECK 
Courier SUff Writer
VERNON — Vernon teenag­
ers looked like world beaters 
here today for the third time in 
three Interior track  meets in 
the last five weeks.
Local high school students at 
presstime had racked up 35 
points in 14 events of the North 
Okanagan Zone Canadian Le 
gion track m eet a t Poison 
Park.
Winners will compete in the 
provincial track  meet in Van­
couver at the Paacific National 
Exhibition, Aug. 23, 24.
Second, but moving up in 
points, was Kelowna, with 21.
Other standings to 11:30 a.m. 
were; Salmon Arm, 10; Oyama 
9, Lumby and Enderby, tied 
with 6 each; and Armstrong 
and Revelstoko with one each. 
Sicamous had no points at 
presstime.
Some fine times had been re ­
corded as the events were run 
in stifling 90-degree heat.
Among the finest times were 
those run in the juvenile (16 
and 17 years) and midget, (14 
and 15-year-old) boys classes.
Charlie Hayhurst, who won 
the "Golden Mile” at the jun­
ior high school meet three 
weeks ago with a 2:15.4 minute 
time for the 880-yard distance 
eclipsed this time today with
a magnificent 2:6.5 effort for 
the 8M in the juvenile cate­
gory. Charlie is a  student a t 
the junior high school here.
Another fine 880-yard per­
formance was by Don Pettm an 
of Kelowna, who turned in a  
2:12.2 time for the samo dis­
tance in the midget boys cate­
gory.
Other tim es and distances 
were also creditable, as fol­
lows:
Juvenile boys high Jump. 
Vince Jervis, Oyama, five feet 
eight inches; juvenile boys 
broad jump, Bernard F atri- 
rich, Vernon, 18 feet 4y« in.; 
pee wee girls softball throw, 
Linda Stark, Vernon, 104 feet 
11 inches; midget girls, shot- 
put, Ingrid Leier, Vernon, 28 
feet 4^4 inches; bantam  boys 
discus, F red  Fowler, Arm­
strong, 102 feet 9 inches; ban­
tam boys 100-yard dash. G rant 
Kahlbek, Vernon, 11.9 seconds; 
midget girls road jump, June 
Patrick, Vernon, 13 feet one 
inch; Juvenile girls shot put, 
Marilyn Perry, Kelowna, 30 
feet 4% inches; midget boys 
shot put, Mike Smith, Vernon, 
43 feet 4% inches; pee wee 
boys shoftball throw, Herbert 
Thlesson, Kelowna, 162 feet 10 
inches; juvenile girls broad 
jump, Shirley Weroal, SalmoQ 
Arm, 15 feet 8 inches.
25-DAY MARRIAGE COLLAPSES 
-  BRIDE BLAMES WITCH-CRAFT
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya (Reuters) —- A 
pretty  English girl, divorced by h e r M alay prince 
husband after only 25 days of wedlock, said today 
the  trouble might have been w itchcraft.
Model Sally Bronstein, 19, to ld  reporters: “I  
believe In the charms because I  have seen them  
work. I know of one case w here a  bomoh w itch 
doctor miraculously r e u n i t e d  an  estrangled 
couple.”
Two Down, Three To Go 
In Gordon v. Commons Group
FRIENDSHIP DANCE
Young btay4»s .of various 
American Indian tribes do a 
do^ca of frieodsblp a s  an
eight -  day meeting, largest I way a t the Univcralty of Chi- I gram  for problems facing 
gathering of Indian triba l j cagq. Tribes sent represent*-1 their people. (AP Wirephoto), 
leadeni lit hlstoiy, got u n d e r-1 lives to  d ra ft a  apecltttt pro- *
By JAMES NELSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (C P)-Tlio count ap­
peared to bo two down and pos­
sibly three to  go today in C^R 
)rcsidcnt Donald Gordon’s Inn- 
ngs with the Commons railway 
committee.
The committee, heralded as 
the site of a  head-on collision 
letwecn Mr. Gordon and his 
porllamcntnry critics, scheduled 
day-long Saturday sittings to  en­
able him to get back to his job 
of running the country’s biggest 
railroafl as soon as possible.
On two issues which were ex­
pected to 1x3 big, Mr, Gordon 
Thursday denied that the pub­
licly - owned CNR Is overrun 
with straw Iwsscs, and insisted 
it docc make n profit on over; 
special-incentive freight ra te  I 
agrees to with shippers In com­
petition with truoklng compa 
nies.
Three Issues sUil untouched 
or barely scratched centre on 
CNR operation of trucking serv­
ices In competition with pri­
vately-owned lines, operation of 
« fnieidtone servtco In tho Yd* 
kon, and hotel operathms.
W m m OLDII COMMENT 
Freight and passenger serv­
ices generally stiU were to  be 
studied, in detaii by the commit­
tee, hut Mr* Ctordon withheld
comment on the MacPherson 
royal commission’s report sug­
gesting big government subsi­
dies and curtailm ent of light 
traffic density services to put 
the railway industry on Its feet.
Criticism of the burly 53-year- 
old former banker and chair­
man of the wartim e prices and 
trade board centred on the fact 
that for four years running the 
CNR has had a  deficit, amount­
ing Inst year to nearly 167,500,- 
000, His critics held the View 
that he was not n roUroBder 
and he was too difficult to get 
along with.
But In his appearances Thurs­
day and Friday, he patiently e*» 
ploincd in detail the problems 
confronting the debt-ridden com­
pany and its peculiar operating 
difficulties ns an amalgom nr 
old, uneconomic regional serv­
ices, '
Reinand prdered
On remand »m«l Jppo 27 mi 
a charge of rope la Wftyne
S K  ^  WwttH'hk
EU wai^arroihid ''ltuie , 
an alleged ropa wrort^d d a , 
June 2, In Kel^mi iii|d^
today, '■ i 'j .....
ArrangenuMits for a  prelli 
a ty  Jhimriiig aro  being m4de«
9 -8  LOSS AT ARMSTRONG
Luckies Run Head-On 
Against Rough Rocks
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By DOUG PECK 
Courier Sleff Writer
VERNON — Vernon AlUeon 
Luekle*. freih from trouncing 
Kelowrie O'Keefci on two oc- 
ceilonr, ran into a grimly- 
determined Armstrong Sham­
rocks lacrosse team Friday 
and went down 8-8 in a game at 
Armstrong.
Lull Between Political Storms 
And Parliament's In Middle
Parliament troduced before the end of the
DELIGHTFUL EYE-FULL
A delight to the eye of tonr- 
ists and residents alike is the
cruise on Okanagan Lake, 
north of Okanagan Landing.
KALAMALKA REFLECTIONS
Here, approaching the head 
o( the lake, cultivated land, 
pasture and a lumber mill 
mingle with the peace of the 
lake, rimmed by high bench- 
land. green trees and sandy 
beaches. The Okanagan In­
dian Reserve No. 1 skirt-s the 
lake at this point. Swimming, 
fishing and other water sports 




Blistering Heat Wave 
Sears Southern Calif.
LOS ANGELES (API—Sum­
m er’s fir.st blistering heat wave 
lingered on in some parts of the 
west today. The fire situation 
remained s e r i o u s  in many 
areas.
An exception was the north­
ern C a l i f o r n i a  coast. Sea 
breezes returned that district to 
I take ex-1 near normal Friday afternoon 
land the cooling trend was ex­
pected to move inland by Sun-
tinued to suffer in 100 - plus 
temperatures.
Rain helped cut the fire dan­
ger in New Meexico's national 
forests although a batch of 
small, lightning - caused fires 
kept crews busy.
A forest service pilot was 
killed T h u r s d a y  when his 
tanker plane crashed in the Gila 
national forest as he was drop­
ping a fire-retarding w ater mix 
lure ahead of the flames raging 
there.
Diminishing winds gave 750 
fire fighters a break in their 
battle against a 3,000-acrc blaze 
in the Tonto national forest of 
Arizona. A forecast of possible 
thundershowers increased hopes 
that the fire might soon be un­
der control.
By DOUG PECK
Memo to North Okanagan fathers: Sunday is your 
day. Fathers Day.
Don’t scoff! So last year everybody forgot about 
it until the last minute. Is this any reason you should 
be bitter!
W hat is Father’s Day? Well, le t’s see, it’s, tts . . . 
it’s like M other’s Day for fathers, you know.
I t ’s a day when the rest of the family take a good 
hard look at you to rem ind themselves what a good 
fellow you are.
I t ’s a day when you’re supposed to do nothing; 
ju s t sit by the Lake, sipping a tall, cool drink, reading 
a good book, while the wife and kids sit quietly in the 
background, respectfully silent.
Do I hear you calling me a dream er? 
ception to that!
Sure, maybe things won’t be quite as pleasant 
tlus, bu t there s always a chance Sunday w ill be; unseasonable heat p>ersisted 
different than last year. in the state of Washington and
Last year. Now w hat happened last year. ithe forecast indicated no ime-
^ m e m b m e r you w ere lying in bed. not th ink ing jf,;,'; 
about F a th e rs  Day in particular, or at all, for th a tid a y , Walla Walla 105, Spokane 
m atter. Just considering there were fish which badly |95 and Seattle 88. 
needed catching on Okanagan Lake, and golf balls California’s inland cities con- 
tha t badly needed hitting a t the country club.
Y ou.w pre jv-st about asleep w ith these pleasant 
thoughts when the cat jum ped on your face. Wanted 
his food.
No tact that cat. About as subtle as a steamroller.
This snapped you out of euphoria like a dum-dum 
bullet through the left ear lobe.
“May as w ell feed the puss,” you thought angrily, 
as you fumbled for your slippers and shuffled, yaw n­
ing, into the kitchen.
As you reached into the fridge, the clock started 
out the time from a ledge above. Ju st on 6 a.m.
No doubt about it. This was F ather’s Day, w ith 
a vengeance. That is, if F ather’s Day m eant that father 
was up and doing before anybody else.
Back to bed. Ju st settling down when a wailing 
cry from the youngsters’ bedroom ren t the morning 
stillness.
Since wailing cries from little girls at 6 a.m. can 
mean only one thing, up you jum ped again, to 
supervise.
That was the start of it. No F ather’s Day benefits 
as yet.
Well, not quite, you remembered. The wife did 
kiss you w ith more than accustomed w arm th that 
morning, adding, “happy F ather’s Day, dear. And the 
kids chime in something which meant approximately 
the same.
But it didn’t quite sink in. “Just another day,” 
you thought. ‘ Like a paid holiday, civil defense day, 
or. love-your-mothcr-in-law-day. Nothing to get ex­
cited about.
Besides, where was the cool drink and lakeside 
peace?
Not in sight, that's  for sure. And even if it was, 
the wife’s next remarks would have shattered it 
rudely^
She just mentioned a few household repair jobs 
which had beeri lurking in the back of your conscience 
for weeks. Out they came as large as life, and twice 
as ugly.
Jobs had to be done, of cour.se. Oh well, no use 
any more procrastinating, so out w ith the tools and 
into the summer sunshine w ith a sort of hopped-up 
vigor that was more imagined than real.
No Father’s Day joy here!
Jobs finally got done. Then around the corner 
came the freckled face of the next-door neighbor.
“Give me a hand moving some lumber, will you?
“Sure.”
Trouble was, the  "some” lum ber proved to be 
about two hours work, full of ,swcat and splinters.
W ith all this the day had somehow passed, and It 
was dinner-time again. And the day, your day, had 
been spent in back-breaking labor.
W hat’s more, still nothing in the way of anything 
very  special for pater.
By this tim e the sced.s, planted in the family 
w ell wishes a t breakfast-time, had sprouted some 
weeds of ill temper.
“Father’s Day! W hat a lot of balderdash,” you 
thought as you changed for supper. “Should be called 
sum m er home-improvement day, or keop-the-oUl-man- 
busy day.”
Oh well, you mused, there was always Ed Sulli 
Vlin and the last chapter of that detective story.
VVonder w hether there’s a beer left in the fridge
a ll  of a sudden, there was the table laden 
tlYlth your favorite dishes, and a pile of gifts a t your 
^ and mom and the  kids looking nice os you
ipjpy Father’s  Tpfay/’ came th e  chorus, 
you'cltuldii’t  see so good for a  moment.
something about 
ah o u lw ’t  nav© the trouble” (but not
tha t maybe 
tha t fatliers 
they were. ,
|  d p , .  - •
A 4,70(V«cre blaze that swept 
through brush, grain fields and 
woodlands northeast of Paso 
Robles in central California was 
contained Thursday.
Crews appeared to be getting 
the upper hand also on a 1,600- 
acre fire in the San Gabriel 
canyon east of Los Angeles 
Fire broke out anew late Thurs 
day in Mint canyon — scene of 
the troublesome blaze earlier in 
the week—but it was checked 
after consuming about 200 acres
A dozen deaths have been 
blamed on the o p p r e s s i v e  
weather and agricultural offi­
cials estimated it caused $2,500,- 
000 damage to northern Cali­
fornia crops and livestock.
OTTAWA (CP) 
is caught in the lull between 
two jwlitical storms.
The Commons quietly con­
tinued a routine debate on pub­
lic work.s spending estimates 
Friday, each MP pleading the 
cause of |)ct projects in hU rid-i 
ing.
It was a respite from the 
h e a t e d  controversy of the 
Jam es E. Coyne dispute which 
had Parliam ent Hill in turmoil 
earlier in the week.
And ahead is Finance Minis­
ter Fleming’s long - awaited 
budget Tuesday night.
Works Minister Walker heard 
pleas from all sections of the 
country as MPs sought every­
thing from the gigantic Prince 
Edward Island causeway to a 
wharf at old Perlican, Nfld.
’The lull was to continue to­
day with works estimates again 
scheduled, to be followed by 
other departmental estimates.
1 Plenty of noise still lies 
ahead, however, with Parlia­
ment striving for a windup of 
business by June 30—or failing 
that a holiday break as sug­
gested twice by Prim e Minister 
Diefenbaker.
tessldn
There are a half-dozen other 
items pending, plus a long list 
of department estimates which 
require approval.
'Tlic reiKirt of the Dladen com- 
mi.sskin on the automobile in­
dustry still has not been tabled.
And there i.s Ure Senate’s 
amendment to the controversial 
tariff bill w h i c h  has been 
dumped back into the govern­
ment’s l a p .  It must decide 
whether to accept the amend­
ment—which cuts out a main 
feature of the legislation—or re­
turn the origioal bill to the sen­
ate.
MAillNE TEACHING
VANCOUVER iCP) — Teach 
ers’ class-room work will be 
radically changed w i t h i n  50 
years, Dr. Mortimer J . Abbott, 
United States educationist, said 
in an interview here. Machines 
will take over such subjects as 
grammar, mathematics and Ian-1 end
guages, he said.
It was the second lime the 
two teams have faced off this 
season. Vernon won the first 
here about a month ago.
George WyhB, playing the 
best offensive game of Ihei 
evening at Mat Hassen memo­
rial Hall, scored four goals In 
the third and fourth periods for 
the winners to lead the scoring 
parade.
Other scorers for Armstrong 
were Alan Andrews with two, 
and Bon Watt, Frank Pouncey 
and Ed Howarth with one 
apiece.
Assists went to Skin McCallan 
(1), Ken Watt (3), Graves <1), 
Andrews (I), and Frank Poun 
cey (2).
Leading scorer for Vernon 
was big John Lackner, who 
rapped in three, making it 14 
goals in three games for the 
starry forward.
Other Vernon goals were 
scored by Bill Roth (2), Boone 
Strothers, Playing - coach Nick 
’Turik and Lee Wegleitner with 
one each.
Strothers had three assists, 
Roth two, John Kashuba two 
and Micky Ogasawara and 
goalie Jim m y McLeod one 
each.
’The score was tied 2-2 at the 
of the first period. Then
in the second, on unanswered 
I goats by Lackner, Turik and 
Roth. '
But Armstrong came back 
strong in the third, with goals 
by Ken Watt and Wynn’s first 
pair.
Only reply by Vernon in the 
third w a s  a m arker by 
Strothers.
This set the stag# for the 
Shamrocks big fourth period, 
when Wynn scored another
i)air, and p o u n c e y  and lowarth a d d ^  two more. Re­
plies by Lackner and VVegleit- 
ncr weren’t enough.
Vernon now' meets Armstrong 
again here Tuesday, starting 
a t 8:30 p.m. in Civic Arena.
The locals have beaten Arm­
strong one and Kelowna three 
times. ’They lost once to Kel­
owna here wto weeks ago.
THESE ITEMS REMAIN
Some highly important items 
remain, including the debate 
which n o r m a l l y  follows the 
budget address and the pro­
posed government bill to have 
Parliam ent dismiss Mr. Coyne 
as governor of the Bank of 
Canada. He has refused to re­
sign.
Mr. Diefenbaker also has 
promised that a bill granting 
government assistance to ama­
teur athletics—notably Olympic 
teams and the like—w'ill be in-
1 Vernon jumped into a 5-2 lead
Safety Award 
Given Pioneer
VERNON (Correspondent) — 
More than 1(X) employees and 
guests attended the presenta­
tion at ’The Roundup lYlday of 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board’s Group “G” division 
safety award to Pioneer Sash 
and Door Company Ltd., of 
Vernon.
The firm had no accidents in 
1960 among its 30 employees.
Jack R. Corner. WCB inspcc- 
tion supervisor, of Vancouver, 
made the presentation of a 
scroll commemorating the ac­
cident-free record.
/
Study Committee Set Up 
For Proposed Flooding
VICTORIA (CP)—A special tee, as one of the first steps 
committee has been set up toiin assembling data, will inter­
study social, economic and tech- view organizations and persons 
nical problems involved in the in the areas which would be 
flooding of large tracts in the affected by the $458,000,000 hy- 
Kootenays for the proposed Co­
lumbia River hydro project.
Dr. H. L. Keenlyside, chair 
man of B.C. Power Commis­
sion, said Friday the commit-
Legion Meet, Soccer 
Top Local Sport Front
dro-electric and flood control 
scheme.
He said written submissions 
would be welcome. The com­
mission will follow government 
policy that any adjustments re 
quired as a result of the pro­
ject would be fair and equit­
able.
The largest flooded area will 
be on the Arrow Lakes, where 
a reservoir will cover 128,000 
acres to a depth of 46 feet. The 
earth fill dam  will be 2,825 feet 
long and 190 feet high.
Rowboat Missing
VERNON (Staff) — RCMP 
here report that a clinker-built 
boat is missing fom the Pen­
ticton area.
The rowboat is painted white 
with blue trim , and boars the 
name “Bonnie - Da” painted on 
the stern.
Per.sons seeing this craft are 
asked to notify their local 
RCMP detachment office.
VERNON (Staff) — The Can­
adian Legion zone traci meet 
and the soccer semi-finals for 
the Royal Cup are this week­
end’s high-lights on the sports 
front.
More than 50 teenagers in 50 
classes are expected to compete 
from nine legion branches in 
the North Okanagan zone.
Teams from Rcvclstoke to 
Kelowna will compete.
Trophies will be presented to 
the best athlete in each age 
group.
’The Freddy Hilborn Cup will 
be presented to the best ath­
lete of the day.
’This meet will find winners 
to compete in the Legion prov­
incial meet to be held at the 
Pacific National Exhibition in 
Vancouver Aug. 23 and 24.
Some youngsters who arc ex­
pected to do well are Nick 
Stevenson, in the 100-yard dash,
Ingrid Leier in the discus, and 
high - jumper Louise Pope.
Meatime, in soccer the Vei'- 
non Royalites, first-half winners 
of the Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League, meet third-place Cache 
Creek at MacDonald Park, sta­
rting a t 2 p.m. Sunday.
Royalites romped through 
the regular season with one tie 
and no losses and looks a cinch 
to take the cup for the second 
straight year.
“Somehow we seem to play 
our best when there’s some­
thing at stake,” says coach 
Carl Hahlmcg of his team’s 
chances.
Winner of the game will play 
the winner of the Penticton - 
Kelowna series in the cup fin­
al.
In deference to high school 
exams, there is no action in the 
junior or SOK’M baseball leag­
ues this weekend.
In senior ball, the Carlings, 
still smarting from a 9-2 shell­
acking at the hands of Kelowna 
on 'Ihursday, will be seeking re­
venge on Oliver OBCS Sunday 
at Oliver.
A win for Vernon would put 
the locals back in strong con­
tention for first place. No ac­
tion is scheduled for the Leag­
ue-leading Labatts.
Vernon Minor Softball As­
sociation will hold their play­
offs at Alexis Park, starting at 
1 p.m.
Meantime, a gymkhana Is 
scheduled to be held a t the Ver­
non Riding Club Grounds, star 
ting at 2 p.m.
In Armstrong on Sunday there 
is a baseball twln-bill between 
SOK’M league teams from the 
host city and Salmon Arm.
Penticton and Kolowna tang­





BLACKPOOL, England (AP) 
Defence Minister Harold Wat- 
kinson said today that “the 
beardies and weirdies” of Brit­
ish p a c i f i s t  movements are 
spreading the Impression that 
Britain is wavering in the cold 
war.
He insisted that the demon­
strators who wage campaigns 
against nuclear weapons and 
U.S. bases in the country are 
not representative of Britain’s 
real attitude.
“ Yet it is these people who, 
for some reason known only to 
themselves, want to repudiate 
obligations, who get the head­
lines,” Watkinson told a politi­
cal meeting here.
“ It is presumably this fact 
that has inspired some foreign 
commentators to d o u b t  the 
courage and resolution of the 
peoplc.s of tliese islands and 
their government."
The Mica Creek dam, 620 
feet high and 2,500 feet long* 
will be the largest and will 
flood 98,000 acres to a depth 
of 383 feet. The Duncan lake 
dam will be 125 feet high, 
2,540 feet long and will create 
a reservoir on 18,600 acres.
The committee, wnich will be 
chaired by H. D. C. Hunter, a 
power commission lawyer.
“ It will establi.sh necessary 
contact with affected commun­
ities, organizations and persons 
with a view to working out 
problems on an individual and 
personal basis,” said Dr. Keen­
lyside.
Other members of the com­
mittee are Mrs. P. Ross Kidd, 
executive assistant to the pow­
er commissioners: A. W. Mc- 
Dowall, right-of-way agent;J.W. 
Milligan, executive assistant to 
the manager, engineering an<J 
operations, and F. W. Earle,* 
committee secretary.
Dr. Keenlyside said inclusion 
of Mrs. Kidd is designed to give 
the committee the benefits of a 
woman's point of view. Before 
joining the commission she was 
the senior Canadian woman on 
the staff of the United Nations.
BOOST BROTHERHOOD
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) — A 
permanent civic body to assist 
with the integration of members 
of various ethnic groups in Osh- 
awa is to be set up. An interim 
committee will develop a consti­
tution for the permanent body.
HEALTH STUDY
LONDON (CP)-EdlUr P itt of 
the British health ministry will 
represent Britain at an interna' 
tional conference at The Hague








Gerrit and Marie Pcnninga
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
DaUy Service for Our Vernon, Armstrong, 
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Our Carrlern give dcpcndnblc homo delivery 
Borvico to .vour cioorfiiep every afternoon. So 
Why wait till t.)morrow for today's nows when 
you can road all the newo of Vernon and district 
same day of publication.
Vernon News Bureau aaaurea von of tlila 
dally service
Our




Rapidly becoming i^ipairt of 




the City ot\ Ver-
\
non when the bridge fi-oin 
Kelowna hi Westbnnk was 
completed. Only trouble with 
the ferry now l«. It won't run. 
injectors are miSsiqg; and
nobody seems to know if tl>cy 
can be replaced. Tims tlio 
fcri-y seems likely to become 
a quiet ten room, a diving 
board for awlmmers, or may-
cb just an old fieriy with a 
short, if colorful history. 
(Courier Rtaff Photo, Doug 
Peck).
You Read Today’s News 
Not the Next Day or the
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you tliis exclusive daily service,
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks .
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410  
The Daily Courier
•fERVINO THE IIEARI OP Till: OHA.NAGAN VCI.I.EV
For any irrogulnrity in the diuiy uei vico ol vour papoi, 
will you kindly phone;
Befoi* SiOO p.m. Linden 2(>74I0
After btOO p.m. Linden 2i62SS
If your Courier copy la mlaalng. ■ copy wll^ bo diapstched lo 





Kelowna Building Booms 
-R est Of Valley Droops
resiK)nsiblc (or 51 Jtaits of 
housing construoUon from Jan. 
to tJ»e end of May. Last voai 
tliere were only nine starts.
Most of ll>e bo*)st m the fig­
ure is creatiHi by the ainalga- 
niation with GlennKUc, which 
is exps'iiencing a building 
bootn, a.< it grows into a .-ul>- 
urbanu.cil area.
Starts in urban ctnUc.s In D.C.
totalled 5ST liuring May. « slight 
decline of five iwr cviil fixun 
May I960. Cumulatite starts 
for the first five months lotalU 
Cii 3,304. or 18 per cent over 
ISXiO. The decline in May took 
place mainly in mclro|)ohtaii 
Vancouver, where building has 
.slowed over the prcviou.s two 
months.
THEY HAVE A RIGHT TO BE HAPPY
Happy —■ and they have a 
right to be — are niembcr.s 
of Rutland High School Grad­
uating class for 1966-61. They 
arc from left to right, back 
row: Tom Milne, Jacob Jan-
ren, Jerry  Rivard, Vecne 
Kro.schinsky, Neil Jaud, John, 
Malnickuk, Robert Hyam, 
Gordon Waunch. Ken Hawk, 
William Marshall. Bert Kncz- 
achek. Middle row: Don Pow-
{ck, Wayne Horning, William ; ari, Tony Kixitc. Ken Yama-
Chore, Gloria Fisher, Erika 
Kampf, Carole Dona, Jean 
Yamaoka, Irene Pineau, Ed­
ith Klasscn, Mary Uyeyama, 
Annie Sakamoto. Tcryou Ik-
da. Front row: Joyce Paicc, 
Janet Teiblcr. Mary Lou 
Boyd. Nadine White, Robert 
Would, Glen Wood. Anne Gus­
tafson. Dolore.s F i.her, Diane
Wcisbeck. Joyce Tirai. ITiis 
Photdgraph was taken by 
Paul Ponich of Paul Ponich 
Studios, Bernard Ave.
Eighty-.sevea homes were un-; 
der construction May 31 in Kel-i 
owna. compared with tlio total| 
of 28 May 31. 1960, Central Mor-j 
tgagc and Housing rejxirts. I
Fifty-two homes were com-! 
plated in the January to Mayj 
period tliis year, compared with 
20 for the samo period last year. i 
nxis has not been a universal' 
trend in the Okanagan. |
Kamloops had 14 homes un­
der construction May 31 thi.s- 
year, compared with nine last; 
year. Vernon has 44 under con-i 
slruction compared with the to­
tal of 58 last year.
Nortli Kamloops. recently j 
reacliing town status, had 40! 
homes under construction May'
31. and la.-t year had 59. *
Fi.gure.s for Penticton in the j 
two years are 62 for 1960 and 
43 for thi.s vcar. j
51 STARTS 
Kelowna home - buildcr.s were |
Resident Of '
Rutland Dies
Mis. Emma Jacob. 78. died
in Kelowna General Ho.spital! ___________________________
June 11. and funeral service.^
were held from Day’.s Funeral The show, which is free, has! C A N A D IA N  BRIEFS
Chrpel of Remembrance, Thur-^been arranged by the Kelowna 
sday, June 15. W ate r Safety Council and .starts
Mrs. Jacob was born in Oak- at 2:30 p.m. 
dale, \* isconsin, and came to , Oc.spite the accent on saf-
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
Saturday, June 17, 1961 The Daily Courier Ptgc 3
Water Show Will Show 
Methods Of Staying Alive
Kelown.i’.s Water Safetv Show clothing aids, 
will be held in the Ogoixigoi Ttie program will also Includa 
Stadium Sunda v . when n var-| land ilnll. and artificial re.spir- 
icty of events designed t» show ation demonstrations, 
how live.s can be preserved.
AAites Afflict Orchards 
“ Apple Scab Not Serious
Red, Two Spot. Rust and Me- in full .swing in all arca.s ex- 
Daniel mites arc repoi-tcd by.ccpt the Crcston district. 
Okanagan growcr.s, and in Vcr- |,
increase m i VEGETABLES
carlics In the Vernon aix'a will 
rot be before July 1st. 'riierc i.;; 
a good set of tubers. Grand;
Furk.s report.s very rapid 1
PREMIER SOON OFF ON TRIPS 
TO ALASKA AND CALIFORNIA
P iem ier B ennett will leave here during the 
w eekend for Juneau , Alaska, w here he will confer 
next week w ith Alaska and Yukon officials.
The prem ier was in Kelowna to attend  the 
wedding of his eldest son R. J. B ennett W ednesday.
Following the Alaska trip  P rem ier B ennett 
will a ttend  the national Social C redit convention 
a t O ttaw a and early  in Ju ly  w ill travel to San 
Francisco for the  opening of the new B.C. trave l 
office there.
Student Aid Group Sound 
Financially Meeting Told
Supporters of the School Dls-1 Tlie new directorate met fol- 
CHERRIES: In the O kana-i‘-ho Okanagan. There i.s serious I SPIN.^CH cutting for pro- A.ssistancc As-j lowing the annual meeting to
gan thev are comiii" on with'f^plitting in many field.s in th e ' cc.s.sing started this week with lociation heard at it.s annual consider loan reque.st.s forKOii uiLv tuA. vni wiwii, o ^  t_ •   u ., mpf'tmiY thrit thf* n:in fiinrl fr>r iinvt fnll in thr»
Canada to the Lucky Lake dist-j 
rict with her husband and two! ety, the show will not be an en­tirely serious affair.
gee camp in Europe.
CAI’STIC C0.M81ENT
non, there i.s an
i,Leaf Rollers. I  CUCUMBERS: Field plants | growth. Earlies and gems are
'' This wa.s rciwrtcd in the B. C. ! St x)t : i eady for roguing 
Department of Agriculture's ~ .....
Horticultural N cw.h Letter. 
There is .some apple scab in 
the Okanagan, .states the re­
port, but is severe in very few 
orchards.
'  A summary of progress in 
growing areas Is published be­
low.
TREE FRUITS
APRICOTS: The crop con­
tinues to size well. Light to 
fair a t the Coa.st and good in 
the Okanagan.
on Vancouver Island, and Ver-1 ONIONS arc developing well 
non reports they are .sizing the Okanagan. '
well and picking is expected I  PEAS; Coa.stal points report  ̂
around the first week of July, still some late seeding going 
Oliver report.s roadside .stands on.
HELPFUL PROJECT
PENTICTON. B.C. 'CP) -  A 
Grade XIII iiuKiern history
clas.s iiere has organized cash
children in 1909, where th ey r *” '’ ,  .....  ’ collections to [lay part of the
home.stcaded and farmed until choice items as a coinic, of moving the E.sloninii
19.37. They then moved to Luck' ba -|fam ilv of Sergy Ankiu. his wife
Lake where they iTtircd. ' hvea up tru* pioct'od-1 and (ivo chtldruii from a rofu-
I They came to the Rutland
district in 1959. One of the mu.sl inlctc.^tmg,
Mrs. Jacob was an a r d e n t  kcms will be a complete di.s-;
church worker. play on the evolution of .swim-; ylCIURIA 'CPi — Pla.v-
i She i.s survived by her b u s - ' starting with the dog pad-’ Raymond Hall told a 
jband. William, three* sons. Wal-‘dle and ending up with suchi Canadian Au-
'ter. Vancouver, Rov Edmonton. as the crawl and dol-|^^°P Assix'iation that Vanm i-
Ray Salmon Arm , and one P»>in. *7
daughter. Alma. Mrs. N. Car-1 Water and swimming skill.’. jj .̂ f"w ^.actors **can inako 
.sons in Rutland. She is sur- will a l ^  be featured as will thcm.selve.s h e a r d  throughout
'vived also by 12 grandchildren Row, Tlirow. GO. Tow , andi.Uf. ihp.-iire
and 17 great grandchildren.
Mrs. Jacob will be burled in|
Saskatoon. Sask. ,
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. | 
was in charge of the arrange-j 
ments.
arc .selling cukes, and volume 
will be in-about a week.
’TOMA’TOES: Greenh o u s e
crop at the coast is heavy with 
blotchy ripening still. Fruits 
r.rc sizing well in the Vernon 
area.
CABB.AGE will be available 
in the Fraser Valley by the}are taking hold 
l6th, and is being harvestcvi in;well.
BEANS: Vernon reports they 
are beginning to climb, but 
Kelowna report says they are 
not climbing yet in that dis­
trict.
CARROTS: At the coast will 
be harvested in volume around 
June 22, and Vernon states they 
and growing
a bang (a number of growers 
arc using carbide scare guns 
to repel starlings), Oliver re­
porting some splitting, andj 
early picking to begin Monday} 
or 'Tuesday and volume by 
next weekend. Penticton report; 
indicates harvest in the Sirall-j 
kameen will begin next week, | 
and the following week in Pen-1 
ticton, with volume by July 1 
weekend. The rest of the Okan­
agan reports that sizing is}
Tomlng well, and picking is ex- ’ 
pccted in about three weck.s.
light stands in some fields. 
PEPPERS are .setting fruit| WATERMELONS: are grow- 
in the Okanagan. ; ing well and starting to send
POTATOES: Digging of fir.st'out runners.
Golf Club Body Mystery 
Given Possible Solution
eeting that the loan fund i.s 
continuing to operate on a 
sound basis.
'The financial report, p repar-1 port for 
ed by honorary treasurer R. G .} councils
assistance for next fall in the 
amount of SI,000.
Increasing interest and sup- 
the fund by student 
of t h e  secondary
Rutherford and presented by 
Mrs. Gordon Herbert, acting 
secretary, disclosed that since 
its commencement 60 loans 
amounting to over 514,000 has 
been granted to deserving stu­
dents of this school district. Of
.cchools in the area was evi­
denced by donations received 
through the year and attend­
ance at the meeting of inter­
ested student representatives.
Gllcn Wood of Rutland High, 
the Mis.scs Silke Andrescn and
Creston report states they arc
■’’'Vj '^**j'bodv discovered recently in the
able. 'Die crop should exceed I Kelow na Golf :ind Country
last year if Little Chciry club’s grounds being excavated
not severe. ■ has been cleared up in part.
OTHER TREE FRUl’FS: arc 
sizing well, and thinning i:s| A letter from Mel Bailey, 
well advanced. The crops arelEa.st Kelownn, rejxirted that 
all light to fair at the Coast.}“a Mr. Tombs was killed in a 
Peaches and prunc.s light in the .logging accident in the winter 
Okanagan, Bartlett Pears mf 1892-93 and was buried up 
light, but looking belter. An-1 there", 
jou’s good.
S4.S25.
Any ‘mystcrj’ attached to the w’cre buried where the ccme-i Elected
tery was later located, and a 
Mr. Wcllby. who had been bur­
ied beyond the limits of the new 
cemetery was later re-buried 
there.
"I never heard of Mr. Tomb’s 
body being moved,” Mr. Bail­
ey said in his letter.
The body discovered report­
edly had the benefit of a very
this amount over $9,000 h as ; Kathy Beeson of Kelowna Jun- 
been repaid leaving the amount ior High attended, and Boyd 
at present in active loans atlTopham and Miss Margaret
Smith presented a donation to 
the fund of $20.00 from George 
Pringle High School Student
to the directorate 
for 1961 w’erc: Mrs. Grace
William.s, E. Greenaway, L. 
Dcdinski. W. Ratzlaff, R. G. 
Rutherford. J. W. Kelley, Miss 
M. Lean, G. D. Herbert, and 
R. McFadden.
Council.
Similar donations had been 
received from PTA’s Teachers’ 
Organization, I.O.D.E. a n d  
other community groups.
SMALL FRUITS
RASPBERRIES: Picking i.s 
expected to begin June ’28 in 
the Fraser Valley, and Kam­
loops reports that they arc ex­
pected lo overlap on the straw­
berry pick. Picking in the Ver­
non area started last weekend 
with bcrrii's of good quality 
coming in. Volume is expect­
ed next week. Picker: are in 
short supply lioth at the coast 
tn d  in the Okanagan
a,, I , , . decent burial, and no foul play
The rumored story o a ogg-i .suspected. It was discov- 
ing accident "PParcntly thon, L rcd  in a sand pit being excav- 
had more basi.s in fact than lie- which will
tion.
Mr. Bailey reports ns 
that he knew of ’’three other 
men buried there before the 
cemetery was chosen; two were 
burled in whnt is now the old 
cemetery.”
swell the number of holes from 
well nine to 18.
NOT MOVED
Two men. n 
1897. and Mr.
FAST COMPUTERS
WINNIPEG (C P)-A n insur­
ance company here has ordered 
two large electronic computers 
I that can convert 800 cards into 
tape in one minute, and print at 
Mr. I,ambly, a rate of 100 line.s a second.
Balley’.s own • r nimanv nlans to convert 




First relase of Unitctl State.s 
crop prospects has been issued, 
and is published for grower.s’ 
information by the BCFGA. 
Here is the reixrrt in full: 
PEACIIEIS: ’The annual crop 
in the United States is esti­
mated a t 77,000,000 bushels; up 
2,500,000 bushels over last year. 
APRICO’TS: Are estimated at
Swim Lessons < 
For Summer
LAKEVIEW HEIGH’TS — 
Keith Maltman attended the 
Lakeview Heights Recreation 
meeting, held a t the home of 
the chairman Eric Brown last 
Tuesday.
Planning the summer’s swim­
ming lessons took most of the 
evening and Mr. Maltman add­
ed his ideas (or the design of a 
float being constructed by the 
Parks Board assi.stcd by the! 
commission. :
’The lessons will be held a t | 
Kalmoir Park Beach this ycar^ 
instead of Rotary, one of the 
reasons for this change i.s that 
a more suitable and perman­
ent float can be made, instead 
of incurring the expense and
Dr. M . Ritchey
CHIROPRACTOR 
Shops Capri PC 2-2938
224,000 tons compared with 243,-i''°‘'‘". temporary ones as in 
000 tons last year. jcars .
PEARS: Estimated at 25,-1 0 ‘hcr reasons are the danger
000,000 bushcLs; the same as a
Insurance Men To Confer 
At Kelowna Meet Monday
year ago.
CHERRIES: (Sweet Varie­
ties) 93,000 tons compared with 
70,500 tons last year.
APPLES: 'liie U.S. apple
crop is presently indicated as 
being slightly larger than a 
year ago but not the bumper 
crop that was expected earlier. 
Further details by individual 
areas arc expected to be re­
leased in the near future.
from motor boat.s and skiers 
and broken glass underfoot, 
both of which were such a men­
ace last year a t Rotary Beach.
Diane Springer and Sherry 
'Tliornbcr will be in charge of 
the lessons this year and regis­
tration of children should be 
made by June 26 to Mrs. Hugh 
McCartney.
Mr. Brown would like to ex­
press his thanks to the many 
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This special delivery ts
available nightly be-
tween 7:00 and 7:30
p.m. only.
Vcmon Phone LI 2*4474 <
Latest developments in fire, 
casualty and auto insurance 
will be discussed by about 80 
Okanagan and Mainline insur­
ance agents Monday at the 
Kelowna.
Sponsored by the Insurance 
Agents Association of B.C.. the 
regional conference sessions 
will be chaired by Art Barton
i
of Kamloops in the morning 
and by Alex Gumming of Pen­
ticton in the afternoon.
Among subjects to be dis­
cussed will be changes in 
B.C.’s Safety Responsibility 
Law and the new ’Traffic Vlc- 
fic Victims Indemnity Fund 
which came into effect June 1.
Keynote speaker will be 
Roger Odium of Vancouver, 
pTcsidcnt of the provincial as- 
.sociatlon. ALso participating 
will bo Walter Mcdlcn, prcsi 
dent of the Vancouver agents 
association, and Neville L 
Reid of Vancouver, provincial 
association manager.
R. D. “ Bob” Knox of Kel­
owna Is in charge of confer 
ence arrangements which In­
clude luncheon and dinner at 
the Caprl Motor Inn.
Accountants*
Chartered accountants under­
went some searching moments 
of truth at the fractltioncrH’ for­
um held a t Kelownn Aquatic 
In connection with the 56th an­
nual meeting of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of Brit­
ish Columbia.
Members in practice wcjre nc- 
ciKscd of shirking their rcHi>on- 
slbillUes to provide skilled fin­
ancial advisory and accounting 
services to smnli buslnesscu 
with inadequate accounting sys­
tems and concentrating instead 
on meeting the needs of large 
and ipcdium sized buslncsKcs.
Play Day Planned 
By E. Kelowna PTA
East Kelowna Parent Teach­
ers’ As.sociatlon ha.s decided to 
hold the annual play day at the 
school, and to hold a combined 
sports day for E ast Kelowna, 
Mission Creek, a t the city park 
oval June 22.
The PTA elected the following 
officers for the coming year; 
president, Mrs. M, Hallman; 
vice-president, Mrs. T, Wizcik; 
secretary, Mr.s, N, Povlcy; 
treasurer, Mrs. L. Evans, mem­
bership, Mrs. J . Bauer, pro­
gram. Mrs. A. Harvie and Mrs. 
D. Weins; social conveners, 
Mrs. D. Lawrence and Mrs. C. 
Wilson: buying, Mrs. E. J. Foot 
and Mrs. 'T. Wizcik and Mrs, I. 
Price.
NOT ONLY FISCAL fIGURES STUDIED
Fi«ca| figures were not the • H.C. Charttred Accountants, 
oqlj’ ones ronccrnlpg the Kei- Here nl lh« Eldorado Arms, 
meeting Friday of th« l feminine flgure.«i were the cen­
tre  of nitracttnn as n fashion , er.s, Fashionwlsc proyldetl the 
slinw was put on especially i ntlire: Kelowna ladien were 
for tho wives of convention- 1 the morlcls. (Courier Staff
Photo try Eire Green),
ROY I)
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Comcd.Y-Drama in Color 







•  Children's Swimming and 
Diving Classes
•  Adult Swimming Classen,
•  Tticsdny evening 
Aquncndc.s.
•  Plus many other eervlccB 
and social functions.
SEND YOUR CHEQUE 
AND APPIJCATION 
WlliCII YOU 
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Walt Disney's 
10 WHO DARED’ 
in color.









TO RETIRE FROM BUSINESS 
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EXECUTORS WISHING TO SEHLE 
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iLighting For Ellison Field 
■■Scheduled Before Autumn
Good news canic from Ottawa this 
week when it was announced that tenders 
J for the lighting at Ellison Field would be 
s called next week. The basis for the an­
nouncement was a letter from tlie depart- 
i incnl of transport to the local M.P., D.
' Pugh.
'i'hc tenders will call for tlic erection 
I, of a rotating teacon, outline limits for the 
) runway and taxi-strip, approach landing 
a indicator lights and two hazard beacons.
♦ The installation of this lighting will 
mean that the airport will be equipped for 
n i ^ t  use, which in turn will mean that 
during the winter months Canadian Pac­
ific Airlines will be able to maintain what 
has hitherto been called its “summer 
schedule". It means, too, of course that
I
other craft will be able to use the field 
during the hours of darkness.
I hus another step in the airport de­
velopment is about to be completed. It is 
a recognition of the importance in the 
interior of Ellison Field. Lighting instal­
lation at the field has been tire objective 
of considerable work by local persons dur­
ing the past two years and they have been 
consistently and effectively assisted by D. i 
Pugh, M.P., Okanagan-Boundary. The 
Ottawa announcement should mean tlie 
lighting will be installed before the fall 
and be available for use during the winter 
months. It is a cause for satisfaction for 
all Central and North Okanagan people, 
but especially for the group which has 
worked so conscientiously to bring this 
about.
IBritish Liberals Gaining
The results of the borougli and urban 
council elections which have been held re­
cently in Britain have brought great joy 
to the Liberals and dismay to the Social­
ists, but too much importance must not 
be attached to tlic significance of these 
gains and losses in relation to the national 
political picture.
The experience of the past is that Bri­
tain’s local council elections fought on 
political lines have never been any sure 
indication in the national trend, but never­
theless the Liberal party which suffered 
such a decline in the last two decades has 
received a decided fillip.
Especially so in view of the fact that 
Liberal gains were proportionately larger 
than those of the Conservatives who re­
corded the highest net gain of the three 
political factions. The final record shows 
that Labor gained 170 scats and lost 605 
for a net loss of 435; the Tories had 529 
gains and 276 losses for a net advantage 
of 253; and the Liberals gained 212, lost 
41 for a net gain of 171. This means that 
the Liberals more than doubled their re­
presentation on these councils.
Our London representative, M. Mc­
Intyre Hood, tells us that Labor is ser­
iously concerned about its loss of control 
of some of the most important councils in 
the country, especially when control of
some 30 councils formerly Labor control-' 
led went Conservative. North, south, cast 
and west the Socialists suffered heavy' 
blows. But that is not the whole story of 
the decline of Lalior. With this year’s re­
sults the party has sustained in three years 
a net loss of 1162 scats. They are a vcryj 
worried party. |
The Labor decline, of course, has dc-; 
vcloped witli the increasing standards of| 
living which the British working man has j 
been able to enjoy in tlie last few years as j 
the country rides on an industrial boom ! 
and negligible unemployment. In fact 
much of the temporary unemployment: 
which working men have suffered has 
often been the result of strike action by 
unions. To the affluent British worker the 
gild is wearing off the Socialist halo.
Meanwhile the Liberals are cockahoop. 
Said a Liberal spokesman after the recent
I v,'® ':'v
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FISH FOR SOUTHERN CANADA
Eskimos stretch nylon gill 
net across the mouth of a 
small stream near Port Bur- 
well on Ungava Bay. Fresh- 
caught Arctic Char Is loaded
ujxm motor boats and sped to 
Port Burwell fishery, where 
it is cleaned and flash-frozen 
for shipment to Southern 
Canada. Fisheries at Port
Burwell and George River, 
P.Q. are Eskimo Fishing Cc>- 
or>eratives. Working wfith tlie 
Eskimo In this photo is a 
Northern Affairs Field officer
assisting the fishermen In the 
early stages of organizing the 
Co-operatives.
(Dept, of Northern Affairs).
Tiny Back Stage Drama 
By Cold War Arch Rivals
BYGONE DAYS.S
19 TEAM  AGO 
J«a» m i  
Three huodred cltlieni turned 
out Frklfcy’ evttiinf to heer the 
Junior BaikI t t  the High School 
Auditorium in the t k $ i  public ap- 
MArance under bAiidmAsten 
Mark Rose.
n TEABS AGO 
JOM Ittl 
Walter H. Haikini, one of the 
i best-known figures in the recent 
'history of Okanagan fruit cir- 
cies and member of the B .C  
Fruit Board and the forme! 
IVee Fruit Board establlsbe^ 
in 1934, is leavdng Kelowna next 
Saturday for Ottawa where he 
wlU open an office a t Secretar>’- 
TVeaiurer of the Canadian Fed­
eration of Agriculture.
S« T H A U  AGO 
June ID I
Rev. A. K. McMlnn was one 
of the speakers at the second 
anniversary sersdcet of Vernon 
United Church on Sunday and 
Moitoay. Among those wtos e<»- 
tribiited to the musical pro­
gramme, were Mrs. J . H. TTOn- 
with. Mrs. H. Glenn, Mrs. A.
J. Pritchard, Mr. George Mc­
Kenzie and Mr. Morley of Kel­
owna.
49 TKAIS AGO 
June l i t t
Tenders for the supply «f 
' groceries, meat and milk to the 
Kelowna Hospital f o r  six 
months ending December 31, 
1921. will be received by the 
secretary. *
S9 YELARS AGO 
June l l i l
Thursday, June 22nd, hat 
been proclaimed as a Dominion 
holiday in celebration of the 
Coronation of His Most Grac­
ious Majesty King George V.
MOTION DEFEATED
LONDON (A P)-T he govern­
ment Thursday night defeated 
194 to 115 an opposition demand 
to cancel a British Army exer­
cise in Portugal next month. La­
bor MPs contended the project 
implied B r i t a i n  agreed with 
Portuguese policy in the West
By JACK BEST 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
HAVANA (CPI—A little back­
stage drama is being played out 
elections: “The results arc excellent. They}here by two arch-rivals in the 
mean we arc building our strength gradu- cold 
ally—far better than a spectacular victory 
now and again.”
All this means that the British Socialists 
now have to fight on two fronts— a thing 
they have not had to do for many a long 
year. Could it mean that the Liberals will 
one day again form the official Opposi­
tion in the British House of Commons?
Britain’s prosperity in the next few years 
may well be the key.
Dream Come True 
May Be Nightmare
Quebec Launches Campaign 
ainst Minnows As BaitAg
By ROGER TETRE.AULT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Quebec 
has l a u n c h e d  a campaign 
against the use of minnows as 
bait in an effort to protect some 
of the country’s best fishing 
spots. .
The use of minnows has been 
banned in some parts of the 
province arid will be' permitted 
in c+hcr parts only under spe­
cific conditions.
The success of the program 
depends op, tho co-operation of 
anglers and of minnow dealers. 
If the campaign fails, the gov­
ernment has indicated it will 
bon. the use of minnows every­
where. A similar ban now exists 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta.
The game and fisheries de­
partm ent had been asked by 
some this year to impose the 
ban immediately. But others 
argued that r e s t r i c t i o n s  
throughout the province would 
not make sense because many 
lakes and rivers already are  to' 
fe.sted with undesirable types of 
fish.
ANGLERS CONFUSED
Tho department devised i 
compromise, but Its new regula. 
tions were so complicated that 
most anglers were left con­
fused. A spokesman for the de­
partm ent admitted it would 
take some time for everyone to 
understand the new rules. In 
the meantime, n good rule of 
thumb would bo this; When buv- 
ing minnows check with tho 
dealer on where and how min­
nows alive or dead m ay be 
used.
Dealers will require permits 
lo not and sell minnows under 
varying conditions. For ex­
ample, n dealer in an area 
where there is a  good trout 
lake and six Infested lakes will 
get a permit on condition he 
sell only for fishing in Infested 
waters. This he will have to 
m ake clear to the minnow pur­
chaser.
No dealer will Iks allowed to 
sell perch, catfish, stickleback 
o r sunflsh mlnnow.s. They are 
ihe typo which quickly take 
over a lake and spoil game fish­
ing,
A check is to he kent on min­
now dealers and If they blrcak 
the rules they will be subject 
to fines ranging from i i  to 
tl .« 00.
Briefly the new minnow regU' 
lit 'o n s  mean this:
Minnows alive o r  dead may 
not tio us«d«in itw enUre easL 
wm area of the province from
ince minnows m ay be used 
in already infested lakes or 
streams, but not in lakes com­
paratively free of undesirable 
types of fish.
Dr. Gustave Prevost, head of 
the game and fisheries depart­
ment’s biology office, says: 
“Minnows are a worse threat 
to game fish than poachers us 
ing nets,'spears, or even (lyna- 
mite, because the damage they 
cause is Irreparable.”
Many lakes, once main tour 
1st attractions because of their 
abundance of game fish, now
were infested with undesirable Prevost said, “ and when „ 
fish because careless anglers game fish eats them it becomes 
had released unused supplies 1 infected too.”
By LYNN HEINZERLING
JOHANNESBURG (AP)—The 
Afrikaners have made their 
dream  come true, but it would 
not take much to turn that 
dream  into a nightmare.
Today, South Africa is on its 
own. Dr. Hendrik Verwoerd, the 
granite - like prim e minister, 
heads a republic that has cut 
its ties to the Crown.
But much of the world con­
demns this government’s treat­
ment of 13,000,000 non - whites, 
distrusts its economic stability
The protagonists are the Ger-ithem to Cuba, 
manys: Communist East Gcr- Here they are engaged in a
'" / " J  diplomatic cat-and-mouse gameof West Germany. Bitter ene-l . 7
mies at h o m e ,  they have^® ^ humorous overtones
brought their animosity with to an outsider but is deadily
serious for those involved.
The point is simple: Fidel 
Castro’s revolutionary regime 
cannot have diplomatic ties 
with both Germanys: it must 
make a choice l>etween them.
West Germany has made 
clear that if Cuba recognized 
East Germany — which Bonn 
considers a puppet of the So­
viet Union—West Germany in 
turn W’ill sever its relations with 
Cuba.
So far, Cuba has chosen not 
to take the plunge. But West 
Germany is under no illusions 
as to the reason for this reluc­
tance, diplomatic sources say.
of minnows.
Dr. Prevost said undesirable 
minnows reproduce a t a rate of  ̂ . . . . .
50,000 a season and within two misgivings about its
The threat of a full-scale 
strike when the republic was 
proclaimed threw the govern­
ment into near panic. Police all 
over the country were mobilized. 
There was a partial arm y mo­
bilization an(l some reservists 
were called up. Meetings were 
banned for a week. Thousands 
of non-whites were taken into 
temporary costody.
The result in frayed nerves 
and uncertainty was such that
or three years take over a lake. 
They eat game fish eggs and 
fingerllngs, monopolize feeding 
areas and force other fish into 
deeper parts where food is 
scarce.
Minnows eaten before . they 
were able to reproduce also 
caused trouble.
"We have discovered- that 
most minnows are  infected with 
some disease or . other,” Dr.
a
future.
In fact, a large segment of 
the outside world, including the 
Communist bloc and many na­
tions of b l a c k  Africa, are 




In the meantime, the West 
! German cmbas.sy k e e p s  a
I watchful eye out for any movejX^H’c^V'tTrrltoo’VXng^^^^^ 
iby the government that would l ■'
I Imply even tacit recognition of 
i the East German regime. The 
Cubans, at least for the mo­
ment. appear dlposed to play 
by West Germany’s ground 
rules.
When the new head of East 
Germany’s trade mission ar­
rived, embassy officials care­
fully scanned newspapers to see 
whether he was referred to as 
a diplomat. They were satisfied 
when he was described as •
“ representative."
DEPEND ON rviPORTS
The reason, they suggest, is 
that Cuba’s government knows 
that trade relations with West 
Germany would end along with
Dying Girl Helped 
Four To See Again
Cowntv ea»tward ro 
iKjuth of tho St. Law* 
im  Blror and from
.This,.area i»,lfifea,6f'Uii-
OTTAWA (CP) — Four Cana­
dians now sightless may some 
day see again because a 10- 
year-old Ottawa schoolgirl could 
still think of others despite her 
own suffering.
Janis Babson, one of six chil­
dren of RCMP Cor|)oral and 
Mrs. Rudy Babson, learned last 
March that she would die of 
leukemia. She pleaded for and 
won the approval of her parents 
to be allowed to donate her 
eyes to the eye bank after her 
deatli.,
It was 3o months ago that life 
took a  cruel turn for Janis and 
her parents. Walking tho one 
block from homo to school tired 
tier. She began losing weight, 
suffered severe heodachcs and 
attack-i of nausea. A sio:clnli.st 
confirmed the parentn’ worst 
fears—Janis had leukemia.
She was eight year.s old then 
a bright, lively girl who loved 
tlie outdoors and lielpcd in the 
house with her knowledge of 
knitting, sewing and cooking. 
Slio was also deeply religious,
LONG ORDEAL
As ihe months went by the 
pain worsened. At times Janis 
waa in such pain that doctors 
at me cancer clinic would give 
her treatm ents in her father’s 
car. At other times her father 
carried her into the clinic.
It was during one of the bad 
spells thot Janis first asked that 
ber .eyss be dimaled.
When 1 die l*d love to give 
eyes to the eye bank,” she 
her parents.
By January  of this year she 
hed Ihst her Ridit to stay a t
A few days later she wrote 
in her notebook:
“At this moment I am trying 
for my dear, deor mother and 
father as I am  homesick here 
in this hospital. I don’t  tliink 
tlint I shall ever let myself 
think a n y t h i n g  moan about 
them again in my life as right 
now I SCO how much I love 
them.”
HISTORIC JUSTICE
To many it seems only his­
toric justice that the Afrikaners, 
who outnumber the English- 
speaking whites of South Africa 
should achieve the completely 
independen r e p u b l i c  their 
Dutch, German and French an­
cestors fought and died for.
But to o t h e r s  a republic 
founded by 3,000,000 whites— 
without even consulting 11,000,- 
000 Negroes, 1,500,000 colored of 
mbced ancestry and 500,000 In­
dians, resident in the country 
but without political rights — is 
of questionable validity.
The Dutch settlers landed 
here more than three centuries
South African whites do not diplomatic relations. And Cuba 
want to contemplate this as a heavily dependent on the 
permanent way of life. West Germans for certain vital
If some d y n a m i c  leader products
threatened such a dislocation Last year it got $15,000,000 
every month the new republic ^o rth  of goods from West Ger- 
could have a full-scale crisis onjaaany—chemical products, elec­
trical equipment, spare parts
and other commodities, which 
Cuba needs and might have
difficulty getting elsewhere.
E ast Germany’s shipments to 
this country last year were 
only one-tenth of tha t figure. 
When the day comes that
READY FOR FATE
On May 11, Ascension Day, 
she was back in hospital.
“How wonderful tt would be 
to die today and go up to 
heaven with Jesus,” she told 
her pnrcnt.s. “ But 1 think I may 
have to stay in purgatory for a 
little while.”
Her parents told her she hod 
already spent a long time in 
purgatory.
Janis then naked thot her 
poscsslons bo distributed thus 
Her racer bike to her sister 
Cliarmuine, 12: her watercolors 
to brotlicr Roddy, 0; her be­
loved doll to fil.stcr Karen, 5 
tho rc.st of her toys to Timmy, 
4, and Sally, 2: her prayer- 
book, money In the piggybank 
and Jewelry to her father and 
mother.
"And you m ust promise that 
you will donate my eyea to the 
eye bank,” sho said.
Eight days later she died, in 
the arm s of her parents. The 
same night, tho corneal tissuo 
from her eyes was flown to 
Tbronto. Experts here said it 
could help four sightless per­
sons,




ago. They and the industrially- 
wlse English pioneers who came 
in the early 19th century, with 
their descendants, have built 
the richest economy on the Af­
rican continent. They have done 
it with the aid of cheap labor.
Verwoerd’s theory of apar­
theid of separate development 
for tho non-white population in 
reserves or Bantu homelands is 
raising increasing doubts among 
apprehensive whites in South 
Ajfrica,
MISGIVINGS IN PARTY
Evpn in his own National 
n r  t  y, Afrikaner intellectuals 
ave expressed distaste for tho 
rigid policy of color separation 
and called for some iform of 
consultation and co - operation 
with responsible non-white lead­
ers.
But tho nationalist govern 
ment has refused to budge.
Non-white leaders know their 
most important weapon. I t Is the 
work stoppage, the stay-at-home 
ns it is known here, where 
strikes by non-whites are illegal.
PARIS (AP)—Eugene Cardi-._ . ,,,, . .
nal T l s s e r a n t  was e l e c t e d  C«ba can fill its needs from
T h u r s d a y  to the French
Academy, the country’s most ■“  then West Ger-
exclusive intellectual society, ^ goveru
which acts as overseer of t h e  policy rnay change It
French language. l°8ical. East Ger­
many is the only Communist 
SAID THE WRONG THING 1 country that Cuba hasn’t  for 
QUITO, Ecuador (AP)—Ger­
ardo Falconi, Ecuadorian am-| 
bassndor to Cuba has been re­
lieved of his post because he 
called Prem ier Fidel Castro " a | 
great American leader,”
APPEAL REJECTED
JAKARTA, Indonesia (Reut-| 
ers)—The Indonesian Supreme 
Court has rejected an appeal by 
Allan Lawrence Pope of Home­
stead, Fla., a U.S. Air Force 
veteran sentenced to death for 
flying a B-26 bomber for rebels 
in 1058.
BUY FAMOUS PROPERTY
LONDON (AP) -  Jack Clorel 
and Jack Cotton, British prop­
erty magnates, have bought 
half o w n e r s h i p  in Berkeley 
Square and district for £2,783,- 
000 (17,702.400). Tho 14 - acre 
property, previously owned by 
Samuel Estates, contains some 
of the most famous streets in 
Londoit's fashionable Mayfair | 
area.
UN DELEGATE QUITS
WELLINGTON (AP) -  New I 
Zealand's permanent represent­
ative to the United Nations,
Foss Shhnahan, is giving up the 
post when his term  expires in 
August. He will become deputy 
foreign minister, the post he| 
formerly held.
PROPAGANDA STRUGGLE
In March, the embassy filed 
a complaint over a reference in 
the newspapers to the East Ger­
man “diplomatic mission.” The 
Cuban authorities explained the 
term as strictly journalistic us­
age.
The diplomatic play is part 
of an intense propaganda strug­
gle the two Germanys are wag­
ing against the backdrop of the 
Cuban revolution. I t’s an up­
hill battle for ttie West Ger­
mans because the Cuban press 
generally prints the Communist 
line on the German question.
Occasionally, however, they 
get some of their own back. 
This occurred recently when 
the Cuban national commis 
sion for UNESCO sponsored 
a national • costume exhibition 
among the various missions.
Puopets were used as models 
But the West German exhibition 
had an added attraction — a 
bosomy secretary from the em­
bassy staff who moved beguil- 
ingly among the guests In a 
tight-fitting Bavarian costume. 
T h e  newsreel photographers 
rushed to shoot her picture. The 
puppets in the nearby E ast 
Germany exhibit didn’t  have a 
chance.
To top off the little triumph, 
embassy personnel managed to 
persuade show officials to re ­
move the clothes from two of 
the E ast German puppets. The 
costumes they wore were found 
to belong to Westphalia—part 
of the Federal Republic.
If ye will «toey my voice in­
deed, tnd  keep ray eovenant, 
then ye shall be a pecallar 
treasure unto rae above all 
people.—Exodus 19:5.
God never said: “Keep tha 
commandments and be saved.”  
The commandments were given 
to bring us unto Christ that we 
might be saved by faith.
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FOUND BKELBTONB 
DAR E8 SALAAM, Tnngnny-, 
Ika (A P )-D r. L. S. B. Leakey, 
curator of Nairobi’s Coryndon 
Museum, Thursday announced 
the discovery of Tanganyika's 
Oldqval Groge of two giant pre­
historic skeletons. He said the 
almost complete skeletons were 
of a dinotherlum, a  forebear of 
the elephant which lived about 
500,000 years ago, and a 32-foot- 
tall ostrich well over 600,000 
years old.
callhiiK Jan ls’n disapiiointment 
at nut being able to bo lu tho
class graduation this year, said i
. , _jy .
,, echool. In Mnrcii, she waa back
J  tJbO* «f pii* IMJW ahd(l»^ TYke told she had
■' " L ' ' . i ■ tolnd, really,” sheia t her funcrol:
tt)Oth*rr "B ut I am still 1 ''"Janis luis graduated with the 
pray' for a , m iricle.’  ̂highest honors.”
CRASH KILIJI BIX
VALPARAISO, Chile (I^cut- 
at the concluslott of his eulogy e rs t—Six crew members were 
“  T h u r s d a y  when a
Chilean Navy seaplane plunged 
into a lake near
MOSQUITOES HIT TAIPEI
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) 
Taipei was afflicted Thursday I 
witli a  heat wave, temperatures 
up to 90 degrees, humidity de­
scribed by some as "Indescrib­
able,” and the aggravation of| 
hordes of mosquitoes.
FR EE POLIO SilOTII
TOKYO (R euters)-T he gov-| 
ernment launched a free polio 
inoculation campaign Hmrsdayl 
for children In a  drive to  halt I 
an outbronk iliat has killed 72.j
REFINERY DLAZFJl 
AUGUSTA, filclly <AP)~Anl 
overnight fire in Augusta's Ra- 
olon 611 refinery caused damage I 






TAKE US UP TO YOUR LEADER
SPY D O aO R  WILL STAND TRIAL 
EVEN THOUGH DEATH IS NEAR
NEW YORK <AP» — A federal judge says 
Dr. Robert Soblen is fit to stand trial on charges 
of spying for Russia, even though he may die 
within a year.
Judge Willian Herlands Friday ordered the 
trial to s ta rt this Monday.
A physician has testified that the 60-year-old 
psychiatrist will die w ithin a year of leukemia.
Judge Herlands said, however, that “the de­
fendant’s condition does not prevent his receiving 
a fair and just trial.’’
4 Ranches Evacuated 
As Fire Hits Cariboo
K l^ W N A  PAULY COURIER. RAT.. JUN E  « .  1HI  FAGK t
Satellite Circles The Earth 
Carrying Secret Payload
V.4NDENBERG AFB. Calif, are much less Imiwsslv#;
(.41* ~T1k> Discoverer No. 25
was ri,cling the earth ‘•'OTR UECOVKREO 
every 91 minutes tixlay, carry-; IV enty of them have had the 
in,!? a scejet pr.yload the a ir ' r.auability for ejecting spaca 
force hom*s to accover in one capsules, but so far only four 
to four days. capsules have been recovered.
The 2.H)0-iK>und satellite, 18ih keeping with custom, tha 
in the scries t> achieve pdar dvcitned to say what
orbit, b'asu-d into soar • **' ' ■‘i ’>1H' of gear the lat 'st 300-iwind 
heavy fog at 4:03 p tn. POT Fri- contained. 0  f f I C 1 a 1 ■
dav. , would neither confirm nor deny
. .. .  . ;thnt sky-.spy camera equipment
i for the projected S.amos satellita 
the launch area surveillance system was almard.
Becaus 
I a mile fto.u 
• were imuhle to see either the 
: missile or It.s exhaust. But they 
heard its roar as it siwd ui> 
ward.
QUESNEL (CP> — IlesidentsN t'll smouldering, 
of four ranches have been! ^ “ '^ fires broke
warned to stand bv for evacua-jj^^ Vancouver di.strict I'n’c . *
tion in the face of the biggest'?,^* ai'l'eared serious from launching Feb.
/ _________ e: .__ai_ / ' • - - . i l . . .  f lT 's f  r* > n r» r 't<  ,  “  .  . .
Plans call for the Discoverer 
No. 25 cai'Mile (o remain aloft 
I as !en<j as i>o.s.sible—oerhap,s the 
! full four days—£o in'‘trumcnt.s 
; An hour and 45 minutes later, i ’ gather a maximum of 
,trackin.g stations in Hawaii and data.
I Alaska r-.oHirted the 
out In hide was in orbit, 
kydayi since the firs' 
28.
space ve- After the capsule is ejected 
over Alaska, cargo planes will 
Discoverer hook it.s parachute as it
1959. onlv Hawaii. Failing
forest fire in the Cariboo this,***"^  ̂ reiiorts. have failed to orbit. But surface .ships will attempt
year. It has covered 5,000 acres' In the Nelson district the first the figures on capsule re c o v e ry ire c o v e r  it from the .sea,
in an area 30 miles soutwest of serious blaze ofthe season hasj ------- --------------- ---------------  ---------
here. > destroyed 300 acre.s of valuable
timber 20 miles east of Revel-1 
Forest .service officials said 'stroke but now is under control.! 
the fire was heading for the iThere have Iweii 72 fires in the 
Vogelar ranch and was within district this year but most have'
!three miles of another ranch, been minor outbrc.uks.
Two ranches further from th c i^^  -  - -  -  -----------------
Family Killed
DETROIT (APi_An 80 - car 
.freight train smashed into a
were considered In;fire aLso
jdangcr. ;  ̂ ^
j Six bulldozers arc being u s e ti^ g j 
to puncm a road into the area 
j  so that guards can be built. ! ‘
Tlie fire was reporttxl burning
P li l lJ P  ON TV j killing two children and their
' iv (rp i_ i> rince P h i l i p ' n e w  driver who had
GOOD TURN
Cub Scout.s of Cliicago’.s 
Drcxel Park are all eyes and
fingers a t they 





were turned 1<k)sc 
filled with tray.s 
confections and
in a romn 
of variou.s 
told they
could take away all they 
could carry. (AP Wirephtto).
New York's Scandals 
Garner W ide Publicity
V.l. Forest 
Threatened
PORT ALBERNI. B.C. (CPi 
A rare and beautiful primeval
1 i I., . . .  , . . . . .  forest which for 800 years was
By IlIvNRIETTA LEITH Isame problem—the hungry con- since banned from doing busi-jmj,-,.,(.uiou.sly .saved from fires
NEW YORK ( A P ) — M u n ic ip a l  fa c to r  or favor-seekcr who gets ness with the city. Lnd insects, now is threatened
scandals a r c  no novelty in 'o  weak public official and' Similar woes for Wagner have with destruction by a caterpil-
many United States cities. but'f^^D® |b<(en cropping up for years. lar infestation.
Mayor Robert Wagner of New} Sometimes corrupt officials! A supervising inspector for
Cathedral Grove, where fir 
trees grow 200 feet tall, spreads 
over 1.500 acres near this west 
coast Vancouver Island city. It 
was .so named b e c a u s e  its 
beauty, and church-like atmos­
phere leave visitors spellbound.
nt the helm of tho richest of' In other cases the graft runsjoffs to declare short - weight; “We know those trees are go- 
cities — which spends more an- into the thousands. i  butcher scales okay. I  ing to die some da.v, but wc
nually than any other govern-; The New York State Investi-; The borough pre^sident of Man- want to keej) them alive as long 
mental unit except the U.S. gation Commission recently an-;hattan, Huian Jack, was con-!as possible,” said Ray Lejcune, 
government—New York’s finan-.nounced it was inquiring into a victed of conflict of interest for;officer in charge of the en- 
cial scandals are all over thC|$100,00(^ cache put into an At-iletting a real estate ojrcrator|tomology laboratory of the fed-
,York is finding out to his sor-'arc  amazingly cheap to buy. 
row these days that when it! Testimony in a New York 
happens in New York, it gets b i n g o investigation indicated 
wide publicity. |one state lottery inspector was
Just a t the time when Wagner willing to close his eyes to vio- 
has been trying to decide! lations for the sum of $5 a 
whether to run for a third term 'w eek.
the department of buildings was 
accused in 19.58 of receiving 
three air conditioning units for 
his summer home from a real 
estate operator.
Weights and measures inspec 
tors were accused of taking pay-
pay for a $4,400 remodelling job | oral forestry department at Vic-
on his apartment. 
State investigators’ accusa- “Some of them arc as tall as 
tions lead Democrat Wagner tOiS 20-storey building and it’s
front pages. • |lanta, Ga., bank in the last few
Charges or implications of; years by an unidentified but 
accepting f a v o r s  have even;“high-placed” New York city 
touched Wagner and his per- official.
sonal friends, and newspaper! New York’s latest scandal is 
readers have been particularly in school construction—one offi- 
aroused recently by charges |cial getting a number of little 
that corruption has spread to ; payoffs from a number of little
the schools. | contractors. 1----------------- ------ -———------------
CORRUPTION RIFE TOOK GIFTS ! CEREAL PRODUCT
A survey ba.scd on that cor- A superintendent of mcchani- i Macaroni products are made 
, ruption which finds its wa.*' into cal installations was said to | from a stiff dough of wheat 
public print shows that many have admitted taking $3,000 in | flour and water, shaped in spe- 
U.S. cities arc troubled by the gifts from 24 contracting firms, cial machines and then (Jried.
toria.
the first member of the'6t'<’n behind the wheel only a 
. .  ,:innly to give an inter-’fi’w tunes. Mrs. Lois Jane Za- 
w (in television when he ap- l*̂ k, 34. of suburban Nanking 
 ̂ ■ '( on "Panoram a.” a mag- Township, had driven h’df'-rv
.along a 4 -̂.j-mile front and azine-type program. The intci- across a Chcsaix’ake and Ohio,
was visible from a helicopter view eoiiceineu C o m m o n w e a l t h  ’ railroad crossing when the sta-
as soon as it took off from Technical Training Week, which't*™ wagon’s engine sputtered
Prince George, 60 miles north | he heljxd to organize. and died.
I of here, for the threatened area.'
l lie  machine wa.s to bn used 
t(-> rescue the bulldozer men i f , 
they -should l>c trapjied by the!
I Bre, j
I At least 10 other fires arc
burning in the Prince George 
fore.st di.strict where temjx-ra- 
tures have been in the high 80s| 
for several days and a hot 
weekend is forecast. Two more 
w’ere reported extinguished F ri­
day.
The fire hazard is approach­
ing the danger level In the Van­
couver fore.st di.strict where sev 
oral camps have been closed.
A huge Martin Mar.s water 
bomber owned by coastal tim ­
ber operators was given credit 
for bringing a dangerous 49- 
acre blaze under control in a 
narrow valley near Tahsis on 
Vancouver Island.
Forest service officials said 
the inaccessible blaze gave the 
first chance to prove the use- 
fullness of the big plane.
British Columbia Forests 
Products have closed their op­
erations at Port Renfrew. Pitt 
Lake and Cowichan and Crown 
Zellerbach has ceased activities 
at Nitinat Lake near Nanaimo 
and a t Courtenay, where a fire 






•  Air Con­
ditioners
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Are. PO 2-303t
accuse them of “headline-hunt 
ing,” a charge denied by Repub­
lican Governor Nelson Rocke­
feller.
'I'?;® 'S l i r a  .; r'r7, ©('■.i; I
fcsLli- i
hard to tell what’s happening 
up there.”
The provincial department of 
recreation and M a c M i l l a n ,  
Bloedel and Powell River Lim­
ited Friday hired helicopters to 
spray the forest with a low-con- 
centrate DDT solution. 
HARDLY CAUSE DAMAGE 
The needle - eating caterpil­
lars, which in the fall turn into 
the white-winged pine butterfly 
have been in the area since 
1959. The insect is fairly com­
mon in British Columbia but sel­
dom becomes so numerous that 
it causes serious damage.
The low - concentrate solution 
was decided upon after consul­
tation with federal officials and 
provincial fish and game auth­
orities in an effort to keep the 
run-off from harming wildlife.
About 330 acres of the tlmber- 
stand was given the province in 
1944 by H. R. MacMillan, who 
had extensive lumber interests 
in Vancouver Island. The area 
contained aljout 25,000,000,000 
board feet of lumber.
Foresters look upon Cathe­
dral Grove as one of the odde.st 
communities of plants on earth. 
A forest fire is nature’s way of 
destroying old and diseased 
trees, to make room for new 
generations, but for some rea­





•  lUCUlllE tO U IN t Cllf
•  0V(« IS MOtlNt p«in
•  FtllT tOTONtriC
Auioxnfttic full «if« uroJH 
of A Luprr AutoniRtt^ 
luttol—cooU Im  over 15 tnm'tae 
p arts . Lnada 8  coiiiptetn ro<iD>la 
xvliifh m ap  io to  tlie liard ix itt aim tilttinp r  I/tu!'*r. 
I 'iret tt TiiiUet aliaped )>rlleta. Haa antoniatie alidn
a m a t ln i  a t i a n tU n  t a  d a ta ll. M OST AUTHCN* 
T IC  M ODCL C U N  W C’VC CVCR SCCN.
Comes toyoBTi'itli M'or’kincpartadisanenilJedm nth 
cleverly engineered apringa, fiiUinat nirtiuna, itim dv 
of pellets and a|>ecjal1y dcaiTRcd helt liulster. r  vH 
M onay B ack  G u a ra n ta a .  Simpfv aend 
pliia 2 fa  a)>ipj>inz charge or order C-O.D. r io m ;
NEW YORK IMPORTS 
Dept. BK 17* Downsview* Ont
Simca
SMART . . . STYLISH
SIMCA . . . the small roomy 
car, carries 5 passengers at 
ease with 8 cu. ft. trunk for 
luggage. Initial price is low 
and the 52 h.p. engine saves 
you many dollars in gas each 
year. Simca holds 14 records 
for endurance, another guar­
antee of satisfactory motor­
ing.
See and Test Drive It Today!
Lipsett M otors
1584 Ellis St, PO 2-2232
HEARING CLINIC
KEEPING AN EYE ON THINGS
Iri” telescope on tli(> church . truck  In the church fuhrlc
Rev. Juv'k Putterlpi, 87, j steeple to check lenovnllon | While pui'Huing his 'hobby,
vicar of St, John's Pari.sli ' progress. An nmuteur usiron- Stonemuiion.s were eulled in
church. Essex, U.K., Iralna I omor, tliu vicur Ulsvuvcicd a  ; imi|i\c(li«lcl.v to effect rcpalrj*.





10 n.ni. to 4 p.m.
Inlroducint;
'Ilic ''IJS'I'ENINfJ AID” —  World'.H Smallest Hearing 
Aid that Yoti Wear Wilhoiit 'I'libcs or Unttons for Nerve 
Deafness
CON I EMI*()RARY IIEARINC OI.ASSES
Light as a feather — complete with 
Battery Stipply
I
MR. C LIFI ORD GREYELL 
Hearing ConstiiCnnt
llring^fi Your Present Ifearing Aid for Free Adjustment.
FREE EDNHULTATION 
riH IN E FOR HOME APPOINTMENT
m
MUI-III
This Is the man from Mutual Life
Recognize him? His children probably go to tho SQme 
school as yours. Perhaps you've met him at the school 
open house or a pareni-teachor meeting. He's aware 
of the problems and responsibilities you face In 
bringing up a family. He has them too. At work he's an 
export“ -a life insurance counsellor. A valued friend.
THE MUTUAL LtEE ASSURAHCE COMPAHY OF CANADA
I l f  AD O P riC Il WATRSLOO, ONTARIO
Tlie company with the outatanding dividend record
Ilrancb M anageri Mutual Itnlldlnf, toR Main Btreet. Pentleton. B.C.
■ ' '  ̂ Phonal IIV. 2-SAlS \  "'''W;'
JAMEH W. PKYtW  Branch Manaircr. ,
\Residence: Box 6, Okansfan MiHiinn, Telephone PbC4l3G
ReprraentaUvei JEFFt'^RY D, DRIDj»EB. Box 6. O kanaian Mission, B.C.
I'."’
Phone I
Kodiak, Alaska To Be The 
T'lome O f Bride and Groom
• The Church of the Immacu-* network came to a point ending 1 Acting as liest man was the 
Ilate Conception. Kelowna, w as«in a single drop pearl on her! groom’s brother-in-law from 
idecoraled wsth masses of mul-| forehead and held her waist-i Kennewick. Washington, Mr. 
‘licoiour peonies for the June;length, diamond cut tulle vcU.jllol)ert Rendall and the ushers 
IlOth, noon wedding of Judith She carried a cascade bouquet!were Mr. Robert Godfrey and 
tAnne daughter of Mr. and;of while gladioli centered w ith:Mr. John Weisl>eck of Kelowna.
M rs. J .  M. Godfrey of Kelowna.! coral roses and sprinkled 
Jatwl Frank Charles Marcell, son; throughout with Ulies-of-the- 
lof Mr. and Mrs. L. J . Marcell.valley.
•of Kennewick. Washington. 'The! ’The matron of honour Miss 
jRevercnd Father Charles Mul-| Barbara Goodman and the
ivlhill officiated, and the organ bridcsmaid.s. Miss Genevieve!p^arminglv decorated w i t h  
aoloist was Miss Meldy Hewer Anderson oj Kelowna and Miss j baskets of peonies hanging
After the ceremony a recep- 
ti(Mi was held in the garden of 
the lovely lakeshore home of 
the bride’s parents on Burne 
Avenue. The g a r d e n  was
'of Kelowna.
, Given in marriage by her 
(father, the beautiful bride wore 
•a full length gown of delustered 
Jwhlte satin. Over the fitted 
•bodice, which had a dropped 
‘waist line, was a Jacket of rose 
.embroidered Swiss silk organza 
•buttoned down the front, with a 
'high round neckline and long 
plly point sleeves. Her semi- 
ditted skirt of unpressed pleats 
fell softly in back into a slight 
train. Her headdress of pear
Anne La Sette of Vancouver, fxom  the trees, and in the i>ool 
were dressed alike in fuU  ̂floated two red hearts su 
skirted dresses of coral silk rounded with peonies and
organza over coral taffeta with pjcrced with a silver arrow. On
a bow at the front w abt line.
The fitted bodices had tiny 
capped sleeves and sabrina 
neckline. Their headdresses 
were large coral flowers with 
matching veils and they carried 
Colonial bouquets of coral 
gladioli centered with white 
roses and sprinkled with lilies 
of the valley.
________WOMEN’S EDITORi FLORA EVANS
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Kristjanson-Pringle Rites 
Unite Two Kelowna Families
AROUND TOWN
i ■t/"'
beautiful three tiered cake was 
topiKd with a small vase filled 
with a miniature replica of the 
bride’s bouquet.
To receive the guests the 
bride and groom stood under 
a floral arch, and the mother 
of the bride received in a pale 
green silk dress embroidered 
with rose buds which had a full
’The President and Committee; lly. Races and games will start 
of the Kelowna Club have is-ja t 1 p.m. The picnic will be 
sued invitations to members| held about 5:30. Please bring 
and m em ber's guests for an ’At | your own picnic supper. Coffee 
Home’ on Wednesday evening, | and refreshments will be avail-
nm  by 
use
gasbord supper will be served.ithe road through the orchard
V a I V-.K1 kT V June 21. There wiU be dancingiable from a booth to be run
in from 9:30 - 1 p.m. and a smor-lthe U-Go-I-Go Club. Pleaseof ro.ses in silver vases and the ___,   ’    i..   . . . ____ . . . .  .
’The Reverend Edward Smith 
of Richmond, B.C., conducted 
the baptism of Elain Marion, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. F. 
Jeffries, a t the home of her 
great - grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Terrell, Lindall Road, 
on Thursday, June 8th.
just north of Sawmill Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Bruce Smith, 
Summergrovc Farm , left by car 
on Friday with their daughters 
Maryon and Jennifer, and 
guest Sally Shilling, for Seattle, 
Washington. Miss Shilling will 
continue on to her home in San
skirt, elbow length puffed i Mrs. D. A. Bissell,
The god-parents were Mr. and ; Francisco. Maryon Smith is
MR. AND MRS. FRANK CHARLES MARCELL
—Photo by Paul Ponich Studios.
(Council Of Catholic W om en's 
i League Report On M eeting
• The Juna meeting of the Im- Kelowna hospital and urged 
!maculate Conception Parish 
•(touncil of the Catholic Wo- 
>men’s League was held in St.
;Joseph’i  Hall with a good at­
tendance of members. The 
president, Mrs. J . W. Bedford,
■was in the chair and the open- 
^  prayers were read by the 
•director. Very Rev, R. D.
'Anderson.
; Miss E . Hromek, secretary, 
jread the minutes of the pre­
vious meeting and the corres­
pondence, The latter included 
a  letter of thanks from the 
•First Communicants for their 
gifts and one from a misslon- 
Jiry in South Africa in which he 
appealed for used clothing and 
other assistance for his needy 
Jcongregation.
• Miss L. M, Ward presented 
the treasurer’s report which 
jihowed a satisfactory balance, 
t Mrs, J .  Ollnger reported as­
sistance rendered to two fam­
ilies who were In need and ap­
pealed for food and clothing 
for them. I t waa decided to ask
}or donations of nonperishable oods in order to accumulate a  supply on which to draw In 
Cases of emergency.
. Mrs. J .  Meyer reported on 
the care of the altars and of 
|h e  church linens.
* Miss O. Perron’s committee 
has the campaign for subscrip­
tions to ‘‘The Prospector” well 
under way. They are also in 
Charge of the pari.nh library 
jivhich Is supplying a long-fclt 
need. They asked for assist 
tince in obtaining more books,
‘ Mrs. J . Campbell stated that 
the recent membership tea 
was not only very enjoyable 
but resulted in 92 paid-up 
m embers, 18 of whom were 
^ew memtiers.
The Spiritual Convener, Mrs. 
N. Diederlcks, reminded those 
present of various imiiortant 
fvents taking placo in June 
and also the need for vigilance 
In guarding against laxness 
(luring tho sum m er holidays, 
fihe reported that each of the 
fifty F irst Communicants re­
ceived a  gift from the League 
and appealed to the members 
to save used stamps which are 
pf great help to the missions.
I Mrs. A. Bregolisse reported
that, while the circles would lot bo meeting during tho sum m er months, tliey were 
AUll active, several of them 
{laving assisted in catering to 
and serving the membership 
tea,
I Mrs. C. Taylor reminded the 
ladies of the annual Spring 
Ilea to bo held at the Uoyd- 
jones Home on June 14th by 
the auxiliary to the home.
! Mrs, A. Dencgrie reported 
for the group committee tliat 
the C*<ddo cam p had Iteen held 
I t  Okijuigan Centre and that 
ihe cam p for the Brownies 
would be held there on ihe fol 
{owing Saturday.
members to visit the sick and 
the shut-ins in their homes, 
arranging little outings and 
amusements for them.
Under new business it was 
decided to hold a bake sale on 
the Thursday of Regatta week 
and to use the proceeds to buy 
books for the parish library. It 
was also decided to send cloth­
ing to South Africa and to set 
up a box a t future meetings 
for donations to  the missions. 
’The president mentioned that 
as there is now a Diocesan 
Convener of Missions she pro­
posed to appoint a local con­
vener.
Mrs. Bedford gave an inter­
esting account of the recent 
Diocesan Convention in Nel­
son a t which the Provincial 
President spoke on the recent 
Catholic Press Convention in 
Vancouver. She streused the 
importance of making use of 
the press and other media of 
publicity in order to make out 
work and alms better known. 
The necessity of supporting 
I'hc Prospector was a l s o  
stressed and His Excellency, 
Bishop Doyle, thanked the 
members for t h e  excellent 
work they have done in the 
subscription drive. He also 
commended the visiting of 
hospital patients and shut-ins 
and gave assurance of an 
ample rew ard through t h e  
grateful prayers of those help­
ed. The convention emphasized 
tho need for more social work 
as one of the corporal works of 
mercy mentioning particularly 
tho care of the poor and assist­
ance to bereaved families.
The delegates were enter 
tained at a tea a t Mount St. 
Francis and were conducted 
through Notre Dnme College 
thus concluding an enjoyable 
and profitable convention 
Father Anderson s|)okc on 
tho work of the John Howard 
Society and suggc.sted tho np' 
|x)lntmcnt of n rciwcscntatlvc 
from the Catholic Women’s 
League to that organization 
which woa now called on to do 
a great deal of work. He gave 
further details of the Family 
Life Conference to be held In 
Kamloops on July 1th and fol­
lowing days and pointed out 
the ways in which wo could 
take part in the coming Ecu­
menical Council by our pray- 
er.i and the offering up of our 
sufferings for its hucccsa.
Hostesses for the meeting 
wene Mrs. L. W. M arr, Mrs. R. 
A. Utley and Mrs. C, llanscl- 
man.
sleeves, and a square cut neck 
line. Her hat was cornj)o.sed of 
many white petals tinged with 
green, her acces.sories were 
white, and she wore a corsage 
of tea roses. T ie  groom’s 
moUier chose a sheath drcs.s 
of turquiose silk with a rounded 
neckline and featured a match­
ing overskirt. Her hat and ac­
cessories were white and her 
corsage was of red roses and 
gardenias.
Acting as master of cere­
monies was Mr. Jack Tread- 
gold, and the toast to the bride 
was proposed by Dr. Mei 
Butler. 'Ihe best man Mr. 
Robert Rendall gave the toast 
to the bridesmaids.
Among the out of town guests 
attending the wedding were the 
groom’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Marcell, and his brother 
Leo Marcell Jr. The groom’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Rendall and 
their two children Rickey and 
Robby, all from Kennewick 
Washington. Mrs. Albert E. 
Issenmann, aunt of the groom, 
from Cupertino, California, and 
her grandaughter Laurie. Mrs. 
Edward La-Ha Hothe, aunt of 
the bride from San ^an c isco , 
California. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Godfrey, aunt and uncle of the 
bride, their son Mr. John God­
frey, his wife Shirley and son 
Kirk of Vancouver. Mrs. Ross 
Garland, grandmother of the 
bride, from Vancouver. Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Allen, aunt and 
imcle of the bride and their 
three children Peter, Kathy, 
and D. B. all of Vancouver. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Evans with 
Virginia and Chick Evans from 
Armstrong. Miss Anne La 
Sette, Miss Yvonne Barry, Miss 
Dorothy Burnham, Miss Bonny 
Bath, and Miss Jeanine Chap­
man, Mr. Qen Beanlands, Mr. 
Louis Colette and Mrs. Fred 
Le Sette, all of Vancouver.
For the honeymoon to  Cultus 
Lake and Seattle the bride 
changed to a green Dior suit of 
light darnel wool complimented 
by a pearl beige pillbox hat 
with matching accessories and 
a corsage of white orchids.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel will 
reside in Kodiak, Alaska, for 
the coming year.
Draeger, and Mr. R
Reverend Smith was a dele­
gate to the Senior Citlzen.s Con­
vention in Kelowna and has 
been as.sociatcd with tho Terrell 
family for the past 40 years.
’This year’s Kelowna T e e n  
Town Council has now been 
formed: Elected mayor i s
Mary-Anne Coliinson; parlia­
mentarian (past mayor) Pat 
Johnston: deputy mayor, Kelly 
Hewer; treasurer, 'Trevor Tup- 
man; and secretary, Linda Baz-' 
et.
The new aldermen for 1961-62 
are Farley Smith, Wayne Drew, 
Don McCuaig, Bob Godfrey, Lin­
da Moir, Roz Burnell, Ruth Gil­
lespie, Janet Emerson, Sidney 
Shaw, Sue Kelly, Fran McKin- 
stry, Denys James, Rick Wil­
liams, Carol Ashton, Diane Bra­
den, Bruno Guili, John Lapin- 
sky. Bob Coliinson, Doug P er­
ry, Vivian Dore and Bob Dc 
Hart.
We would like to wish the 
new council and executive the 
best of luck in the coming year, 
and also hope they will retain 
the title of Best Teen Town in 
British Columbia which they 
were awarded for the past year.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mrs. G. D. Campbell, Eldor­
ado Road, has had as her guests 
for a few days this week, her 
daughter, Mrs. John E. Gra­
ham and young daughter Re 
becca, of New Westminster. Re­
becca is staying on for another 
week.
Miss Maryon Smith, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bruce Smith, Summergrovc 
Farm , has had as her guest 
Miss Sally Shilling of San F ran­
cisco. Miss Shilling attends An­
nie Wright Seminary.
’The Annual Community Pic­
nic will be held on Sunday, June 
25th a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  Bruce Smith. ’This is 
sponsored by the Community 
Hall Association, and entrance 
is by membership in the Assoc­
iation, a t a cost of $1.00 per fam-
Mrs. E.j  acting as a bridesmaid at the 
Draeger. wedding of her cousin Jacque­
line Smith, which will take 
place on Saturday. Jacqueline 
is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Smith of Seattle, who 





Walk M ore To 
Attain Fitness
VANCOUVER (CP)—Women 
should walk more, says Mrs. 
Lome Brown, who has received 
her m aster’s degree in phys­
ical education.
'I’m horrified at women’s 
attitude toward fitness. 'They 
should be more conscious of it. 
If they just walked more.
‘‘Housewives should be en­
couraged to get out and do 
more about physical fitness. It 
would change their outlook.” 
Mrs. Brown, mother of two 
young children and wife of a 
physical education teacher at 
the University of British Col­
umbia, obtnloed her bachelor of 
science degree in physical edu­
cation several years ago and 
later returned to school for two 
years to get her m aster’s.
The Browns plan to open a 
camp for boys this summer 
but. says Mrs. Brown, "maybe 
I should bo doing something 
about women.”
Many friends of Mr. Hans 
Peterson have been sorry to 
hear that he is once again in 
Kelowna General Hospital, but 
he is apparently now making 
good progress,
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bllsland 
and family drove to Vancouver 
for the weekend, driving over 
the Hope-Princeton and return­
ing through tho F raser Canyon.
EAST KELOWNA
Mra. G. Davidson has left for 
Revelstokc where she will visit 
her son-ln-lnw and daughter Mr. 
and Mrs. J . Staten and family.
Congratulations from his 
friends In the district are ex­
tended to Edward Wales (Ted) 
who was recently awarded his 
Bachelor of Science degree from 
Oregon University. Ted is the 
son of Mr. R. W. Johnson of 
East Kelowna.
Fourteen squares of dancers 
enjoyed the ’Westsyde Squares’ 
party night last Satudary In the 
Westbank Community Hall. 
Chuck Inglis of Peachland was 
the M aster of Ceremonies with 
three teen-age guest callers and 
Scotty Hitchman from Winfield 
Mrs. Hugh McCartney was the 
convener for the splended buf­
fet supper following tho even­
ing of dancing,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jones, 
Barry and Maureen from New 
Westminster were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J . Bldwell and 
family for a few days la.st week
Congratulations tn Graduates 
and award winners from George 
Pringle Junior - Senior High 
School. From the V.L.A., Wayne 
Bartle won an lODE scholar­
ship and was top student in 
mnthematlcN. Ralph Foster won 
tho Individual Athletic award 
and Joan Lee was tho top stu­
dent in Grade 9,
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Edginton, Jr., from 
High Prairie, Alberta, were re­
cent visitors for three or four 
days at the home of form­
er's parents. Mr, and Mrs. 
Gordon Edginton. ’They were 
very much impressed by the 
beauty of the Valley and have 
future plans of returning here 
to take up farming.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Tyndall ac- 
accompanled by the la tter’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. R. E. 
Seeley have returned home 
from a short vacation a t Rose- 
dale, where they visited their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J . Holt 
and family.
Mrs. Jake Selmcns has jour­
neyed to the States to attend 
the graduation-of her son as a 
dentist from the College at 
Loma Linda, California, he is 
returning to Canada to prac­
tice his profession.
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
'The regular monthly meeting 
of the Women’s Association to 
the United Church was held in 
the basement of the church; 
in the absence of the president 
Mrs. A. Arnold, Mrs, F . Jam es 
was In the chair.
It was reported that the 
bake sale held in Kelowna dur­
ing May and the concert spon­
sored by the choir assisted by 
the W.A. were both very suc­
cessful, the money raised at 
the concert has been put into 
the organ fund.
I t was decided to buy the 
paint to paint the kitchen and 
the basement, t h e  young 
people of the church will do the 
painting.
On approximately July 20 a 
tourist bake sale will be held; 
this proved to be a great suc­
cess last year. Baked goods 
are taken to the local camps 
and auto courts.
Arrangements were made 
for the cleaning of the church 
during the summer months as 
the W.A. will not meet again 
until the second Monday in 
September.
Following the business m eet­
ing Mrs. J , Kabayama and 
Miss M. Bock showed slides 
and gave a very interesting 
and informative talk on their 
work in the Japanese United 
Church in Kelownn.
A social period was held fol­
lowing this during which the 
hostesses Mrs. F . James, Mrs 
R. Chato, Mrs. L. Stowe and 
Mrs. K. Schunaman served re 
freshmcnts.
At a mid-afternoon ceremony 
in F r s t  United Church, Satur- 
urday, June 3rd, Patricia Dale 
Pringle, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donald 
Irish, became the bride of 
Kristjan R agnar Kristjanson, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
K. Kristjanson.
Rep. R. S. Leltch performed 
the ceremony. Dr. Ifan Beadle 
was the organist.
The |>etite bride entered the 
church on the arm  of her step­
father who gave her in mar­
riage. Her demure waitz-length 
wedding g o w n  featured a 
scooped neckline, three-quarter 
length lily point sleeves, with 
imported French lace appliqu- 
ed on the fitted bodice, and an 
old - fashioned bustle skirt, 
slightly entrain. Her chapel 
length bouffant veil was held in 
place with a circlet centred 
with a large tiered flower, and 
she carried a cascade bouquet 
of pink sweetheart roses and 
stephonotis.
T ie  bride chose her sister 
Ruth, Mrs. Lewis Wilson, as 
her matron of honor. She wore 
a street length dress of mauve 
latin brocade, a tiny rhine 
stone and pearl coronet, and 
carried a colonial bouquet of 
yellow roses.
The bridesmaids were Gail 
Kristjanson, sister of t h e  
groom and Joan Walker of Nel­
son, who were identically gow­
ned in hyacinth mauve satin 
sheaths, with stiffened over­
skirts of matching satin and 
pleated cummerbunds. ’Their 
shoes were of matching satin 
and their veils were modified 
versions of the bride's veil, in 
hyacinth net. They carried 
Colonial bouquets of yellow 
roses.
The groom was attended by 
his best man, Brian Willows, 
and the ushers were F. Fal- 
comer, brother-in-law of the 
groom, and Lewis WOson, bro­
ther-in-law of the bride.
As the bridal procession hal­
ted at the altar, the 
Girls’ Choir of First
s ®v"'.
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DR. AND MRS. KRISTJAN RAGNAR KRISTJANSON
—Photo by Paul Ponich Studios,
Church, under the direction of 
Dr. Ivan Beadle, sang ’’The 
Lord’s P rayer” , During the 
signing of the register, the 
choir sang “ O Perfect Love” .
The reception was held at 
Tingling’s Banquet Room on 
the Mission Road. Assisting in 
the receiving line, the mother 
of the bride chose a sheath of 
Swiss brocade in azure blue, 
receiving line, the mother of 
the groom was charming in a 
Caribbean blue sheath of silk 
brocade, with rose shoes and 
accessories. Her corsage was 
of pink roses.
Later the guests sat down to 
a wedding supper. 'The bride’s 
tabel was centred with a three
tiered wedding cake embedded 
in pink tulle aiKi Hanked with 
Senior j tall pink ta;x!rs in silver can- 
United dlesticks. L ow bouquets of
flowers decorated the tables.
Mr. L. L. Kerry proposed 
the toast to the bride, to 
which tlic groom responded. 
The best man, Brian Willows 
proposed the toasts to the ma­
tron of honor and to the brides­
maids. He also read the many 
telegrams of congratulations 
which were received from the 
bride’s grandmother, Mrs. M. 
L. McFadyen of Vancouver, 
who was unable to be present 
at the wedding, and from her 
sister Juanita; and from Dr. 
Fred Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Briarly and Mr. and Mrs. Rudy 
Janczyn, of Toronto; Mr. Ed- 
warde Blanke of Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Bruce, Mr.
EVEN AS YOU AND I
Queen Elizabeth II prob­
ably does not wager on the 
races but she had that ‘should 
have played him’ look as 
Psidium, a 66-1 long-shot, 
won the English Derby at 
Epsom, England. The Britifih
NOVEL VmUlT
Bananas were n novel trea t 
when Bokl—wrapired In tinfoil— 
at tho Philadelphia Exposition 
In IS76,
K EEP FROZEN 
After purchasing a frozen 
fowl, It should be kept |n Ihe
HEAT I-OBSES 
Vitamin C, contained In vary­
ing amounts in most vegetables 
and fruits, Is unstable when cx' 
posed to heat nnd air.
I Mra. J, D. Pettigrew report-, freezer until tlrno for thawing 
td  vtsitinf 88 paUehta in U>e[and cooking.
For A 
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FREE OFFER!
IF. , .
. . . you’re feeling run-down, 
irritable, listless, moody, 
miserable, unhappy, nervous, 
petulant, nchcy, Indige.siionnl 
or have other ills . . , (hen
“THE BOOK OF 
ilE A L T ir
could well help you . . ,
For Your Freo Copy Write 
toi
HEALTH PRODUCTS
1431 raila Street - 
Kelowna, B.C.
FO 2-3153
"We’ve llcl|>cd ’niou.sonds— 
Why Not You?”




June 19 — July 1 
OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
MONDAY - TUESDAY - THURSDAY - SATURDAY 
9 a .m . to 6 p.m.
' '  ' \  '
FRIDAY 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
\ July-August Storo Hours 
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
and Mrs. Ronald Banks, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Leslie Kent and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Handy and Dr. and Mrs. B. 
Moore, all of Vancouver. ■
Out of town guests included: "H,] 
Miss Joan Walker of Nelson;
Miss Gail Kristjanson of Van­
couver; Mrs. Kenneth Mc­
Fadyen, her daughter Lois, 
and Mr. Sam Potter of Edmon­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Forrest of Vancouver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Wilson o f ' 
Comov; Mr. and Mrs. F . Fai- 
comer of Vancouver; Sheriff 
and Mrs. E. E. Allan of Kam­
loops; Mr. Peter Aylen of Van­
couver, nnd Mrs. I. Hedegard 
and daughter Sharon of Van­
couver,
For going-away, the bride 
changed to a mauve sheath 
topped with a short jacket, 
white hat and acces.sories. Her 
corsage was a mauve orchid.
After their honeymoon Dr. 
and Mrs. Kristjanson will 
make their home in Van­
couver, where the groom will 





Dine or lunch with us with 
the certain knowledge that 
the food you eat will be of 
the very best quality.
PHONE PO 4-4126
monarch and other members 
of the royal family were 
among an estimated 250,000 
racing fans who watched tho 
classic race, on which an 





Phone PO 2-5322 For All Depls.
i
ROBERT VAN’T HOFF
The man that fiU DAHLBERO 
HEARING AIDS sova; "Tho 
fitting of Hearing Aids has be­
come a science. Your Consult­
ant must have the most modern 
of testing equipment, complete 
knowcldgo of his hearing old, 
I his client’s hearing condi­
tion. These facts, together with 
n genuine interest in his client, 
iuarantee a  happy, satisfied 
lAHLBERG HEARING AID 
user: This booklet will helps"
"A Doctor Leorns to Hesr 
Again,”
Write for It today — there la 
no cost lo yon.
n i i lE  OKANAGAN (D sW berin  
IIEARINO CENTRE 
1477 St. Fsul Street.
Kelowna. Fh. PO 2-4942








k e ijOWNA d a il t  co u m re* . s a t ., j u v e  it. i h i  p a c e  t
I Saul’s Tragic Failure ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
■ S c r lp tu r « ~ > l Sajn iM l 14-15; SI..
■y A lfrta  2 .  iM id M r
aA\
CHURCH SERVICES
Saul’s ton, Jonathan, tug* 
gestc'd to Uie young man who 
bore his armor ttiat they go to 
the camp of their enemies tho 
Philistines, but he didn't tell 
his father of his plan.—I Sam­
uel 14:1.
The armor man agreed, and 
the two tiicn went to the camp 
of the Phllislincs, who said, 
•'Come up to us.” So the two 
went uij—and attacked tha 
Philistines and slew them.— 
I Samuel 14:10-13.
Saul realized that some were 
mis.sing from his camp and 
taid, “ Number now, and see 
who is gone from us. And 
when they numbered, behold, 
Jonathan and his armorbearer 
were not there.”—! Samuel 
14:17.
Saul commanded the ark of 
God to be brought to him, but 
as he talked the noise of bat­
tle was heard. The Israelltea 
were vanquishing the Philis- 
t in e s .- I  Samuel 14:18-23.
Rev. Parley and Wife To 
Be Honored On Sunday
To honor Rev. D. M. and gathering in F irst United j In 1953 the session of this
Laymen Hold Conference
Laymen from all walks of and is an active leader In the
this occasion to honor 
much-beloved people.
Also to honored is Sydney





By KEN PRITCHARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO <CP) — The new ^_____
moderator of the Presbyterian, yi^es on~ Sunday-
Church in Canada is a fa m ily  ----------------- ^
m an from the Prairie.s who be­
lieves that ministers “ must 
come dowTi off their pedestals.”
. Rev. Robert Leishman Tay- 
^ lo r , for 18 years minister of St.
John's Presbyterian church in 
M e d i c i n e  Hat. Alta., was 
elected for a one-year term  at 
the 87th general assembly In 
Toronto June 7.
Meeting r e p o r t e r s  In the 
richly furnished room set aside 
In Knox Presbyterian church 
here for the use of the modera­
tor during the assembly, Mr.
Taylor doffed his clerical coat 
In shirt-sleeves and suspenders, 
he still had the quiet dignity 
with which he presided over as 
ecmbly deliberations.
Skipping quickly from one 
subject to another In a discus­
sion of m atters of Interest to 
the church, he said it is essen­
tial that clergymen “ come dowm 
to earth” in their relations with 
tho public 
“ We must present the Chrl.s- 
tian  faith to people in words 
they can understand."
He defended the teaching of 
religion in schools—a reference 
to the current controversy in 
Ontario—and expressed concern 
about the pressure for a more 
•open Sunday.
NOT SEEKING UNION
“The use for which Sunday 
was intended Is being for­
gotten.”
On church union, he said the 
Presbyterian ch irch “Ts ecu­
menically minded but not seek­
ing organic union.”
A slim, erect man of medium 
height, tho grey-haired 51-ycar- 
old clergyman observes the 
world through a pair of keen 
eyes framed by spectacles.
His hobby is bird-watching 
and he uses pictures of birds to 
Illustrate the children’s sermons 
which are part of his Sunday 
morning services.
A .soccer player at the Uni­
versity of Toronto where he 
played for Knox College, win­
ner of the inter-faculty cham­
pionship several years, he find.s 
little time now for athiellc ac­
tivity.
lli.s church duties nnd five 
rhiidien leave him little time 
for golf nnd curling.
minister must keep up to 
date on the world,” he says, nnd 
to this end he reads nvidly.
Nine years ago his congrega­
tion paid for a six-week trip to 
the Holy Land.
“ Tho trip contributed n great 
deal to my understanding of the 
Scriptures, which come alive 
when one sees the places where 
Biblical cvcnt.s took place.”
NO CENTRALIZATION
The fir.st moderator of the 
church from the Prairie prov­
inces in 10 ycnr.s, he says he 
didn’t conduct nny sort of cam­
paign for the |X)sitlnn.
‘”1110 fact that tivo Presby­
terian church elected n nioel- 
crator from n small city of lcs.s 
than 25,000 In the Wc.st shows 
there Is no centrnlizutlon In the 
church.”
Mr. Taylor .succeeds Tlcv.
Bol)crt Lennox of Montreal ns 
inodcrnlor. 'Ilio last one from 
Ihe Prairies wan Rev. Norman 
D. Kennedy of Regina, elected 
In 1051.
A native of Glasgow who was 
frau g h t to Canada by his t>nr- 
▼nts when ho was three, Robert 
la;lshmnn Taylor lived briefly 
In Owen Sound, Ont.. tlien 
moved to Orillia, Ont., where he 
*rew up nnd received primary 
and secondary school cdtieatlon.
nis f a t h e r  was an Iron 
moulder in Orillia. Ill.s only 
•Istcr, IsnlH'l, la a missionary 
In Formosn.
After high school, Mr. Taylor 
vorkeri on n farm to help pay 
h 't  way to univcrsltv. He got 
b 's  B.A. at University College 
nnd theological training at Knox 
and a pent six years In the mis­
sion field In the prairies.
He was ordninrd at 27 nnd 
In-t April icturiiuul to Knox lo 
reccixe an honormy doctorate 
Of divinity.
Church Hall after the Evening congreg.ation supjx^rtcd Mr. 
Worship on Sunday next. Kowles’ application and re­
commended him as a candi- 
Mr. Perley is completing i date for the ministry.
Following his training at
life, farmers and surgeons, 
lawyers and bricklayers, rub­
bed shoulders a t the 9th An­
nual Conference sponsored by 
the Board of Men, United 
Church of Canada, held in Port 
Carling, Ont., June 9-11. The 
event at Elgin House and near­
by Keswick, attracted more 
than 600 laymen from all parts 
of Ontario as well as other 
provinces.
Ihem e of the three-day 
meeting was The Unfolding 
Drama. It was a Back-to-the
Central Committee of the 
World Council of Churches.
some 14 years of service in
this congregation. | UDC and at Union College,
spread respect and affection in Vancouver, ho has now beenwhich he is held was climaxed;. .dnm-er a^ « oaen-iu-uic
in his leadershio of St. Paul'.s ‘1'^ . 1 , i Bible .ses.sion organized by the
conereeation in it.s formation' ".‘‘A l a y m e n  thcmselve.s and enliv­
ened by Informal discussion 
group.s, lecture.s by eminent 
theologians nnd special panel 
presentations.
Theme Speaker at the con­
ference was Very Rev. C. M. 
Nicholson, fromer Moderator 
of the United Church of Can­
ada. He Is principal of Pine 
Hill Divinity HaU, Halifax, N.S.
formation Rowles' ordination
jas a Mini.ster of the Word and 
Friend.s in tlie congregation. Sacraments is scheduled for 
and tn the city will welcome! next May.
two! Mr. Kowlc.s is a son of Mr.
! .ind Mrs. A. W. Rowles of East
„  , . , ,, Kelowna, and his wife, Mary,W. Rowles and the f i r s t  Unit-j. ,
ed Church has invited him to i ‘® ^ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
preach at both morning scr- G. D. Fitzgerald also of East
Kelowna.
LOW
T H E  C H U R C H  F O R  A L L  .  .  .
A L L  F O R  T H E  C H U R C H  
T he Church it the grcatctt factor on earth (or 
ih t building o f  character and good cilltcnihip. 
It it I  itorchoutc of ipirilual raluei. Without a 
alrong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can lurvive. There are four aound rcaioni why 
every perion thould attend seivicei regularly and 
aujrport the Church. They arei f l )  For hia 
own lake. ( 2 )  For hii children’a la le . f 3 )  For 
the sake o f hia community and nation, ( 4 )  For 
the lake o f  the Church itself, which needs hii 
moral and material support. Plan to go la  











I Kings 19 9-18
I’.ialms 37 2.3-‘29
Psnlms .37 31-40
I I’eter 1 .3-9
I Peter I 13-21
Ephcelans 6 10-18




Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue 
Clergy:
Tho Yen. D. S. Catchpole 
Tho Rev. R . G. Matthews 
SUNDAY, JUNE 18. 1961 
TRINITY III 





(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 





Beginners and Prim ary 
Services are broadcast on 













Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Canada) 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
WORSHIP 10 A.M. 
WORSHIP U  A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:30 A.M.
“Come Let Us Worship 
the Lord”













Home League Meeting 
(for women) 





Minister: Rev. J . H. Enni 
PO 2-8725 




Listen to the “Abundant 
Life” over CKOV every 
Sunday — 7 a.m .
This is life I On top ol the world. . .  then lost In the depths.
For a child it can he cxtdting sport. For a grownup It Is litte r reality.
No other resource in life is letter geared to this frightening swing than 
religion. For centuries it has provided purpose for our summits, and courage for 
our valleys.
Don’t  let some imagined sense of the inevitalle chain you to the pendulum 
of fate. The Church, its mcBsage rooted in the life of Jesus Christ, offers all men 
a Faith for climax . . .  and for crisis.
Attend church next Sunday. liCt the love of God invade your defeats. . .  add 




Pandosy & Sutherland 
‘The Church Without Steps*'










Oopjnight 1941 K*l<t«r Adr. BmtIm, !««., BimtMrg, Ta.
H i
This feature is contributed to  th e  cause of the Church by th e  following interested
individuals and business establishm ents.
W. MO.SS PAINTING 
and DECORATING ^
PO 2-3578 611 O.SPREV AVE..
II. C. ISAAK ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 
PO 2-7617 2166 ABERDEEN S T .'
T. J. FAIILMAN LTD. 
Plumbing and llcntlng 
PO 2-3833 2!)24 PANDOSY ST.
GAY-WAY BOWLING ALLEY 
iD. J . Kerr, Proprietor)
PO 2-4006 3030 PANDOSY ST.
II, R, TOSTENSON LTD.
DKstribiitor 
Boyuiito Petroleum Products 
PO 2-2010 115? ELLIS ST.
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
PO 4-4141
PARNADY RD. OK. MISSION
R. J. WILKINSON 
Excavating Contractor 
PO 2-3162 1809 PIllNCESS ST.




LAKESHORE RD.. R.R. 4. KELOWNA
EVANS BULLDOZING 
Bus. PO 2-7906 ilcB. PO 2-7726
DUNSTER ROAD EAST KELOWNA
M. R. LOVST ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR
Plumbing and Heating 
PO 2-2205 80S GLENWOOD AVE.
ABEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Read I hc D.tily ( ’ouricr Church Announcements lor linic* of Services nnd Religious Activities.
TrtotYouridf To.
Th* p t a c a  o f  v lc to r lo u i  
tlvlng c o m o t  only w h oa  
you placo your oil In 








-  PO 2-5014
SUNDAY SUilOOL 
All Classes a t 11:00 a.m. 
Superintendent:
Mrs. G. H. Ililllan 
"Come, Worship With Us”
SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1961





“ The UnkaowB X”
FREE MHHODIST 
CHURCH
1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. SchneU, Pastar
Sunday School . .  9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . .  7:30 p.ra,




Branch o( The Mother 
Church, *1110 First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1961 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“ IS “n iE  UNIVERSE 
INCLUDING MAN, 
EVOLVFJD BY ATOMIC 
FORCE” 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturday!
HOW CHRlS-nAN SCIENCE 
HEALS 
“ AN EARDRUM 
RESTORED THROUGH 
GOD’S POWER” 
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1961 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 






SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1961 
MATINS 
11:00  a.m.
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School . .  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m.
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre
Corner of Doyle Ave. nnd 
Ocrtrnm St. Phono PO 2-8963 
VISITORS WELCOME
ATTEND 'DIE aiU RCR 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
- M i M
Neor Cod’* A taiioo# In 
TIm io Sarvka* Sunday





11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
also
Tonight nt 7:45 p.m.
•  |naplrln(r Goapel Meisagea 
•  Special Mualo
•  Everyone Welcome
Evangel
TABERNACLE
Affiliated with PcntecoHtal 
Af>«enibllefi of Cuhitd.i 
1418 BERTRAM ST. 
Bav. W. t:. Slevrnaon. Patlor
S t. Paul's 
United Church
MISSION ROAD
Rev. D. M. Perley, 
B.A„ B.D.. Mloiater
Asatatauta
31r. Lionel £ . North 
Rev. Sidney Irika
Orgaalat 
Alra. A. P. Pettypleco 
Choir Dircctreaai
Mra. A. iveraoa
SLWIAY. JUNE 18. 1961









Sabbath School .  9:30 a.m.
Preaching ........  11:00 ».m.
Missionary Volunteera—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland)
Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone PO 2-2447










Coraer of Stockwell u d  
Ethel St.
Pastor: Rev. A, J . Sawataky
SUNDAY, JUNK 18, 1961
9:43 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—
Coloured Sound Film 
“ FROM DARKNESS 
TO UGHT”
Musical Numbers by the 
Young People 
All Are Cordially Welcome
Trinity Baptist 
Church
In Lower Auditorium of 
Grace Baptist Church 
SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1961
9:55 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Tuesday — 7:30 p.m.
Young People’s a t 
Mr. Erwin Bredin, Glenmore 
Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Fam ily Night 
Adult Bible Study 
Junior Learoe 
Happy Hour Bible Clubs 
Saturday, 11:30 a.m,
Sunday School Picnic a t 
Green Bay Camp a t West­




Every Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 
In the Women’s Institute 
Hall, Lawrence Ave.
REV, J. KLASSEN 






(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1061
9:45 a.m.̂ —








Corner Richter and Bernard
Rnv, Elliott H, Blrdsnll.
M.A., B.D., Minister 
I. A. N. Bcodle, Mus.D., 
Organist and Choir Director
Services Broadcast a t 
11:00 n.ni,
1st • 3rd - 4th Sundnya
SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 11)81
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP 
Sermon by 
Mr, Sydney W. Rowles
7.:jO p.m. -  
“No Pillow Blit A Stowe**
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of Poat Omea
Pastor C. A. Friedrtch 
PO 2-8991
SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1961 







TUES., JUNE 26 
7:43 -  Y()uth Night
THURS., JUNE 22
8:00 — prayer Meeting and 
Bible Study
8I0NDAT. 8:00 p.m M 'K OV  





EVEilY FISHERMAN KNOWS how variable his 
luck can be. On some days the fish will rises readily, 
to the fly or be on the troll before the line is all out,j 
but on other days the fish w ill i g n o r e  the choicest- 
offerings when everything is tried including the tackle
This is how it should be or the sport would not
be the fine thing it is. , * u
On the good days there are times when the fish 
seem m ore ravenous than at other times of the  daj^ 
Suddenly for no evident reason the fish begin to feed 
and are being caught all over the lake. Then ju s t about 
as quickly the activity tapers off. . . , .
These u n e x p la in ^  periods of activity have been 
a  puzzle to sportsmen for years. We know th a t dawn 
and dusk are  the norm al periods and all of us try  to 
take advantage of these feeding periods but the odd* 
hour fieriods which occur during the day are usually 
stumbled on by luck unless there is a guide.
Such a guide is prepared by John Alden Knight in 
a  book of Solunar tables which are scientific calcula­
tions of the most active feeding time.s for fish andj 
\game for each day of the year. !
These calculations are based on the daily po.sitions 
.o f  the sun and moon thus they are called solunar, a 
combination of “sol” and “lunar.”
Through this study Alden Knight has learned how 
to forecast a year or more in advance these add-hour
feeding times.
The tables are not a guarantee that fish will come 
.^stum blying to your lure, but are a forecast of the prob­
able periods of activity. , . ,
It must be remembered that fish are also subject 
to w eather conditions. More and more fishermen are 
going by the tables and plan their days so th a t they 
«*re on the  w ater during these periods. They ure find- 
*lng a surprise degree of accuracy in these forecasts.
FISHING IN THE DISTRICT this past week has! 
'b e e n  very good and predictions are for be tte r results; 
*in the coming week. It is always at its best from now 
un til the  real hot w eather drives the fish to deeper 
waters.
Kokanee fishing has been very good on Okan-j 
ag in  Lake w ith  large catches being reported. j
There is no lim it on the Kokanee and this is how' it: 
should be unless the population is decreasing and by j 
all reports Kokanee are keeping a steady population ini
Iskc -
Mariy are calling for a daily lim it on these fish 
bu t this m ay do m ore harm  than good by over-pop­
ulation and sm aller fish.
M ax Maxson gave me some of his smoked Kokanee 
to  try  and I m ust say they are exceptionally tasty. I 
am  sure M ax w ill give anyone his smoking recipe 
'should they w ith  to smoke some of their catches.
Trout fishing in the big lake is also holding up 
’w ell w ith the odd big one being taken. Many veryi 
.large trou t have been observed during the present; 
•spawning run  in Mission Creek.
I The creek is closed to fishing until the  end of 
the m onth and is being well patrolled.
Reports from Beaver Lake are good w ith  some 
outstanding catches being made on a variety  of fla t­
fish, flies and spinner and worms.
The fish are a  better size this season and are 
, b righ t and in excellent condition.
I The Dee chain is producing steady w ith  flies and
I flatfish being good lures. The sedge flies are  taking in 
J both the  brown and grey patters and the grizzly king
• fly  has also been good.
; In  sm all flatfish, the  F4 size in  silver plate or
“ yellow color appears best a t this time.
* ~ Fishing in Postill is also steady and w ill remain 
so for a t least the balance of this month.
B ear Lake has been fair to good w ith good evening 
rises. Use sm all flies during this violent evening rise 
on the lake.
Oyama Lake is producing at its best in the past 
th ree  seasons w ith  trou t from  one to th ree pounds, 
w hich no doubt are the results of stocking in  1958-59. 
Road in Is very  w et and recommended for jeeps or 
pick-ups only.
The road into Belgo Dam and the lakes beyond 
is now payab le  for jeeps and pick-up trucks.
Hank Tostenson and Dr. Bob Emslic are on a fish- 
•ing holiday; in the North Thompson river area and 
rum ors have it tha t they have caught a fish. However, 
knowing these two I know that there will be 
fish stories told on their return .
Ii
' r . i
IIKE FATHER, IIKE SON
18-Year-Old Bonus Baby 
Blanks Los Angeles 4-0
By FT) WILKS jC-'ity aad the becond division. * race as Detroit Tigers dropi)cd
Associated Press Staff Writer sent a $!25.0oO bonus pitcher New York Yankees out of fir.st 
Jt was late Septeiulrer, 1931, lo the inouud (or his first start. i place. iK'iitiiig the Y’ankees 4-2, 
and Philadelphia Athletics, hav-; I'hc kid was an 18 • year-'and climbed into a first - placo 
ing already wrapix'd up a third old righthander named Ix-wjtle with Cleveland Indians. Tho 
straight American la-ague |)en- Krausse J r .. .and he pltcheti a |  Indians, sharing a one - gamo 
nant. turned to kid pitcher.si wonderful, three - hit shutout lead over third - place New 
while giving the big three of the for a 44) victory over Dw An- York, beat Baltimore Orioles 
staff, lajfty G r o v e .  George geles Angels in his fu.sl game, 3-1.
iEarnshaw and Rube Wallx>rg.,as a profe.ssional. j Boston R e d  Rov whlpiHxl
a rest before the world series. ciV EN  S l'P rO R T  | Washington Stuators 14-9. tying
One of the kids was a 19 Lew Jr. gave up nothing Imt Ihe Senators and Baltimore for 
Lew Krausse. Making his fir.-t singles. He walked five men fourth place. Mmnesota Twini 
.start in the majors, he beat and struck out six. 'lire Athle- Ix-at Chicago White Rrrx. who 
Boston 7-1 with a fou - hitter tic.s tweked him up with five Imd won seven games In a row, 
Friday night the same Lew |doubleplays. ;6-l.
Krausse was in the stands 8S Krau.sse’.s pc-rformance stole, Krau.-.se, •  s l i m  fastball 
the Athletics, now in K ansas'the siwUight from the j>cimant pitcher with a go<Kl curve, went
to work le.ss than two wcek.i
Winning p itcher  I) e n ii i 
t ' i c e y  takes  a vioicnt swing 
a t  P itche r  C.ib Lo.scth's
CASEY AT BAT
throw in regular Senior Men's 
Softball action at King’.s 
Stadium Friday night. Casey
luuied the Saints to a 12-10 
come - from - behind victory 
over Blue Caps. Sec stcuy 
Iwlow'—G i oi d a no Photo.
Saints Fight Back Hard 
To Drop Blue Caps 12-10
S p o r t i -
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COL'RIER. SAT., JUNE 17. 1961
WORK PARTY PU N N ED  SUNDAY 
FOR PENNASK LAKE ROAD
Fi.sh atui Game Club.s in the South  OkunuKun 
a rc  calling a work party  th is  Sunday, to  work on 
the Pennask Lake road.
W orkers aro to as.semble above B renda Lake 
and will w ork th e ir way in to  the lake filling pot 
holes and m aking the  road ready for th e  public. 
B ring  shovels and  axes, is the message to  pros­
pective road builders.
Jeeps and pickup trucks w ith  chains are  
recom m ended.
Road into P ennask  w ill be open before the  
end  of June.
after graduating f r o m  high 
xchcH)! in Chc.stcr, Pa.
LOST NINE STRAIGHT
'Ihe Angel.%’ three hit.s. by t.e- 
roy Tho)uu>. Steve Bilko and 
Kct> llurnlin. ciimc tn the mw-  
ond. M'vcnth and eight mning^. 
The Athletics .■-corcii the deci­
sive run on Norm Sicbcrn'i 
double in the fourth. Ken Me- 
Bride <5-51 was the loser as the 
Angels d r o p p e d  their ninth 
I straight decision.
The record for a low - hit de­
but is held by Addie Jo.v.s of 
Cleveland a902>. Mike For- 
, niele.s, then with Washington 
;il952> and Juan Marichal of 
San Francisco (1%0». Each 
t)itched a one • hitter and all 
had hurled in the minor leagues 
previously.
Detroit collected eight hits, 
jfour by Bitty Bruton, and was 
helped by five Yankee errors 
in Ix-ating Bii! Stafford (4-3), 
who had won four in a row.
It was the third loss in 18 
game.s for New York, and Bru­
ton’s single and A1 Kalinc’s 
double put it away in the third 
inning. Phil Regan (7-2) was 
the winner. He allowed six hits,^, 
one a two - run homer by Bill* 
Skowron in the fifth inning.
Mission Saints fought back; recovery after Caps starting; Bu/./. Jone.s with a pair of
strong from a wide third-inning; pitcher fizzled out in the fifth.; single.s and a two-bagger,
deficit Friday night to trim | Schmidt rapped out three hit.s 
Blue Caps 12-10 in Senior Men’s; in four trips to the plate in­
softball action at King's'eluding two singles and a cir- 
Stadium. cuit clout. Kent had the same
Lloyd Schmidt and Bernie batting record but made up of 
Kent did the .slamming for tw’o singles and a long double.
Saints who made a startling i For the Blue Caps it was
Rosburg, Sanders Battle 
For Golf Title Today
BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (A P )- ' 
A tense field of 57 awaited the 
“ moment of tru th” in today's 
double - round windup of the
This time. Palm er has 46 
players ahead of him, including 
six tied for third at 141, two 
strokes off the pace. 'The scx-
Dennis Casey went tho route 
to rack up the victory while 
relief hurler Gib Loseth suf­
fered the defeat.
Frank Wickcnheiser started 
his Blue Cap.s out early with 
a 7-1 lead by the third frame. 
'They remained out front until 
the seventh.
Saints started their big rally 
in the fifth inning with five 
runs and spread the rest over 
the remaining innings.
In league action Sunday, Club 
13 takes on VVinless Capri Motor 
Inn at King’s Stadium while 
Rutland Rovers Play an ex­







Palm er, who ha.s blown six 
putts of two feet or under, made 
the exact halfway cutoff point 
with 74-75-149. ■
Biting the dust beyond the 
cutoff m ark were former Open 
champions Ed Furgol (1954),
MAJOR SOLUNAR DAY period on S atu rday  is 
3:45 p.m. and m inor is a t 9:30 a.m. For Sunday m ajor 
is 4:30 p.m. and  m inor is 10:15 a.m.
$60,000 United States Open golf tet includes Doug Ford, Eric 
championship after a royal 
head - rolling Friday.
The two - stroke halfway lead­
ers, a t one - under - par 139 
are Bob Rosburg and Doug 
Sanders. A pair of unorthodox 
swingers, they generally were 
regarded as sitting ducks in the 
expected charge for the first 
prize of $14,000.
As Friday’s second round pro­
duced a brisk pummelling of 
Oakland Hills’ 6,907 - yard, par 
35-35—70 course, the big ques­
tion was whether defending 
champion 'Arnold Palm er, 10 
strokes off the pace, coiild 
match his come - from - behind 
victory strike last year.
Two sentimental favorites, Hockey League player from 
four - time winner Ben Hogan Winnipeg who now plays out of 
and “ bridesmaid” Sam Snead, North Reading, Mass., had 77- 
were threats at 143, four strokes 74—151.
behind. ; Gary Player of South Africa
Last year, nt Cherry Hills missed the cut by the skin of 
some I course in Denver, Colo., Palm er i his teeth with 147.
was eight strokes beliind after; Sanders, 27, hurt' his spine 
36 holes and seven strokes be-, Monday night when, ns he tried 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
HERB Score held Portland to 
three hits Friday night as San 
_  Diego won a 5-3 Pacific Coast
Jiilius" Boros ( 1 9 5 2 ) 7  C a r r y ' M i d - 1  League victory from the Beav- 
dlecoff (1949) and Lew Wor- ers-




“ Your Phone Is Answered 
When You Are Out”
. . , Remember, an 
unanswered telephone 
is lost business!




1470 Water St. Ph, PO 2-2233
PISTOL CLUB WINNER
sham (1947). The four - time 
Britl.sh Open c h a m p  Peter 
Thom.son of Australia, was a 
casualty at 153.
Bill Ezinicki, former National
$50,000 At Stake Today 
In Queen's Plate Race
Souchak, e n t e r i n g  the final 
round .He came up with a rou.s- 
Ing 65 to win with 280, second 
low in Open history.
TORON'TO (C P)-Som e 25.000 whose name
persons today were expected to 
focufl thetr attention on 13 
horses during the 102iul running 
of the Queep’s Plate, Canada’s 
m ost prcstlgc-lnden horse race.
BASEBALL SCORES
j  By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
lutcrnntlonai League
Charleston 0-3 Buffalo 2-4 
|Columbu.s 1-7 Syracuse 0-4 
I Jersey City 5 'Toronto 3 
is legend nnd who Rlchinond 7 Rochester 8
Anicrlenii ANKoeiaUon 
fndlann|)olls 6 Denver 14 
Omaha 1 Iloiiston 4 
l/)ulsvlllc nt Dalla.s ppd. rain
p.m.
now has ridden more than 5,- 
500 winners. Johnivv I/uigden 
will bo nlx)ard Just Don’t Shove, 
a Conn S m y t h e entry with 
.Inmined Lucky. | PaoKlo CnaNt I.caKuc
The entry I.s expected to s t a r t  I  Portland 3 San Diego 5 
j,t 2-1. I Hawaii 5 Seattle 1
Longden will be making hls'^'**^”'*"'  ̂ Spokane 3 
fourth nppenranee in the I’late 
[in 21 years and has yet to win 
this event. He placed fourth on 
Syngo Bay In 1939, second with 
Gird Falnnond In 1948 nnd third 
nlxiard Stole the Ring in 1958.
Vancouver 9 Salt Lake City 5
GOMFJZ SEEKS WIN
Near the top wlu n
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
San Antonio. Tex. — Kenny 
Lane, 143, Mu.skegon, Mich., 
tupped Rny Portilla, 147, Hons- 
6 .
BASEBALL STARS
Tlie Plnte, o 1 d e ,s t coutlnu- 
,ously-run stakes race In North 
Amcrlen, was due to start nt 
New Woodbine alKiut 2:40 
MST,
The lli-n illc  race for Cana­
dian-bred threc-ycnr-olds Is a 
$M,000-addcd affair .with first- 
place money goo<l for $46,475, 
the $5,000 Kold cup nnd tlu>
„Quceu’8 personal gift of .50 the t .̂p hen consider-
.«ulneas. Ing favorlte.s I.s Ramblln’ Wivek. b'».
V Weather foreeuKls Indicated ii colt owned by Bill BeasleV of
,lh c  race w ould 'go In perfect I Toronto, with Avelino (iomez 
conditions—a sunny nnd warmjalMiard. \v!io will go lo Ihe gat«> 
day with tem peratures reaehlugi with inld.s of around 7-2.
,*Jnlo this 80.S. 'riviixl mornlm^-llne ehoi«e be-
Apart from (ho race, Plate hind the Smytlm e n t r y  nnd 
dn.v provides the grey topiM'rlKnmhlln' Wreck Is (!ram|>'s
,’nnd mink set with n chance to ir’ride from the Willie Morrl.sse.v blanked Angels on three singles,
p a ra d e  their finest without cnuN-1 stable of T orouto-n t 4-1. 'I'he giving ui> five walks, but „trlk-
Ing n atlr, l l tc  Pluto rnnk.s *•' ”  '
’ pmch »R n social event 
'do«a « teat of horseflesh.
proximntely 0-1.
'Die beat of three fillies In the 
field n p p e o r e d  to Im* Maid 
o’riorth, owned by indu.strlallst 
Frank Shermun of Hamilton, 
who was quoteil nt 8-1.
TnblH-ll nt ' 12-1 vvere llhu‘'*"  ----- -
from the WltuHlelds harm  o(.|;,lKht. owmxl bv Col. K. 11, Mar-! QUEER «’H,AFT
K, p . Taylor df TXnonfo. wasj^,|„,n <,( Toronto, nnd Tehran's LONDON 'C P . Bob Platten PlttOnirgh 
,'Uift Wlnncr mimI Oad. , ,plans to t'vmn the English Chau- St.. ImwIh
proveiijlt tijheil th« eolt came! Rounding out the field m e net on his giandmother'» old Milwaukee
' j Milton Mail,^ 15-1, and P rin ee ,,brass l»edsteiid, which he hns,n»ieago
body moved tho boat. Ho hud 
a shot of novocalno for Thurs­
day’s opening round. In which 
he scored n 72.
Rosburg, who proclaims him­
self one of the better putting 
pros, suggested that Snead, 
i never a winner In 20 U,S. Open 
, tries, eould bag the elusive big 
one this year.
Rosburg, teamed with Snead 
Friday, recounted that he has 
played In four Opens with 
Sammy, who came in with a 
par - matching 70 for 143 F ri­
day.
Only three strokes off the 
pace at 142 were two Austral­
ians, Bruce Cramfdon nnd Kcl 
Nagle, nnd U,S.i pros Bob Hnr- 
ris nnd Bob Goalby,
Tlie top nmnteur nfter .36 
holes was husky Jack NIcklaus, 
whose 69 moved him Into posi­
tion to make the same final bid 
he did last year In finishing 
runnerup to Palm er.
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
But two of the blows the for­
m er Chicago White Sox hurler 
gave up were homers.
In the other games. Rod 
Grabcr stepped in for S|X)knnc 
as a pinch-hitter, laid down a 
bunt, and Spokane won a 3-2 
decision over Tacorna. The 
league-leading Seattle Ralniers 
bowed 5-1 to Hawaii, and Van­
couver finally managed to lieal 
Salt Lake City 9-5 in 14 innings.
San Diego's victory over Port­
land wa.s the second straight. 
Score, who now has a 2-1 
record, struck out 10 but walked 
seven.
GAME TIED
Grnber’s bunt for Spokane 
came in the eighth. Ramon 
Condo opened tho Inning with a 
double nnd tied the game 2-2 
on Bob Bowman’s single. Bow­
man was sacrificed to second 
nnd went to third on a throwing 
error. He came home on Gra- 
ber's bunt.
At Scnttle, J d 1 1 vi s Grant 
slugged n home run In the 
second to start Hawaii to vic­
tory. G r  n n t, who scattered 
seven hits and struck out four 
while pitching the distance, also 
hit a triple nnd a single In his 
three trips to the plate. Carlos 
Bernier homercd for Hawaii in 
the fifth.
Tive Vancouver Mountles hit 
two homers In the lop of the 
14th f(»r their win, Howie Goss 
got his second home run of the 
night in the last Inning, nnd 
Bob palcenn slugged tho other 
with two on. In the 10th, Goss 
led off with his olher home I'un, 
and A1 Grnncolos also hit one 
for the winners.
Percy Rankin, left, re ­
ceives t h e  Day’s Sports 
Centre plaque for having 
scored the high annual aver­
age in Kelowna Pistol club. 
Making the pre-mentation at 
Spoilsmen’s Field is Past 
•President Roy Foote. Also
receving honors was Frank 
Folliet who captured the 
high single target award. 
A total of 25 members at­
tended the presentation. 'The 
pistol club holds its shoots 









Reekie Insurance Agencies 
253 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-2346
REDLEGS BACK IN LEAD
Burdette Slams Dodgers 
With Homer, Five-Hitter
By THE CANADIAN PRE88 < 
American LcaKiie
W L Pel. GBL
lly THE ASSOCIATl'ttl PRIiSM'J;'*''"''"'**
Detroit,
N«‘w York.PHclilnr — Lew Kraussc, As,
Washingtontis;E. P. TavUir entry of Vietorln ;lng out six, for 4-0 victory In 
as u!Regina, F l a s h i n g  Top nnd (b'Hl pro game ns $125,000,0()0 
CJucen’.s Pnrk will start nt ni>-
zFIEUO WIDB 0 P £ N
As for the field, tu rf exijcrta 
aconslder H the most wkle o|)cn 
jJn year* mwl are wary of nom­
inating one outslAmHnB bhrae—• 
nnllke TEW VIctrtHa Park
IntnuH rlghthnndcr 
lllltlnK — Billy Druten, TlR- 
ers, went 4-for-4 and scored 
twice In 4-2 victory over Ynnk- 
CCS that knocked New York out 






19 22 .63!) 
:t9 22 ,639 
37 22 .027 
30 31 .492 
30 31 ,492 
29 30 .492 
26 31 .456 
26 34 ,433 
















' ‘ \  „ ' ' ilt  ,
•Jtw 4jr«wa •  '|«ckey rTVnir «nd E dgot's Lan« « t 20*1. j mounted on empty oil tank.s. riulladelphtn
3.'i 23 ,663 
:t(l 2.5 .590 
:14 24 .586 
'28 26 ..519 
26 28 ,481 
2.5 29 . l(D 











Kelownn Little I<enguo will 
o|M*n Its 1961 i)lay-offfl Monday 
night at Lions Park.
Bat for nellon in the opening 
game of the lM'»l-of-1hr«‘e seml- 
llnals are Dav's l)(»dger.‘( and 
I,<'Kion. Bruce Paige meets 
Lions 'llie.'ida.v night In their 
end of the pla.voffs.
A ir gamc.s Marl at 6;.3() nnd 
parents aro  Invited to attend.
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Sports Writer
If fidgety Low Burdette makes 
other club.s nervous and suspic­
ious that he throws a spitter, 
It’s nothing to whnt he docs to 
IvO.s Angeles Dodgers. Lanky 
Lew gives the Dodgers a fit, 
nnd In their own bnllyard, to 
l)00t.
The big righthander, ns tough 
with his bat ns he Is with his 
low-and-awny stuff, knocked the 
Dodgers out of the National 
I,enguc lend with a home run 
and n fIve-hIt pitching job that 
brought the Milwaukee Braves 
2-1 victory Friday night.
I t was B u r d 0  11 e'a ninth 
straight victory a t the Coli­
seum. He’s the only pitcher 
who has beaten the Dodgers 
twice there this season wllh 
complete game dcelslons. It nlsoj 
wns his Kllh career homo run 
in the majors and his sixth 
against the Dodgers —• all over 
the left field .screen at the Coli­
seum.
CIneinnidl Redlcgs moved Into 
first place by n ludf game over 
Ix)s Angeles with a 4-1 victory 
Id  Philadelphia. San Francisco 
Giants slipped a game beiiind, 
in third place, nficr a l2-6 past­
ing by Cliicago Cubs. Kt. Ixuii.s 
Cardinals defealed Piltsburgh 
IPirales .5-2,
NEAL HOMERH 
I Burdette 1.5-51 walked one nnd 
struck out five, blanking the 
Dodgers on four lilts
REPAIRS 
& RADIO
Charlie Neal homercd In the 
seventh Inning, 'fhe Braves col­
lected eight hits and beat south­
paw Sandy Koufnx (9-3) with a 
deciding run in the seventh on 
four walks, the last by reliever 
Larry Sherry. Burdette’s homer 
came In the fifth off Koufnx, 
who had won six in a row un­
til May 16 when he lost to Mil­
waukee 5-3.
'riie Reds, now 9-0 against tho 
Phils this season, were shid out 
on two hits for seven Innings, 
then broke loose for all four 
runs In the eighth of loser 
Johnny Buzhnrdt (2-7) nnd re­
lievers Ken Lehmnn nnd Frank 
Sullivan.
Lcn Hyam renders 
sireedy, reliable, repair 
service on television, 
radios and ca r radios. 
Mode.st rates.
RUTLAND 
RADIO &  TV
Phone PO 5-3088
Ecf l)« C'lici'k Your Cur 
For Safer Summer 
Driving IMcb litre!
•  'I’luie-ups •  Repairs 
•  Brake ncllning
Pendozi Garage
Your Imperial Esso Dealer 
Z0I4 Pandosy Ph. PO 2-7700
Fish Better Electrically 
with the '61 
MINN-KOTA
Electric Troller
Tiolls effortlessly, silently on 
a 0 volt auto battery.
ONLY 98.00
J k  BELGO
FISHING DEPARTMENT 
Rutland Phono PO 5-5133 
or can be seen at 
GOUGH & COMPANY 
1447 Ellin St.




See nnd Test Drive Todnyl
•  Economical IDOP.
•  N(’W .Splri|e«l Guh 220S 
YSedaii.
GEMACO Sales Ltd}




145.1 Ellis B trck
You will llkn tho friendly, 
courteotifl optical servico nt 
Kelowna Optical.
Entabllsbed over 13 years. 
Brlnu your optical prescrip- 
(Inn hen!',




. .  . disenvrr the qiiatlty In
•  ECONOMY
•  COMFORT
•  SAFETY '
•  I)EPENDAnii,ITV
•  8TVI.E
Miles later, yonrs Inter, you'll 
vtlll bu glad you bougfit it!
PRICED FROM 12195 POK
SIEG MOTORS
m Bernard Ave. PO 2-3452
FIRST AID TO THE AiLING HOUSE
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK. BAT.. JUNE IT. IMI PAGE t
By ROGER P. W U m iAN
LOG CABIN BUILDING !ng. First, though, you will have
QUESTION: I plan to build a to scrape oU any paint so that 
rustic log cabin tyjie home, the hardener can work on the 
What are sources (or suggested mortar itself. Try this out on a 
log cabin building plans? Also small test area first, 
sources for purchase of log ma-
terial’ DETERIORATED WOOD
ANSWER: “ Bmlding With QUESTION: Our summer cot- 
Iog.s," is available for 23 cents «
(no stamps frmn the Su{>eria-'
tendant of Documents, Washing-!®!*, thick. On top of this
ton 25, D C., this contains de
tailed building instructions, and plywcxxt floor. We put down 
choice of building plans and on the plywood, wall
layout, a* well as items of fur-^^ N*)w, after two winters,
niture. Wc.-tcrn Pine A-ss.x-ia- lU'oleum on the plywood, 
tion, Ywm Building, Portland 4,'!'*** cracked and broken down 
Ore.. nLso has plans for vaca-!^'' 
tion and cabin type buildings
available. Many large pnnber I ^ j  H*' 
dealers may have this tyi>e of|°^‘̂ '^'* " 'f  d iscover^ the ply- 
information available, as well^.^^*,
as supplying the log material. plywood
“ How to Build Your Home in ®^cets. Tlieie is an air space
the Woods.” by B. Angier, pub- of atxiut one and one-fourth Inch
lished by Sheridan H o u s e , ' I n c . , ! p l y w o o d  and cement 
contains complete information!*®^’ plywood l^m g held
on building log cabins; your lo-i^*'*''” V* fvrrmg
cal book store can get it for in the concrete,
you. Books on the subject can|^*® condensation has detenated 
also be obtained a t your local ply-wOod floor. \Shat recom- 
llbrary, mendations do you have on the
WINDOW INFORM.ATION
QUESTION; Where can I get 
window informution? Folders on
restoration of the floor? What 
type of flixir covering to apply 
to prevent tliis damage again? 
ANSWER: A wcxkI flixir on
r. A>4 HO t« D • (»JI
I..V R
t>2 I f 1 • CAB fTC]
m  w im : a ^ m  stfvict 
vwuouvu>c.
HOUSE OF ODD DESIGN
ithe different types, or a IxKik concrete in cont.vct with the' 
(xuitaining information and pic- ground will deteriorate unless! 
tures of tlie different kinds andjprotected by waterproofing («s| 
makes. jyou discovered). This can be!
ANSWER: The following leaf-1done by coating the concrete! 
lets, available for 15 cent.s each with liquid asphalt waterproof-! 
from the Small Homes Council, ing, then putting down a layer; 
University of Ilinois, Urbana, of overlapping (for half their; 
111., contain illustrations a.s vrell^width) sheet.s of heavy asphalt- 
aa text detaihs and discussion of .saturated felt, and mopping as-
A MIRROR AND A WINDOW
A m trror artfully employed i a lot for a home. In this lux- i structures serve to increase , plenty of light, reflee'^d and
and a big picture window do ! urlous hou.se, the two glass ' the apparent sire and provide I natural.
’̂lunawocif a.Q’f
T
Vast Building Project 
Set For Berlin Centre
the suitability for various con­
ditions of window types: No. F 
11.0 “ Window' Planning Prin- 
ciple.s” ; No F 11.1 “Selecting 
Windows": No F 11.2 ‘Tn-sulat- 
ing-Window and Screen.s.” Con 
suit the cla.s.sified telephone di­
rectory for dealers and distri­
butors of different t.vpes of win­
dows (“Windows — Metal” and 
Millwork” for wood windows).
phalt waterproofing between the 
laps. Then the furring strips (or 
'sleepers’) can be placed on 
the felt or In an asphalt mastic 
cement.
Linoleum i.s generally not re­
commended for use on concrete 
In contact with the ground; how­
ever. over a wood floor, there 
is one containing a layer of wat­
erproofing resistant to damp- 
! ness which might be used. Floor
FLAKING MORTAR covering dealers recommend
Ih e  foundation i ,. ,.  ,QUESTION: 
of my home is made of large
DRF,SDEN REBUILTBy AD.VM KELLETT-LONG
EAST BERLIN (Reuters)—I Dresden, al.so shattered by al- ŷ -jj}, aluminum p ain t The! 
The Corporation of East Berlin lied bombing towards the end of ij,iortar is now flaking and be-
asphalt tile, vinyl or rubber tile
. , 1 . .u I. for use on concrete on grade; ,___ _
stone a n d ^ k  held together by reconnnend-i'^*'"^:
mortar, f^vera year.s ago I installiing th e ---------
painted these basement walls
Here 1s •  non-basement 
home of unusual de.sign. 
luirge luing room features 
corner fireplace at an angle 
to allow for attractive ar­
rangement of furniture. Kit­
chen is back - to - back with 
the dining area, large utility 
has entry into heated stor­
age space. The three bed­
rooms are good sizt-d — tot­
al area of the house Is 1375 
square feet. Frontage of the 
house is only 36 feet so that | 
it could lie built on a nar- i 
row city lot with garage to 
the back — although our 
sketch shows a double car 
jxirt. Sliding glass door* lead 
to the lawn or patio from the 
dining area, adding interest 
to this sm art house. Planter 
divides the entry from the liv­
ing nxim and the built in TV  
is another interesting feature 
of the living room arrange- 
Ih is house is rc.signed
for N.H.A. BiiporViul, and 
working drawings are avail­
able from the Building Cenbe 
(B.C.) Ltd., 116 East Broad­
way, Vancouver 10 (half a 
block west of Main St.) New 
edition of Select Home De­
signs plan book now avail­
able. Send 25 cents to cover 
cost of mailing and handling.
H
tile.
has approved far-reaching pians the war. has been extensively
Seedling Crop Protected 
in Portable 'Greenhouse'
There'a little chance those could also be a three or four 
precious flowers or seedling storey affair, 
vegetables can come to harmi As shown, the greenhouse has 
when started in this fir plywood I  two full-length doors on both 
“ indoor greenhouse.” 'the upper and the lower growth
‘to rebuild the centre of the city 
and make it a metropolis corn- 
arable with booming West Ber­
lin.
It is planned that the now 
sparsely populated area once 
again will become the centre of 
government and of the diplo­
matic corps, popular entertain­
ment, libraries and restaurants.
A start to the ambitious 
scheme will be made later this 
year and some buildings are due 
to be comijleted by the end of 
the current seven-year economic 
olan. No set dates have been 
fixed for ihuch of it and offi­
cials admit it will take many 
years to carry through. 
.Western visitors to E ast Ber­
lin always are surprised to see 
how little rebuilding has been 
done in the central area de­
stroyed in the Second World 
War;
Even Communists here, while 
stressing that East Germany did 
not have the advantage of for­
eign aid like West Berlin, point 
to the comparison between the 
two halves of the city and also 
between East Berlin and other 
East German cities.
rebuilt.
Many buildings in E ast Ber­
lin, however, still are gaping
coming a fine jiowder under the 
paint. I want to repaint these 
walls. Is there a treatm ent I 
can use over the walls in their
shells with twisted girders and present state to prepare them?
charred bricks. Piles of rubble 
are a fairly frequent sight.
Lack of labor and m aterial is 
part of the explanation. And 
there hasn’t been a concerted 
plan, which has meant that one 
building has been pulled down, 
another erected, without any 
one area being given a new 
face-lift.
Focal point of the new plan 
will be Marx-Engels Square, 
once the site of the kaiser’s 
palace and now a vast open 
space where most large govern­
ment and Communist party ral­
lies are staged.
I am sure this problem did not 
arise due to a moisture condi­
tion.
ANSWER: If you are positive 
there is no moisture factor con­
tributing to the crumbling mor­
tar, I can only conclude the 
m ortar itself was originally 
poorly mixed (too skimpy a pro­
portion of cement in the mix 
turei. In time, this will act as 
you have experienced. You 
might experiment with trans­
parent liquid cement hardening 
preparations bofore going to 
the heavy expense of rem ortar
Plywood’s excellent insulating 
qualities arc utilized In this 
portable conservatory so flow­
er lovers or commercial gard­
eners can surely and easily con 
trol tho atmosphere surround­
ing their seedlings.
Heat nnd the all-important 
light are provided here by 
flourescent tube lighting fix­
tures. Heat is controlled by 
bleeding warm air out of the 
greenhouse through partially- 
opened doors if needed. By sim­
ply turning the lights on and off 
the grower can give his seed­
lings their required 14 to 18- 
hour “day." You might even 
want to buy an automatic tim 
cr switch.
Since the greenhouse has Its 
own atmo.sphere nnd light. It 
can be located in nny cool room 
or a corner of the basement. In 
fact, any place that is fairly 
con.stant .55 to 60 degrees Fahr­
enheit. Temperature builds up 
inside W'hcn the lights nre on. 
but the location should not be 
so cool that plants will suffer 
when the lights are off.
Since flourescent lights n r e  
cooler than ineadescent bulbs, 
the plants are placed six to 12 
inches from the light by block­
ing up their trays, ’Fliey are 
lowered as they grow. An added 
benefit I.s that flourescent lights 
use le.ss power so are cheaper. 
If extra heal Is needed, you can 
hang an ordinary bulb or two 
Inside.
Tlie greenhou.se illu.strated has 
an upper and a lower growth 
chamber, each completely Inde­
pendent of the other, This par- 
tlcul!\r unit Is six feet long (In­
side meaaurcment) so it will ac-
chambers for easy access to the 
trays of seedlings. The doors 
nre arranged so that they can 
be left open any amount from 
a crack to wide in order to con­
trol the heat exactly.
As an added convenience the 
two two-by-fours through the 
centre of the greenhouse are 
extended past the end and shap 
ed to handles. 'This makes It an 
easy job for two people to move 
the unit. The corner two-by- 
fours extend past the bottom 
nnd act ns small legs so air 
can circulate around the lx)x.
The trays shown are designed 
for this six-foot model.
All fir plywood used is half- 
inch. Structural members arc 
two-by-four or two-by-two as In­
dicated.
The indoor greenhouse is as 
clo.se ns you can come to a gua­
ranteed succesful tomato crop 
next spring. I'Ickle spring wea­
ther won’t affect it and the 
nelghborhcHXl youngster.s can’t 
throw a stone through It.
Hot Lava
A buried lake of molten 
lava on the island of Hawaii 
apparently could be tapped for 
heat to supply cheap electri­
city, scientists report.
Eruptions of the Kilauea 
volcano 18 months ago cre­
ated a lake containing 80,000- 
000 tons of molten lava, with 
heat enough to produce 25,000 
kilowatts of electric power for 
10 years, George C, Kennedy 
nnd David T, Griggs, geophy­
sicists a t the University of 
California a t Los Angeles, es­
timate tn a Rand Corporation 
report,
Exix;rimentnl drilling by the 
Livermore radiation labora­
tory showed it is feasible to 
drill down through the earth’s 
overlying erust, nnd to use the 
lava heat by one of several 
methods.
SCIENCE











V E R N O N  (CP) -  Local 
wator-sixat.s, fLshlng nnd hunt­
ing nttrnctioas will be Iwostcd 
this fall at the annual conven­
tion here of the Union of B. C. 
Munlclpnlllles, Tltese will be 
features of decorations which 
will welcome 800 delegates to 
the September meeting. Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker will be 
guest of honor.
KIDNEY GRAVY 
Pan - fried kidneys may be 
served with a gravy made by 
adding water to the drippings
and simmering for n few mln- 
commo<lnle a standard six-footjntes 
flourescent fl.xturc. It can be 
built, of course, to employ two
four, six or> eight-foot fixlurc.s, 









rh . RO 6-2790
WINFIELD
FARMING SURVEY
VERNON (CP) — A Koclo- 
economic survey of 2,000 farms 
in the North Okanagan will be 
started this month by tho fed­
eral department of agriculture. 
The survey, .expected to last two 
months, Ls Itolievcd the flr.st 
undertaken in B. C. under the 
new federal Agricultural Rehab- 
ilitatlon nnd Development Act.
ASBESTOS STAKED
QUESNEL (CP) ~  Hundreds 
of claim,s have recently been 
staked In thks area in a search 
for a.sbe.sto.s depo.slst.s. Proii- 
pector.s .say several nslH'stos 
comjinnle.s nre planning to send 
engineers hero to survey the 
claims.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Topics this week: Secrets 
of homing pigeons, hiberna­
tion in space and electricity 
from hot lava.
BIRD BROADCASTS
The 20-mile flight of a hom­
ing pigeon has Ixjen tracked 
accurately by U.S. Office of 
N a v a l  Research scientists. 
They used a tiny radio trans­
m itter, weighing less than an 
ounce, strapped to the bird’s 
back.
Later they hope to use sens­
ing devices to record physical 
changes by birds nnd other an­
imals as they navigate—all in 
hopes of discovering and ap­
plying their remarkable navi­
gational secrets. That could 
result in new miniaturized 
navigation and detection sys­
tems for man and his modern 
weapons.
TIio new a p p r o a c h  also 
could check on guesses whether 
birds “ home” by sensing mag­
netic lines of force, responding 
to the earth 's rotation, or use 
the sun or moon for navlga-) 
tion.
SPACE PIONEERS
Turtles, ground squirrels, 
bats and woodchucks all hi­
bernate, living in low gear 
part of each year.
These lightweight hiberna- 
tors look promising as early 
space voyagers, to learn the 
effects on living things of pro­
longed w e i g h t  lessness for 
weeks or months during future 
trips to other planets, says Dr. 
X, J . Musacchia, St.' Louis 
University biologist. 
Hibernating animals wouldn’t 
need food, or present prob­
lems of getting rid of their 
waste products. A n d  they 
would be good subjects to 
learn the effects of cosmic ra ­




•  DOMESTIC IRRIGATION
•  FOUNDATION TESTING




Kelowna PO 2-6157 
Vernon LI 2-6841
Save Now On
N o, 1 OAK 
SHORTS








R.R. 4, Hobson Hd„ 
Kelowna.
% "  X  I ’/ j "
30c





515 Bay Aye. Ph. PO 2-4520
•  Excavating
•  Grading
•  Road 
Construction
•  Pipe Laying
•  Bulldozing
Whatever your need, count 
on us, wc have the equip­
ment and experience to do 
it quickly and economi­
cally.
SA N D & G R A V E L
del ivered
“Wc Move the Earth"
J. W . BEDFORD
LTD.
Phone PO 4-4113
R. J . WILKINSON EXCAVATING
1860 Princess St. Kelowna











•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SjVND and GRAVEL
“ Have Gravel Will Travel" 
Ph.: Days 4-4141, Res. 2-3406








Plumbing A Heating 
Sheet Metal Work 





riiimbmg niul Heating 
527 Beroani A*e, P 0  2-2IM
1720 RICHTER ST. PHONE PO 2-4841
let US instali a  new low-cost, fully guaranteed
CSSO G96
OIL FURNACE
for sa fe , dependable 
oil-heating comfort
ONLY 2 9 5  “
•  Copvenlent budget terinc
•  A« low n& $I3.IK) d.)wn 
, •  (Up to 6 year* to pay
ALWAYS lO O K  to IM n M A L  FOR THE BEST
Construction News
By Kelowna Rcady-Mix
’4 tf f  1 ( ■d"
OKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OP UNION 
NEW OFFICE ON ST. PAUL ST.
Well known builder, Jack  Scott U the general contractor 
for tho new motlern olficcs of Okanagan {’ackcra now under 
conntruction nt the rear of the packing nnd cold itornge 
plant on St, Paul St. 'I’hls Is Just another of the many com­
mercial nnd rcnldcntinl bulldinga tliat Jack hai under 
construction or built in the Kelowna district In the pant 14 
years. If you have plans for building in the near future, 














Be the insect specialist in your area  
with ONE insecticide...
MALATHION
Y ou  ca n  co n tro l nearly  all y ou r com m on  In iect pesit 
w id i only  o n e  Insecllcidc— M olM hlon, 'D ili  m odern In­
secticide h as  m ore use* lh a n  an y  o th e r  com m only  used 
Insecddde—does th e  w ork o f  m any  product*—effectively 
an d  infely.
M alath lon  ca n  give you  com plete  co n tro l o f  a l l th e le  
pcit*: aphids, m iles, psylla, cu rcu lio , cod ling  m olh t leaf 
hoppers, stored, g rain  insects, lice and  m ites in  poultry  
a n d  livestock, flics, grasshoppers, m osquitoiia and  m any 
o thers. In  ah o rt M alath ion  give* cffccilve co n tro l alinpH  
everyw here Innecti a re  a  problem .
A s well a* being cffecllvc, M n ls th lo n  I t safe—one, o f  
'th e  safest Insecticides y o u  a n  use. A nd  M alath ion  ta k ^ ) 
Ih e  w orry o u t o fre s ld u a s  because it g lveseffectlvc contro l 
figh t up  to  h a r v M t- c a n  b e  used  o n  m o tt  c ro p s  u p  fo  
72  hours before h a rv e it w ithou t harm ftil lesldtics,
Be tlu i specialist in  y o u r a re a —use M alfithion, th e  
Insecticide w ith  m o re  UKS lh a n  k n y  o th e r  com m only  
used insecticide.  ̂ ' 1 ' !
C Y A N A M I D  O P  C A N A D A
MONtRIAl t t U l l l t
')






KELOWNA ~  PO 2-4445
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON LI 2-7410
DALY
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
Courier C lassified
I.B irth s




ALBniGHT — Born to Mr. and
• Mr*. Rcld Albright. 7® WUsoo 
I Ave., at the Kelowna General 
[Hospital, June 15th, a girl,
f eight pound*, three ounces.
I A Bouncing Boy—fa th e r  is 
I always proud to tell his
• friends about the birth of a 
I son . . . The DaUy Courier 
I can carry the news to many
• friends at once for him. The 
] day of birth call for a friend-
• ly id-writer a t Tbe Dally 
5 Courier, PO 2-4445, she will
, asslit you In wording the
notice. The rate for these 
notices Is only SI .23.
10. Professional 
Services
21 . Property For Sale 21 . Property For Sale 138. Employment Wtd.
2. Deaths
•  Sabdirialwa riaaaiag
•  Develepment Cast EaUmatca
•  Legal Snrrrya
•  Sewer and Water Syatema
WANXOP, HIRTLE 
A ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyor*
Ph. P 0  2-:«5 
1170 Water St.. Kelowna. B.C.
Th-S-tf
11. Business Personal
FULL PRICE $12 ,500 .00
Attractively situated modern 3 bedroom bungalow on land­
scaped lot close to beach and park. Contains large living- 
rcxsm with fireplace, oak floors, oil fired baseboard hot 
water heating and attached caryxirt.. A real bargain with 
S 'l 'c  N.H.A. mortgage.
TRY $2,500 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.
2-3811 2-4D07 — Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
2-3015 2-2533
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF| 
wire, rope, pi{>e fittings, chain,} 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlasi 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Priori 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357, Th., S a t, tf
PROFESSIO.NAL A L T E R A -  
TIONS and restyling for wo­
men’s fashions. 922 Stockwell 








A TYibute to the Departed.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 243119
Harris Flower Shop 
2707 30th Ave., Vernon, LI 2-4325
MONUMENTS — REMEMBER 
your loved ones with monu­
ments, curbings. H. Schuman, 
465 Morrison Ave., Kelowna. 





















DRAPES EXPERILY MADE 
and bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2187. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS — Mrs. Jean Hawes. 








Bring mom and the family 
to Tastce-Frcez tomorrow 
and Dad will receive a
FREE 
20c SUNDAE
wllh his favorite topping 
as a Father's Day Gift 
from Tastee-Freez.
GENTLEMAN WITH CAR TRA- 
VEIJ.ING to Toronto, July 1st. 
Anyone Interested In sharing 




Revenue $350 per month, 6 self-contained units. All suites 
have large livlngroom and bedroom, good size kitchen, full 
bath, automatic hot water heat, 5 garages, excellent value. 
Try your term s or trade.
URGENT -  MOVING TO U.S.A.
PR IC E D  A T O N LY  $9,800
New 3 bedroom home with carport, located close to lake and 
park. Features nice bright kitchen, large livlngroom, 3 
good bedrooms. Try your down payment.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone 
Ed Ross PO 2-3556 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
NEAT SMALL HOME AND 
LOVELY GARDEN
Has 2 bedrooms, comfortable livlngroom, large kitchen 
with eating area, complete bathroom, utility and cooler, 
gas furnace, 220V wiring. Situated on a quiet city street 
with nice grounds and a variety of fruit trees, would be 
just right for retired couple. FULL PRICE IS $8,150.00 with 
Just $1,000.00 or close offer and reasonable monthly pay­
ments, M.L.S.
P . ScheUcnberg 2-8336 R. Vickers 2-8742
C A P A B L E  EXPERIENCED 
girl requires day babysitting 
job for summer months. Phone 
ROger 6-2684 269
WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 
clerk in motel office during 
summer. Apvily Want Ad Box 
2343 Daily Courier. 268
EXPERIENCED GIRL WILL 
do housework by hour or day. 
References. Phone PO 5-5746. 
INo calls Saturday. 268
SHEET METAL WORKER 
j would like work or would con­
sider partnership. Want Ad 
Box 2200 Daily Courier. 269
'ALTERATIONS AND Remodel­
ling, Contractors concrete and 
all carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2-2028. tf
24. Property For Rent 29 . Articles For Sale
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 




Write P . 0 . Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tl
13. Lost and Founds
LOST — YELLOW CLINKER 
boat during flood on Mission 
Creek. Reward offered. Phone 
PO 4-4438. 268
15. Houses For Rent
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
modern home available July 1 
to Aug. 25, references. Phone 
POplar 2-5024 after 5 p.m.
267
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1455 
Ellis St., rear of Imperial 
OpticaL Phone PO 2-2620.
M-W-S-tf
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, BASE­
MENT, furnace, 220 wiring and 
garage. 1038 Wilson Ave. Phone 
PO 2-6437. 268
1138 BERNARD AVENUE
60 X 333 foot lot from Bernard Ave. to Lawson Ave., 
loeautiful level lot with lawns, shrubs and fruit trees. Has 
2 bedroom home with fireplace, part basement, gas heat­
ing. M.L.S. For further Information call
A1 Johnson 2-4696 or Bill Poelzer 2-3319




1 ENERGETIC MAN OR Man 
and wife with selling experience 
! preferably In furniture, ap- 
ipllances, hardware, required to 
I  manage progressive retail store 
In Okanagan Valley city on 
profit sharing basis. Remunera' 
tion at present approximately 
$4,000.00 per year but could be 
substantially increased. No in­
vestment needed but will give 
opportunity to buy into the 
business after satisfactory pro­
bation. All replies will be cvon- 
j sidered and held in strictest 
confidence. Send all details to 
I  Want Ad Box 2359 Dally Cour- 
; ier. 270
GROCERY AND CONFECTION- 
IARY store, with living quarters. 
Selling out because of 111 health. 
Apply Box 1720, Dally Courier.
Keep COOL!!
Air C ondition ing  
W a te r  C oolers
CHECK OUR PRICES
JENSEN HEATING & 
ELECTRIC
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
CLASSIFIED RATES
CtauUMd ACtvcnMHMiU* « •*  Noticaa 
Mr UU* m iut b* I v  *ija
AJB. <U]r «f iMiiiiicaMn.
r tw w  r o  « 4 « a  
S.ro* iV m a s  Mmuial 
B m a, ica<*ctm*Bt. M «rma* Neuewi 
t t x t
i>«4Ui N oticti. la  k itnarum *. Caroa 
tt  rbtftkt. }Q per oraM, Htetmam UX*.
Ctauitied advutlMifwata ira  
•  tl>« tala o l 3o par » o n l per tu a r U u  
lor 0B» and two t l s u i .  su o  par word tor 
Uirtc. lour »Rd »ii» cubmcuUto Umoa 
aad Jo p«r word lar caaMcaUve 
lOMrtioei er morw.
Mtalinuin tiLtra* Mr aay tavwlUw- 
wrM U  43c.
ae»d jour adTrntM m tu U* ISrat dap 
U apprara. Wa wui aot ba rtapmnbl* 
Mr raora U aa on* ucarract laaarttaa.
CUUaiflED DLxrUT 
UeadUsa JiM  f . a .  da* p r a n a u  M
pubtlcaUoa.
On* inacrtlog tl.19  p«r caiama taclu 
S li coniecttliYo laKrtuaa ll.a*  par 
Thrta eobaacouva uaaruoa* l i . i l  p«t 
-cluma taca.
THB o m T  cocanm
B*a M. X tltw aa. E.C.
SAMOYED PUPS. REGISTER­
ED, 6 weeks old. Phone POplar 
2-4951 evenings and weekends.
268
ANIMAL IN D I S T R E S S ?  
Please phone SPCA Inspector 
PO 2-4447, S-tf
1383 ELLIS STREET 
Phone FO 2-3001
268
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly each afternoon by a 
reliable carrier boy? Just 30 
cents per week. Phone the Cir­
culation Department, PO 2-4445 
in Kelowna and LI 2-7410 In 
Vernon. tf
REGISTERED GERMAN SHE­
PARD female pup, 2 months old 
Phone PO 2-4238. 268
44. Trucks & Trailers
42 . Autos For Sale
1947 MODEL 61 HARLEY- 
Davldson Motorcycle. Checked 
and in good running condition. 
Will sell, trade, swap or deal. 
See Hep, Hep’s Auto Clinic. 
1423 Ellis St. PO 2-2221. 269
REDUCED TO $1 ,500 .00  DOWN
3 bedroom home with good garage. Close in. South side. 
Very nicely landscaped lot. FULL PRICE $8,900,00 or near 
offer. ML.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Ph: 2-2846 Evenings: 2-4454, 2-5208 or 2-2975
27. Resorts and 
Vacations
USED WESTINGHOUSE 8Ms 
cu. ft. refrigerator $75.00; Mar­
coni 17” portable TV, with 
radio $109.00: Automatic wash­
er, completely reconditioned 
$139.00; Frlgldalre 40” electric 
range, fully automatic $89.00. 
B arr & Anderson. 268
MUST SELL — 1955 DESOTO, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering and brakes. Fully 
equipped. Immaculate condition 
Inside and out. Phone PO 2-7569 
after 5 p.m. tf
WOULD YOU LIKE AN UNUS­
UAL holiday? Why not a house- 
bo^it on Shuswap Lake, 800 mil­
es of shoreline to explore and 
enjoy. Pick your own camp. 
Enjoy yoiu: holiday. “Play more 
Live Longer” . Carters of Sal­
mon Arm Ltd. Tel. 2-2219.
This o f fe r  good  a t  
y o u r n e a re s t  











^  •  KELOWNA, 3000 South 
Pandosy. Ph. PO 2-5250
I**}! •  RUTLAND, The Nook 
Cafe
•  WEST SUMMERLAND
•  PENTICTON
•  OLIVER
4 BEDROOM HOUSE FORI 
rent. Reasonable. Phone PO 2- 
4896. 268
3 BEDROOM HOUSE — AvaU- 
able July 1. 825 Richter St.. 
north end. 267






ALL CONVENIENCES OF Ai 
private home, self-contained, 2 
bedrooms, large living, dining­
room, 220v in kitchen, natural 
gas, basement, close In, on 
quiet street. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
GROUND FLOOR, BACHELOR 
suite, unfurnished, except for 
range and refrigerator. One 
block from town. $55.00. Phone 
PO 2-2125. tf
PLEASE KEEP 'IH E DATE 
Wed., June 21 for Kelowna 
t-rAnglican Women’s Auxiliary 
; Rower Show, Parish Hall, 2.30 
p.m. Exhibitors welcomed. For
t-entry lists please phone Mrs,
ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
suite, furnished. Laundry facil­
ities. Phone PO 2-5231. If no 
answer apply Ste. 8, 784 Elliott 
Avenue. tf
W, Saunders, PO 2-2188.





R. vnn’t Hoff 
*1*1 1477 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
FREE audiomctrlc tests 
for your hearing problems, 
PO 2-4942.















WACIIINE RENTALS FOR 
Do-U-Yoursclfcrs 
,• Floor Sander and cdgcr
•  Vibrator sander 
4  Skilsaw
# Uno roller 
plus other sm aller Itcma
Economical ra tes  ̂
VALLEY BUILDING 
MATERIALS LTD. 
tots Ellis Stb Phono PO 2-2122
DO IT YOURSELF
New 2 bedroom home that needs finishing, Duroid roof com­
pleted, fuU basement, ^carport. Situated on large lot on the 
south side, in the city, FULL PRICE $5,250.
We need Listings — Phone yours In Today
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5544
Al Salloum 2-2673
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
1451 Ellis St. $50 per month. 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phone PO 2- 
5333. tf
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
3 room apartment, all modern 
conveniences, block from 
Safeway. Phone PO 5-5738.
tf
2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE W m i 
modern conveniences. Have 5 
well disciplined children. Want­
ed In month of July or August. 
Prefer north end. Phone PO 
24982. 269
GOOD SIZE, SEMI BASE­
MENT suite, freshly painted. 
Vacant now. Phono 2-4478 or 
call nt 2235 Pando.iy. 269
LARGE 3 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private bath and utilities 
included. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED A'TTIC 
suite for quiet elderly lady 
Phone PO 2-2807, 1441 Richter
BB'EbROOM SUrrErPRIVATE 
entrance, ground floor. Utilities 
all found. Phone PO 2-4123. 273
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE 
for rent, Private entrance. 
Phone PO 2-6273. 268
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent, very centrally 
cnted. Businessman preferred 
453 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave, Also housekeeping 
units.








M O U N T A I N  O F  
D E B T S ?
PAY 'E.M OFF n o w  w m i  A 
LOW.COST LIFE-I.<Sl}RED
USED TIRES TO FIT MOST 
cars, priced from $3.00. Guar* 
anteed one month wear for each 
dollar spent. Apply SimpsonS' 
Sears. W-S-tf
1 FRIGIDAIRE SUPER 10 
Air Conditioner, near new. 
Cheap for cash. Phone PO 2- 
7876. 273
BRAND NEW McCLARY GAS 
range, fully automatic. Must 
move, make an offer. Phone PO 
2-3001. 8 to 5. 273
1 FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERA­
TOR, excellent condition. Phone 
PO 2-3797. 268
STRAWBERRIES FOR SALE. 
Phone PO 5-5507 after 4 p.m.
268
HERE’S YOUR HOLIDAY Car 
— 1947 Pontiac 2-door, good 
rubber, all around equipped 
with spotlight and radio. Body 
good. What offers? Phone 
PO 2-3519. 268
SNAP SALE 
1 9 5 2  G.M .C.
3-Ton Flat Deck 
Ideal for Logging, 
Fruit Hauling, etc. 
FIRST $800.00 BUYS 
THIS GCX)D UNIT
P h o n e  CONELL 
PO  2 -5 3 1 1
270
1955 18’x8’ ROADWAY TraUer. 
Fully equipped. Owner must 
sell. Reasonable. Apply Apple 
Valley Trailer Court. 269
45 . Insurance, Finance
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi* 
nancing service, available t o t ' ^  
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Meikle, 364 Ber* 
nard Ave.
1960 - 4 CYLINDER WOLSLEY, 
14,000 miles, excellent condition, 
red leather upholstery, wood­
en dash, $1,000.00 off new price. 
Phone PO 2-5042. 273
MUST SELL — 1957 Chevrolet, 
6 cylinder, automatic, 4 door 
hardtop. Excellent condition. 
Phone PO 2-8513. 268
1954 AUSTIN A-40. APPLY G. 
Wowk, Old Vernon Rd., at 
Reid's Corner. After 7 p.m.
270
46. Boats, Access.
14 FT. CREAM BOAT, 10 H P 
Johnson motor, 5 life jackets, 
paddle, M astercraft trailer with 
winch, two spare wheels and 
tires. $675 or nearest offer. 
Phone PO 5-5452 after 6 p,m.
268
1955 BUICK SPECIAL — Excel­
lent condition. Will accept .small 
trade. Phone PO 5-5452 after 
6 p.m. 268





home, near lake for 1 or 2 
months, July and August by 
family of 4. Willing to post 
bond. Want Ad Box 2495 Daily 
Courier. 270
21 . Property For Sale
FAMILY WITH 3 CHILDREN 
requires 3 or 4 bedroom un­
furnished home approximately 
July 1. Preferred close to lake. 
Will lease. Phone PO 2-2000 
8-5 p.m. 269
3 ADUL'TS, BOY 11 YEARS, on 
holiday, desire cottage or cabin 
on Lakeshore, Kelowna, July 
16 to 30. Write W. R. Lnlng, 
4303 Stanley Dr., Calgary, Alta.
268
FOR SALE BY OWNER — New 
3 bedroom bungalow, living 
dining room, kitchen, vanity 
bathroom, laundry room, car­
port, mahogany and ash wall, 
hardwood floors, gas heat, close 
to schools and shopping centre. 
Low down payment. Phone 
PO 2-4264 after 6 p.m. or write 
to 860 Saucier Ave.. Kelowna.
262, 268, 274
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
large livlngroom, built In oven, 
full basement, double glass 
windows throughout. Close to 
hospital. $14,200 full price. Half 
cash. Also 2 bedroom framed 
up. As It Is or to be completed. 
Phone PO 2-4721. 268
XXX XXX XXXX XXXX X XXXX 
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WELL ESTABLISHED Vernon 
firm require a licensed Real 
Estate Salesman. Good working 
conditions. In first letter state 
all particulars as to age, edu­
cation, financial position, ex­
perience, .etc. All information 
strictly confidential. Apply 
Want Ad Box 2349 Dally Courier
LOAN
T H E  BA N K  OF 
NOVA S C O T IA
NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
safe sandy beach, shade trees, 
stone fireplace, two or three 
bedrooms, $18,000 terms. 930 
Manhattan Drive. Phone PO 2- 
6140 after 3:00 p.m. 209
BUSINESS FAMILY Requires 
2 bedroom home by Aug. 1. 
Phono J . Marianchuk, P 0  2- 
3917 before 6 p.m. 274
BEACH LOtS ON OKANAGAN 
Lnke.shorc. Write P.O. Box 
615, Vernon, B.C. 271
MODERN 3 BEDROOM House, 
carivort nnd chicken house, 1 
acre of land on the Leathead 
Road, mile from school nnd 
mile from tho Drlve-In, be­
side the pavement. $7,800 full 
price. Phone PO 5-5925. 270
21 . Property For Sale
SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM 
home, situated on largo nicely 
land.scapcd lot In very desirable 
location. Hardwood cupboards, 
double plumbing, double flrc- 
place, double glazed windows, 
^  carpets, carport, etc. Less than 
one year old. NHA 6% mort­
gage. Write Want Ad Box 2.351 
Dally Courier. 209
$1200.00 DOWN, NEW 3 BED­
ROOM city home, near Glen- 
more Elementary School. Sac­
rifice nt $9,700.00 full price. No 
agents please. Phono PO 5-6058^
tl
18. Room and Board
JiaOVING AND STORAGE
«   mm ........   ■Ill*...... z i n n i a , . . , . ,
l | .  CHAPMAN & CO.
V A N  U N IS  AGKN'm 
j HauUng
;'PIR)N1E'1P0JM8M ■
CLOSE IN, FOR ELDERLY 
person, room nnd Iwnrd nnd 
care given. Phono PO 2-4032. tf
r |in |jC 8 r ta jj«  U d
19, Accommodation 
Wanted
ii?A S fE D ~ r*  CO 'h’AOErCAB- 
IN w  private bouse right on the 
beach for the week of July 8th 
Id I$th with room for 4 adults. 
Please write Mrs. B. Lorenzo, 
11 Avttmte, North V«i»- 
B.C.
TO RENT -  Bljrw 
heme for July and Aug' 
U il,, * or will consider leasing.
   .
HOME DELIVERY
If 3'ovi wish to have tho
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phono:
KELOWNA ....................  2-4445
OK. MISSION ............... 2-4443
RUTLAND ..........   2-4445
EAST KELOwNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEAUILAND _______  7-2235
WINFIELD LI 84511
WINFIELD. ITPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA .........  Liberty 8-3758
ENDKBlQY . TEnnyton S-1388 
ARMSTRONG .  Lincoln 6-2788
BEDROOM HOUSE ACROSS 
from hospital, good garage, 
fruit trees. Price cut $1,000. 
Full price 811,000-$2,000 down. 
2269 Pandosy St. Phone PO 2- 
3035. 270
NEED MONEY
TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have funds available for 
short and long term Ioan.s on 
preferred property. Easy 
payment.s and reasonable 




364 Bernard Ave., 
Phono PO 2-2127 
Night Phone FO 2-6106
1953 4-DOOR BUICK — Auto­
matic, heater, radio, tinted 
glass. Phone POrter 7-2497.
270
16 FT, PETERBOROUGH 
boat with 4.3 outboard motor, 
$125.00 or sell seperate. A. 
Wehrle. 6th house north of Cath­
olic Church, Highway 97, Win­
field, after 6 p.m. 268
i954“ EVINRUbE~~25~H.P.’ 
Completely checked, in top 
condition. Will sell, trade or 
deal. See Hep at Hep’s Auto 
Clinic, 1423 ElUs St. PO 2-2221.
269
1956 VOLKSWAGEN — TIRES 





i 9m 1 w e t e 6 r’1 :l u b ~ c 6 u p e ,
popular model. Good condi­
tion, radio, etc. 746 Elliot Ave- 
enue. 266
TO CALL ON BUSINESS ES-j;q7q 
TABLISHMENTS ------------'
ECONOMICAL 1959 FORD 6- 
cj-llnder 4 door .sedan, choral 
• and white. Phone POplar 5-5516.
268
the Okanagan 
a potential customer. New and 
growing field. No objection to 
carrying other llne.s. Apply
throughout ° 0 ° G E  REGENT SUB-
E v e r r b S n e s s ' U ^ ® ^ ^ ’ ^O.OOOery business p ^
2-4220.
LEAVING COUNTRY — MUST 
sell by end June, 10’x35’ Scotia 
trailer, like new. $750.00 down. 
Terms. Phone PO 2-6464 after* 
5:30 p.m. 270
237
1947 DODGE, GOOD CONDI- 
Want Ad Box 2348, Daily Cour- TION. Phone POplar 5-5855.
Ier.
SOU'niERN INTERIOR MILL 
requires plancrman to main­
tain woods planer and band re­
saw and set up standard pat­
ters. Apply Clearwater Timber 
Products L t d . ,  Edmonton. 
Phone GA 2-2191. 268
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
apple thinner and cherry i>lck- 
er. Accommodation available. 
Phone PO 2-8190. 268
MORTGAGES
Private capital availnblc for 
mortgages on residential or 
commercial properties In this 
area. Term to fifteen years. 
Repayable at nny time.
HOUSE FOR SALE AT OKAN- 
agan Landing. Large landscnt> 
e(l lot across from Lakeside 
Hotel Resort. Contact E. L. 
Klinger, R.R. 4. Vernon or 
phono Lincoln 2-5513. S-tf
BEAUTIFUL LEVEL BUILD­
ING lot, clo.se to lake. Approxi­
mately 125’ X 125’, 82,000.00.
Phono PO 2-2797 days, evenings 
PO .5-6132. tf
REDUCED $750.00 FOR QUICK 
sale, 3 bedroom NHA house, on 
fully londscapcd lot, ono block 
from public bench and pork 
Phono PO 2-7060. M-W-S-U
GOOD HOME, CORNER LOT. 
beat nirect. Now only $8,800 on 
t«m a. Phone PO 2-4064. 268
L A 'nG E ""cilY ~ l^^
Phono PO  2-7900. 12:00 lo 1:00 
p.m. Jt^icnue. Phone PO 2-SlW.
I M V * * ' *  M K / H T *  I T P - i




Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Tho Dally Courier In down­
town Kelownn. Call nt Tho 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
273
BUICK CO N v¥RTIBLE“-^  Com 
dltloh like new, see nt 259 
Lawrence Ave. F-S-M-tf
CIUEbW“NbTE” F 0 O
for sale nt a dLscount. Apply 
605 Francis Avenue. 269
44. Trucks & Trailers
19M~SPACEMASTER 
ER, 50’ by 10*. Two bedrooms, 
automatic wn.shcr, furniture ac­
ceptable as part payment. T. 
J . Horner, 775 McKenzie Ave., 
N. Kamloop.s, B.C. 270
OIN'e  2.5 IIORSEPO'W^^^ 
excellent condition, also llfo 
p r e s e r v e r s ,  mlscellaneou.s 
Items. Phono PO 2-4975.
268
35. Help W anted, 
Female
29. Articles For Sale
ASTRAL APARTMENT SIZE 
refrigerator, one Coolfrlg re­
frigerator, ono Frlgldalre re­
frigerator, lovely sectional 
bookcase, new condition Leon­
ard portable sewing machine, 
new roll of lino, new condition 
Hoover Constllatlon Vacuunr. 
cleaner. Woodmnstcr combina­
tion drill press lath and bench 
saw. Camp cot, lovely walnut 
sldclmard, Phllco mantle radio, 
Beatty hay hook, three horse 
power racing go K,art engine, 
gas chain saw, walnut dresser, 
(toleman camp stove, ca r top 
carrier, lovely 7 foot l>y 9 foot 
rug with under felt, 'Ttiesc Hems 
going on auction this 'Dicsday, 
June 20th, 7:30 p.m., Senly 
Auction Market, 275 Leon Av-
268
SPANISH OR PGR'TUGESE 
speaking domestic help for 
modern lakcBhorc home. Ample 
time off. Phone PC 4-4222.
268
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER 
for modern home, sleep In. 
P honoPO  2-4440. 271
BADYSI'n’ER^W A N TEI) ■ TO 
live in. Mother nnd child or 
teenager. Phone PO 2-3114. 269
T he Daily C ourier 
PO 2 4 4 4 5  \
37* Schools and 
Vocations
MAKE MOBIS MONBIfl 
Short Terms, Specialized Sum­
m er Courses now available in 
AccotitiUiiii, Dictaphone, ’IVp- 
Ing, cic. Enroll Nowl 
{ HERBERT ' 
USINEBS COLLEGE 
43$ 1 em ard Ave, PO 2-3008 
lEvcnlnga PO 2*2835
CLASSIFIED INDEX





*. Card of Thank*
7. Funeral Home* 
g. Coming Event*
10. ProfcMional service*
II. Ilu tincjs rereonal 
IJ. Pertonal*
11. l.ost end Found 
1.1. Ilnuie* For Hent 
18. Apt*. For nent
17. Room* For Rent
18. Room and Board
17. Accommodation Wanted
21. Property For S al.
22. Property Wanted
23. P roperty Exchanged 
21. Property F or Rent 
23. Bunnea* Opportnnltle*
28. M ortgages and Loan*
27. Reaort* and VacaUon*
23. Article* For S a l.
.10. Article* For Rent
31. Articles Exchanged
32. Wanted To Buy
34. Help W anted, Mai*
31. Help W anted, Fem ala 
38. Teacher* Wanted 
37. School* and Vocation*
.38. Rinployment Wanted 
40. Pet* and Uveatocli
42. Auto* For 6*1.
43. Auto S e n lc o  and Aoe***orlM
44. Truck* and TraUera 




49. leg a l*  and Tendara 
80. Notice*
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form nnd mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL — INK WIUj BLOT
to IS strorda . .  
to 20 words, 
to 25 words
1 Day 3 Dalys 8 Days 
A5 1.13 1.80
JIO 1.50 2.40




BOIEVI IT OR NOT By Ripley
yff-rf"""'
THOWJBWy OftSTlf #1 tn<;U xJ, 
*-WfM l>iE t>UK£ Of BUCKiNO»(AM 
kAS BaiLlXhlG W 1521 MifH tC 
m tm .0  t f  KJIG HtNtoffl. 
flAS B£9J L(Fr 
mUHlSJitO AS A 
JM£M0/?M 70 





/irroRyjLY «i;it> i«io6 )
AlWA/S TIED HIS HAr 
SECURfiy W RACE 
wtrw A KERCHIEF 
M  Tts m i£ F  IT K£PT THItJdS 
fROM SL/PfINO OUT OF HIS MIN£>
OF ARMS .
of stNSBiKa rokino,
COMMEMORATES A BEAR'S 
PAW BROILED TO PfiOVlDE 
A DELICIOUS MEAL TOR 
TOWNSPEOPLE 
6 0 0  YEARS AGO
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Pain Struck 
False Colors
By b UKTON H. rE ltN . MJEL
K13LOWNA DAILT COUBIEl. S.%T.. JI7NE IT. IfSI TAQC 11
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
fHOWMANYTIMBsy 
^HAVE I TOLD YOU
N O -N O  WHEN 
DADDY IS FIX /N '
•Vm'SPR/NiaERMA
OMTHE HCWdECFeOUNDS
Imagine! Joe slumped ovcfj 
his desk wiUi a stabbing pain; 
b«‘l<jw his bell—all because hc| 
had pneumoaial !
Pain isn’t always where youi 
find it Pneumonia may imitate 
appendicitis and Indigestion 
may mimic a heart attack.
During those first days inside 
the womb, Baby resembles a 
.string of tiny railroad cars. 
Soon, passengers begin moving 
from car to car up and down 
the train. Usually, long nerve 
cables link them lo their origi­
nal places and so nerves twist 
and turn to branch to many 
distant points inside the body.
HOW IT WORKS
Each branch works like a 
long telephone extension on the 
same cable. Since all messages 
funnel into this cable, the op­
erator can't really tell where 
the call was made.
Like the operator, your brain 
can't always tell where ncrM 
mes.'.age.s started.
Tlu' diaphragn muscle which 
separates chest from abdomen 
rcceive.s ncrve.s from the neci 
and shoulder level — where the 
diaphragm originally grew. And 
so an overstuffed stomach 
.stretching the diaphragm may 
feel just like arthritis of the
HUBERT By Wingert
shoulder.
Bad molars can mimic mi­
graine. Heart trouble may rcg 
isler any place from the pit of 
the stomach to the top of the 
shoulder—and down either arm
That crick between your 
shoulder blades could mean gall 
bladder trouble. Who hasn't felt 
the heartburn of an upset 
stomach? Appendicitis a n d  
olher trouble in the small in­
testine trigger naval pain.
OTHER CONDITIONS
Bladder twinges can be felt 
down to your big toe. And pain 
ful knees often announce hip 
trouble.
You can see why you really 
need an examination to pin­
point most pains.
And your doctor won't limit 
himself to the troubled region. 
He'd feel like a fool ignorarnous 
telling you to soak that aching 
kneen when your hip is scream­
ing for emergency treatment!
Dr. Fern's mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he will 
use readers’ questions in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they nre of general inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 









By B. JAY BECKER 





4  A J i  
Q K J 7  
4 K 9 6 5 2  
4 J 6
WEST e a s t
4 1 0 7 5 2  A 8 6 3
♦  10983 |r 4 2
♦  73 ♦ Q J 1 0 8
4 ,1 0 5 4  4 Q 9 8 2
SOUTH
4 K Q 9
♦  A Q 6 5
♦  A 4 
4 k A K 7 3
The bidding;
E ast South West North
P ass 2 NT Pass 6NT
Opening lead—ten of hearts.
In choosing his method of 
play, the declarer tries to give 
himself the maximum chance of 
making the contract. If there is 
more than one way of playing 
a hand, he naturally selects the 
line of play w'hich, mathematic-
it turns out that the adverse 
diamonds are divided 3-3, he 
makes the contract.
Or declarer may decide to 
lead a low club towards the 
jack in dummy, and if West 
was dealt the queen, the jack 
will produce an additional club 
trick and thus make the slam.
In choosing between these 
methods of play, declarer is 
largely governed by the law of 
probabilities. He compares the 
chance that West was dealt the 
queen of clubs (50'T',), with the 
chance that the diamonds are 
divided 3-3 (36'L).
The odds clearly favor at­
tacking clubs rather than dia­
monds, so declarer leads the 
three of clubs at trick two. Un­
fortunately, it turns out that 
East has the queen, but this 
setback is not necessarily fatal, 
since South has still another 
string left in his bow.
After winning the jack, East 
returns, let’s say, another club. 
South takes the ace and then 
proceeds to cash all his spades 
and hearts. These- plays reduce 
everybody to four cards.





















ally, figures to have the best|
chance to win. K-9-6-5 of diamonds.
Here is a hand to demon­
strate the point. West leads a 
heart and declarer can count 
11 sure tricks—three spades, 
four hearts, two diamonds, and 
two clubs.
The 12th trick can como from 
one of two sources. Declarer 
may decide to lead the A-K 
and another diamond, and if
East has . . . troubles!
On the play of the last heart. 
East has to make a discard, and 
his holding at that point is the 
Q-J-10 of diamonds and 9-8 of 
clubs. He cannot spare a dia­
mond and he cannot spare a 
club. He is squeezed.
Regardless of what East 
chooses to discard, South makes 
the rest of the tricks.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
“I sec th a t after they made your mother they didn’t 
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FOR TOMORROW
Don.'t be surprised if you have 
to make unexpected changes in 
plans now. And don’t be up’set, 
cither. These alterations will 
work out for the best.
One admonition on this Sun­
day: Curb emotions, tem pera­
ment.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow i.s your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you would be well justified in 
making plans for business and 
financial expansion now, since 
the next year gives promise of 
highly successful results from 
constructive ideas and from 
vision and foresight in ))lan- 
ning—especially during the next 
four or five months. Some ad 
ditional res|>onsibilities, handled 
with tho (Jemlnian's fine judg 
ment, could also increase your 
piestigo.
Personal m atters will be un­
der generous influences for most 
of tho year, and you should 
find great ha|)piness in senti­
mental relationships, stimidu- 
tion through social activities 
i.ook for some heart-warming 
news in July, good financial oi> 
portunitles in October and De 
cembcr, and ’ an op|)ortunity to 
make a pleasant trip in mid 
1961,
A child born on this day will 
he endowed with groat integ 
rity, sensitivity atul most ap
'17
pealing graciousness.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday’.s planetary influ­
ences indicate a need for mod­
eration In all things. Avoid 
extremes, sudden changes of 
plan, ill-considered action. 
Above all, do not be extrav­
agant.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you can look forward to this 
new year in your life with great 
confidence and optimism—if 
you capitalize on every avail­
nblc opportunity to advance. 
And there will be many! — 
especially during July, October 
and December.
Thv. end of October should 
find .vou in complete command 
of situations involving both 
business and iiersonal affairs 
and from December through 
the first half of 1962 you should 
be able fo relax somewhat nnd 
enjoy life more than you have 
In the past. Avoid fatigue in 
July and August, however, since 
October should bring you a 
really splendid opportunity for 
advancement nnd yoti’ll need ull 
your resources, both mental and 
physical, to take advantage of 
It.
A child born on this day will 
be a loyal and sympathetic 
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FVOM ■n48 AM»L£OiroDJCMEM.Y MBANwmCe. PlNPWlMlWHV/TV4AT IW T NfiCBS^AKYI MIKNOW 
VOU AEENT a  FIKATBI 
Kfci& loeafi TtxD u» 
A B orr TAUCBP
A lo t!  hrmawima 
STATB OA t>IU.I(OUM 
W)4EN Kie WAW
UKB A 91DieM WlaWINS:
Combination Aluminum Self-Storing SCREEN DOORS
^ ^ . 1 5  Installed
Tax In
•  Combination screen and storm door in one.
•  All doors full 1” thick. •  3 piano type hinges.
•  Storm Chain •  Aluminum wire mesh screening
•  Inside locking •  Polished diamond-kickplate
WOOD AND ALUMINUM SCREENS and DOORS 
MADE TO MEASURE.
cluded — "GriU” Extra
KELOWNA MILLWORK Ltd.
455 SMITH AVE. — PO 2-2816
MOVIES
Peace, It's Wonderful s
l»AII,Y CRVPTOdllOTi: -  Here’* how to work It: 
fk X V I) I. II A A X R 
t» I. O N «i l< E L L 0  W
I O n e  l e t t e r  s i m p l y  s t a n d s  to r  a n o t h e r .  In  t h i s  s a m p l e  A t» 
r e d  (in (b e  t h r e e  L ’.s .X for  t h e  tw o  O ’a, e t c  S l a g l e  l e t t e r s
m  o, t r o ' i l m . ,  t l i r  len g th ,  a n d  f o r t n n t l o n  of th o  w o r d s  a r c  a l l
hint,), b.ui'h i i , n  t(K' I'odo h ' t t r i s  u r e  r l l f l c u n t
A Tytodtrain Uaalalina
Q S C. 0  J Y D F. A P C l )  n  B C Q Y X S (J Y It
H S X F I) C F A Y V A (I Y H X C U U F N V -
X X C (I J S (I ti y  Y F 11 ,
Y estrtday's Ur,vpl.Mtuo|et THYWHAT YOL) WILL., T llF llF ’S 
| ! 0 ’nU N (; LIKE LEATllEtl -  ANONYMOU,S.
By BOB TH051AS
HOI.LYWOOD (AP)—Fans of 
the Saturday night who-dld-it 
will be happy to know that all 
Is peace once more In the Perry 
Mn.son fanvily, I’erry I.s back In 
the fold,
Ilaymond Burr I.s the living 
image of I’erry, of course, and 
ever will be In tite mind;i of mil-' 
lions of fans of the Erie Stanley 
tiarilner my.stcnes. Include me 
in that groui). Perry Ma.son Is 
the only TV show our famll; 
W'ntches on a regular basi.s.
For a few anxious weeks, It 
looked ns though Burr might 
fly the crxip. Now the Iroubles 
nre le.solved. nnd the resolution 
IxmIch well for future years of 
|K>pular ri'iTes,
Burr extdaiiu'd: “ It wasn't a 
m atter of my hokling <ait for a 
change ot contiai t or a change 
of ventie." IFrc^e legal term.s 
hvu’c rublH'd off on Idm; the la t­
ter means change of a trial, for
goorl cnu.se shown, from ono 
county to another.
Burr’s situation has Ixten well 
chronicled In this space nnd 
elsewhere. Tt was that he found 
himself faced with a su|ierhu- 
mnn task of delivering weekly 
more tllnlogue than tho average 
lending man has In a feature 
movie.
And (lid It for four year.s with 
scnrccJy a let-up. except for en­
forced stays in the ho.spltal.
The pKKlucers cante up with 
n formula to keep their Perry 
before tho bar.
“ It Is quite simple," said 
Burr, “ I now will work only five 
days out of every six. In other 
words, no m atter how long the 
shooting of a program will take, 
I will be as.sured the sixth «lay 
off. That will be enough to re­
gain ni> s t r e n g t h. whereas 
working six or fcw it davs at 18 
hoiii.s a day became vlituidly 
imj*o3:dble. \
diiHilB Qu ic k , D A G w ooo  
SLIP THIS DRESS ON,
\WELL, i'm  r e a d y -  
ALL YOU 
IS  P U T  ON  
ONE O F MY  
S U IT S
Ilf O H .O E A R - i r  
TOOK SO LONG, 
I'M AFRAID ■< 
VfE'RE GOING 
V  TO BE LATE 
N  FOR t h e  
PARTY
STAND STILL 
SO I CAN 
GET IT 
I STRAIGHT
SO  I  CAN RAISE 
' T  HEM
'iT"—
b - n ; '
MIOMT HAVE KNOWN THERE 
WAS A  CATCH SOMEWHERE/
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MAKE FIRST FOLD HEBE
TV -  Channels 2  and 4
CHANNEL 2 CHANNEL 4
SATURDAY, JUNE 24




, B;0O—International Stock Car
• Racing
f 4:00—Six Gun Theatre 
} 5:00—National Air Show 
} 5:30—Bugs Bunny 
I 6:00—Live And Learn 
•6 :30 -M r. Fixit 
; 6:45-\Vildlife 
,7 :00—Dennis The Menace
• 7:30—Reach For The Top 
' 8:00—Sea Hunt 
!8:30-A lfred Hitchcock
19:00—Great Movies “Girl Crazy’* 
10:30—Juliette 
)1 :00—National News 
41:10—Fireside Theatre
! SUNDAY, JUNE 25
12:30—Oral Roberts 
-4:00-11 Is Written 
•1:30—Country Calendar 
[ 2:00—Junior Magazine 
, 3:00—Comedy Playhouse 
t 3:30-This Is The Life 
' 4:00—Men Of Action 
, 4:30—Music by Eric Wild 
I 5:00—Newsmagazine 
' 5 :30-W eb Of Life 
,6:00—Ram nr Of The Jung’.-
• 6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—National Velvet 
7:30-W orld Of Music
• 8:00—Ed Sullivan 








10:00—Magic Land of Alakazam 









5:15—Hollywood Horse Races 
5:45—S(X)rts Album \  
6:00—Deputy Dawg 




9:30—Have Gun, Will Travel 
10:00—Gunsmoke 




















You get free hook-up and pay only 
$5 monthly for rental on our 
present lines. Call in and inquire 
today.
BIACK KNIGHT TV
1429 ELLIS ST. PO 2-41.11
d t is t  Amvisdl V
New Cfirtoittk D row ned ■ .
















CHANNEL 4 MOVIES 
FOR COMING WEEK 
NOT AVAILABLE
BASEBALL GAME of the WEEK
Sunday, Juno 18 — 10:25 a.m . 
Baltimore a t Cleveland
Saturday, June 24 — 11:25 a.m. 
L. A. Dodgers at Cincinnati
Sunday, June 25 — 10:25 a.m . 




Kelowna, British Columbia 




For W eek Ending 
June 25
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 
your favorite Radio, Television and 
Screen Shows.
MORE. . .
people in the  Okanagan 
read The Daily Courier
• ' \
than  any o ther newspaper!
THAT MEANS MORE TEOPi-E 








3:00—European Cup Soccer 
4:00—Six Gun Theatre 
5:00—Outside Broadcast 
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
6:00—Live nnd Learn 
6:30—Mr. Fixit 
6:45—The Maori 
7:00—Dennis ’The Menace 
7:30—Reach For The Top 
8:00—Sea Hunt 
8:30—Alfred Hitchcock 










3:30— T̂This Is The Life 
4:00—Men Of Action 
4:30-Music By Eric Wild 
5:00—Ncwamngazino 
5:30-W eb of Life 
6:00—Ramnr of The Jungle 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—National Velvet 
7:30-World Of Music 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
, 9:00—G.M. Presents 
10:00—Background 






5:15—Hollywood Horse Races 
5:45—Sports Album 
6:00—Deputy Dawg 




9:30—Have Gun; Will Travel 
10:00—Gunsmoke 




















7:30—Dennis Tho Menace 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9 :00—Family Classics 





,  , , That nt SUPER-VALU wc sell over 200 different food products from Japan,
' ,  , . thu t wc have over 100 different kinds of cheese from almost every country 
in the world.
 ̂ . , That wc have the most complete dietetic section In any Okanagan food storo.
,  . . That no food store in the Oknnagan offers the narking accommodation nnd 
nnd convenient location of your SUPER-VALU store in downtown 
Kelowna. Customer parking for 148 cars which puts you within easy walking 
distance of all othc* downtown stores.
SUPER-VALU
